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PREFACE.

IN publishing a third edition of these Lectures,

I do not find much to alter. The James Long

Lectureship was founded some years ago
with the

object of endeavouring to spread among
the people

of England reliable information with reference to

the nature and teachings of the main non-Christian

religions of the world, and also regarding the

methods adopted by and the measure of success

vouchsafed to Christian Missions among
the ad-herents

of such faiths. The Trustees endeavour

to secure the delivery of lectures on Hinduism,

Buddhism, Muhammadanism, etc., by competent

Lecturers, whose acquaintance with their respect-ive

subjects is not only literary and theoretical but

practical also. On several occasions they have

appointed me to lecture on Islam, as well as on

other religions and philosophies. The Lectures

contained in the present volume are one result of

my attempts to discharge the pleasing duties thus

imposed upon me. I trust they may meet with as

favourable a reception in this third edition as in
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the second. They have also been delivered orally

in many parts of England.

I may be permitted to pointout the limits within

which I have attempted to confine myself in dealing

with the very extensive subjectof Muhammadanism.

To do so is necessary in order to anticipatepossible

misunderstanding.Sunni Muhammadanism alone is

treated of. I have taken four pointsand four points

only,and endeavoured to deal with them as fully

and accuratelyas space permitted. The four

aspects of Islam dealt with in this volume are

(i)its Strength,(2) its Weakness, (3) its Origin,

and (4) its Influence. It will be seen therefore

that it did not lie within my province to dwell at

any length upon the biographyof Muhammad, the

psychologicalproblems presentedby his character,

the historyof the spread of Islam, the number of

Muhammadan sects and their various tenets, the

vast subject of Muslim mysticism and its origin,its

connexion with Hindii Pantheism and Gnosticism,

and many other very interestingsubjectsconnected

with the religion.When compelled to deal with

any of these matters, I have done so as brieflyas

possibleconsistentlywith clearness. Though I

have more than once referred to Neo-Muhammad-

anism, it I may so stylethe new Muslim (so-called)

school of thought now coming into prominence in
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India, yet I have been conscious that my limits

forbade any full treatment of that subject,more

especiallyso because those who adhere to it are

Muhammadans only in name, and are not recog-nised

as Muslims by orthodox followers of trie

' Prophet.'

It may be well to point out that in speaking""[

the strengthof Islam I do not mean its power.

The difference between these two words will be

clearlyseen if in the sentence,
" Their strength is

to sit still,"we substitute one word for the other.

Islam was spread almost entirelyby the cogent

argument of the sword in the past. It is to some

degree supported by the same means still,but that

this is not even the main reason why Muslims cling

to their faith is clear from the fact that in India,

where the sword no longer upholds it,the faith

stillpreserves no inconsiderable amount of vitality.

The reader may notice that I have once or twice

in different Lectures recurred to divisions of the

subject with which I had previouslydealt else-where.

This was rendered necessary by the fact

that these are not merely chapters in a book, but

real lectures actuallydelivered. I trust I have not

to any extent been guiltyof tautology,however.

Whatever I have said under any of the heads

treated of in these Lectures has been drawn from
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Oriental authorities at first hand, and also in part

from my own personal knowledge of Muslims of

various lands and from conversations held with

them during my work as a Missionary. I have

fullyacknowledged in every case in the notes my

obligationsto any English or German writers to

whom I am at all indebted.

In a few instances it will be noticed that I have

ventured in my notes to have recourse to a dead

language in order in some degree to veil a few

peculiaritiesof Muhammadanism, which I felt

ought not to be treated of in plainEnglish,and to

entirelyomit or conceal which (as has generally

been done hitherto)would be dishonest,and would

be inconsistent with my purpose to give,as far as

in me lay,a fair and impartialview of the Religion

of the 'Prophet' of Arabia. One of the great

difficulties which beset any attempt to represent to

English people at all correctlyany non-Christian

religionis that such religionsfor the most part

contain so many things that are unmentionable.

To omit all the worst pointsand to exaggerate the

merits of all the good ones may procure a writer

the credit of being " extremely liberal " in his

views, but can hardly be said to be quitea fair way

of dealing either with the subject itself or with

one's readers.
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I trust that these Lectures,1 in spite of their

manifold imperfections and shortcomings, may
be

found useful to those who are
anxious to under-stand

Orthodox Islam, and still
more

that they

may
be instrumental in impressing upon

Christians

in general the terrible responsibility which they

will incur if they any longer neglect the duty of

preaching to the followers of Muhammad the

unsearchable riches of Christ, especially at present,

when nearly every
Muhammadan land is

open to

the Gospel.

W. S. C. T.

BEDFORD,

Jan. 1910.

1 Others of
my James Long Lectures have been published :

e.g.
"The Noble Eightfold Path" (Buddhism), by Elliot

Stock, and " Comparative Religion," by Longmans " Co.
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The

Reliion of the Crescent.

LECTURE I.

THE STRENGTH OF ISLAM.

" I. ISLAM is to-day the religion of about two Extent of

hundred and sixtymillions1 of our fellow-creatures.

Its sway extends from the Pillars of Hercules to

the Caspian Sea, from the Pamir Steppes to

Zanzibar, from the Balkans to Sumatra. It is

the faith of Arabia, Palestine, Syria, Turkey in

Europe, Asia Minor, Mesopotamia, Persia, Af-ghanistan,

Bilochistan, of the vast regions of

Turkistan and other parts of Central Asia. In

India alone its professors number more than

sixty-two2 millions. It is the religion of the

Malay Peninsula, and is said to be still extend-ing

in the Malay Archipelago. In Yun nan
3 and

1 Dr. Hubert Jansen, in " Verbreitung des Islams," says

259,680,672.

- The Indian Census of 1901 gives the Muslim popula-tion
of India (includingFurther India) as 62,458,079.

3 See some interesting statements on the subject in

vol. i. of the Report of Conference on Christian Missions,

London, 1888, pp. 15-30.

C 2
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other parts of China its devotees are estimated

at 30,000,000. It is the religionof Egypt and

of very much of the Sudan, and its professors

may be found not only in Zanzibar but as far

inland as the Lake Victoria Nyanza, in Buganda

and the neighbouringcountries. We find it again
in the Niger Basin,in the regions of Haiisa and

Sokoto, and it is by no means unknown or void of

power at Sierra Leone. The Tawariks and other

fierce tribes of the Sahara profess their belief in

Muhammad, and the Arabian prophet is acknow-ledged

by sovereignsand people alike throughout

Tripoli,Tunis, and Morocco, and by the natives of

Algiers.

To what extent this faith is stillbeingspread* in

Africa it is difficultpreciselyto ascertain,but it is

alreadythe dominant religionof fullyone half of

Stiu
the entire continent,and is stillspreadingthere to

Spreading, a very considerable extent, principallythough not

exclusivelyby the persuasivepower of the sword.

its Past. The mighty billows of the ocean of Arabian faith

and zeal swept over the Strait of Gibraltar in days

1 The questionof the spread of Islam in our own day is

a far more serious one than most people think. For ex-ample,

the Madras Census Report for 1881 (vol.i. " 151)
estimates the increase of Muslims in the Malabar Collecto-

rate alone during the ten years 1871-1881 as about 50,000.

Between 1891 and 1901 they increased 9 per cent, in India.

But the Census Report attributes this not to proselytismbut

to superior physique,a higher birth-rate,a largerpropor-tion

of married -women, and greater care of offspringthan is

found among the Hindus.



of yore, and hurled themselves far beyond the

adamantine barrier of the Pyrenees, strikingterror

into all but the stoutest hearts that beat beneath

the breastplates of the warriors of the Franks.

The valour of John Sobiesky and his Poles was

needed to check the hitherto irresistible advance

of the Turkish armies as they rushed forward in

their victorious career over the plainsof Austria.

Although the sword of Islam l is broken to- its Present.

day and its politicalpower is fading away, yet

as a religionit shows little tendency to surrender

its claims to the sovereignty of the human race.

The Muslim boasts that the Crescent gleams and

the cry of the Muezzin is heard even in London 2

and Liverpool. The classic land of Greece has

1 The word means
" self-surrender,"and is the name

given by Muhammad himself to the religionwhich he pro-
Ol-o -c ~ *,~*

claimed : vide e.g. Surah iii. 17 : "v!3\ Juc

* The idea that Muhammadan worship is practisedin

London is founded upon what people in the East have heard

of Dr. Leitner's Institute at Woking (!) with its attached

Mosque. Whether any one worships there at all or not is

not known. Omne ignotum fro maanifico. As for the so-

called Mosque at Liverpool, the report of Dr. H. Martin

Clark's visit of inspection,and of his interview with Mr.

Quilliam, the President of the Muhammadan Association

there, shows that the movement is a fiasco. (Vide verbatim

report in the Panjab Mission News for Jan., Feb., and

March 1892, and also Sir Wm. Muir's article on the subject

in the C. M. S. " Intelligencer" for June, 1892.)
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but latelyshaken off the yoke of Muhammad's

followers,while the prayers he prescribedand the

creed he taught still resound on the very site of

the Temple of Solomon. The language of the

Ishmaelites,before which almost every other Semitic

tongue has vanished, is in use throughout the vast

area above mentioned in the ceremonial devotions

of the people,and almost the whole of the volu-minous

literature of that and of the Persian, the

Turkish, the Urdu, and the Afghan languages

celebrates the praisesof the " Seal of the Prophets,"1

the " Messenger of God."

It cannot be devoid of interest to us therefore to

investigatethe main tenets of this mighty religious

system and seek to discover the secret of the

influence it has wielded in the past and even now

exercises over the minds of so many of our fellow

men in many lands and many climes.

Secret of its " 2. The secret of the might of Islam lies in

the proportionof truth which it inculcates. The

mind of Man in all ages seeks to discover for itself

or learn from a higher source the solution of the

great mysteriesof our existence,and busies itself

with inquiriesinto the meaning and object of

life,while at the same time strivingto pierce the

dark veil which hangs over the grave, and to find

some lingeringray of heavenly lightto gild the

gloomy shadows of the tomb. Nature within and

1 Two of Muhammad's many titles -in Arabic +3\".

and "U

'
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around us testifies to the being and the power of

God, while our intellect utterlyfails by seekingto

find out the Almighty unto perfection.Our con-sciences

testifyto our responsibilityto Him for our

actions,while the world around us seems to have

for us no voice of comfort when in penitence we

seek the way of pardon. Yet at the same time

Man is engrossed with the cares and pleasuresof

life,and has no inclination " for the most part"

to concern himself with mysteries' which seem to

him impenetrable.
If then a religionbe found which promises to

answer the most pressingquestionsin a clear and

practicalmanner, which professes to come from

God and to reveal God and the way of salvation,

which promisesan eternityof bliss to its adherents

and offers to them as an earnest thereof the good

thingsof this lower world, and which is (tothe

mind of ordinarymen) devoid of any manifest ab-surdity,

" such a faith will have much to recommend

it to most men. And this attractiveness will be

still further increased if the religionwhich thus

demands their adherence is accompanied by the

pomp of war, the gloriesof victory,and supported

by the irresistible logicof the sword. Such is the

case with the religionof Muhammad. We are not
Notnov

at present concerned with the method of the fatingof
past spread

propagationof that faith,but there can be no doubt of isiam.

1 Ovrcas ctTaAcuTrai/JosTO?S iroAAoTs ij (1Y}T7)"risTTJ?d.\7)6flas,

Kal fvl TO l-roma [ia\\ov rpfiruvrai. (Thucydides, i. 2O.)
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that one main reason why so many still hold it as

their comfort in life and their hope in death is be-cause

their consciences and intellects assure them

that some at least of its main tenets are true. The

same may be said of all religionsto a greater or

less extent. Falsehood unmixed with the smallest

modicum of truth seems unable to maintain itself

in this world, and those faiths show the most

vitalityand energy in which the proportionof truth

is greatest.

The Christian,as a follower of Him who is the

Truth, is bound to seek truth wherever he can

find it,and to remember that " Every x good gift

and every perfectboon is from above, coming down

from the Father of Lights." The True Light still

to some degree " lightethevery 2
man coming into

the world." And in dealing with all systems of

religion,and especiallythose to which we are

opposed, it will be our highest wisdom carefully

to distinguishthe truths which may exist in them

from the falsehoods with which they are com-mingled

or overlaid,and strive to cleanse the jewel
from the mire into which it has fallen. If instead

of doing this we vainlyendeavour to overthrow the

whole structure because the Enemy of Souls has

entrenched himself therein,we are measuring our

puny strengthagainstthe adamantine bases of the

1 V\ana SAffts ayaBij Kal irav 8u"/)"/uaTf\tiov "i'ci"8ft"f"7i,

Kara^aivov curb rov TIaTp?"sTtav $"""Tiai". (James i. 1 7-)
" THc ^b i"ws rb a.\-^6tvbt",2 "p"ori"fiirdv-ra "i'6p"ottov

v tit rbv K6fffj.ov.(John i. 9.)
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Muhammad " and the eternity of the Qur'an1 may

seem to us in some degree contradictory to this

doctrine, but there can be no doubt that it lies at

the very basis of the whole Muhamtnadan faith.2

A tradition current among Muslims represents their

whole kalimah, as having been inscribed by the

command of God Most High upon the base of the

Celestial Throne 3 before the creation of the world :

and another4 tells us that Muhammad himself

taught his followers that out of all the verses in

the whole Qur'an the greatest in value and import-ance

is that which says
" GOD, there is no God but

He, the Living, the Enduring " (Surah iii.,v. i).

The Unity of GOD is proclaimed in every Surah

or chapter of the Qur'an, and that with no uncer

oiiginal essence, said to have been created from the Divine

light. Hughes, " Diet, of Islam."

1 Stobart's " Islam," p. 99, and note : Osborn, " Islam

under the Khalifs of Baghdad," pp. 255, 256.

- E.g. " Mishkat," Bk. I.,sect. i. : JU-JU

6"\ J\ ti\

3 See e.g.
" Qisasu'l Anbiya," initio, ^

""

* Mishkat, "Book on the Virtues of the Qur'an ":

JU JU
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tain sound. The Chapter of Simplicity or Purity

of Essence (Surah CXIL), revealed at Mecca in

Muhammad's early days as a prophet, and which

pious Muslims assert on his authority to be equal

in value to one-third of the whole Book, very

clearly states the Muhammadan conception of the

Divine Unity and its abhorrence of Polytheistic

ideas, in these terms.: " "Say1 thou, He is Goo

alone, GOD the eternal
:

He begat not, nor was He

begotten ; nor hath He any equal."

True, one Tradition 2 represents the Prophet as Muhammad

deviating on one occasion from his otherwise
wavered m

unswerving assertion of this cardinal doctrine by asthl"ng

c - o

1 Suratu'l Ikhlas
:

jju
*

2 Related by Ibn Isbaq, Muhammad's earliest Liogra-

j.her, whose work has come down to us, and confirmee1 by

Ibn Ilisham, '" Sirat," vol. i., pp. 127, sqq. (Arabic edit.),

and many other .Muhammadan historians, as At Tabari

(Tarikh) and other writers of authority, though fiercely

denied by Al Ghazzali, Baihaqi, and others. In the

Maw"Jnb Athtdiiniyah several versions of the story are

given, among others the following: S^V^" ($"")" {*** (a)
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acknowledging in the presence of his opponents

that three of their goddesses were worthy of honour

and would intercede effectuallywith GOD. On

that occasion, deserted by almost all his followers

(whom he had sent to take refuge in Abyssinia),
and almost despairingof success in his mission,

Muhammad went to pray in the Ka'abah, the great

national sanctuary at Mecca. There, when repeat-ing

the Chapter of the Star (Surah LIII.),when

he had recited vv. 19 and 20,
" Have ye not then

seen Al-lat and Al-'Uzza' and Manat the other the

third ? " he added
" at the instigationof Satan, as

the Muslims confess," the words, " These are the

exalted beauties, and verilytheir intercession may

indeed be hoped for." But hardly had the

Meccans accepted the admission when Muhammad

J^-J ("*" ^M y-" ^L-)^Uj AiS^ BJUfcc".)yJ
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declared that he had been misled, and instead of

these words of compromise he substituted those

now found in that Surah, " Have ye male (issue)
and hath He (/.e. God) female ? l That indeed

were an unfair division. They are nought but

names which ye and your fathers have named." 2

Soon after Khadijah'sdeath the leaders of the A.D. 616.

Quraishcame to Abu Talib,Muhammad's uncle and

protector, and induced him to invite Muhammad

to a friendlymeeting with them in order to come

to an agreement. When they met and suggested
that he should tolerate their continuing their

ancestral worship on the condition of their not

interferingwith his religiousteaching,Muhammad

bravely and firmly declared that he would be

satisfied only on condition of their repeatingthe

words La ilaha ilia 'llahu,"c. ("There is no God

bu^ GOD ") and putting away whatever else they

worshipped.8
From that time Muhammad never wavered in his Qur'anic

_ .......... ,- -~. ,

assertions of

firm adherence to his faith in the Unity of God. Unity.

1 It was regarded as a misfortune and a possiblesource

of disgraceamong the Arabs to have daughters.
-"^

9 Suratu'n-Najm (liii.),21, 22, 23: "SJ

In a later Surah (xviii.75, 76) Muhammad con-fessed

the danger he was at that time in of making a com-promise

with his opponents.

3 Ibn Hisham, '; Siiat," vol. i., pp. 145, 146 (Arabic

edit.).
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Many of the verses in which this truth is stated

are very grand. For instance in Surah XX., vv.

4 " 7" we read :
" The Merciful One l is firmly

seated upon the Throne (or above the Highest

Heaven). To Him belongs whatever is in the

heavens and whatever is in the earth and whatever

is between them both and whatever is under the

soil. And if thou speakestaloud with (thy)voice,

then indeed He knoweth the secret and what is

most hidden. GOD, there is no God but He, to

Him belong the most excellent names."

Verse of the The " Verse of the Throne," as it is called,in

the second Surah runs as follows :
" GoD,2 there is

no God but He, the Living,the Eternal. Slumber

seizeth Him not, nor sleep. To Him belongeth

whatever there is in the heavens and what is in the

earth. Who is it that interceded! with Him except

by His permission? He knoweth what was

- ,0 -" - j" - 'C-" C-C-o - J I C 9 B

t U "SJ
_

2 Surah ii. 256: su S

w^" - C- Cf ~* --

" cj-c- - "* c
~

Uj ^JJw^ ^v-.j
L* fjjo"5JJb

"
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before them and what will be after them, nor shall

they comprehend any portion of His knowledge,

except what He hath willed. His throne encom-

passeththe heavens and the earth,nor doth the

guardianshipof them both burden Him. And He

is the Exalted, the Mighty One."

The first Surah, which is called Suratu fd/i-First sorah.

ha titI Kitab (" the chapterwhich opens the Book ''),

occupiesamong Muslims almost the same position
that the Lord's Prayer does with us, beingby them

repeated frequently in their devotions. It runs

thus :"

" Praise J be to GOD, the Lord of the

worlds, the Merciful,the Gracious, Lord of the Day

of Judgment. Thee \ve adore and Thee we ask

for aid. Guide us in the rightway, the way of

those to whom Thou art gracious,not that of

those with whom Thou art angry, nor of those

who go astray." The Attributes of GOD are

acknowledged by assigningto Him ninety-nineNames of

Names2 or Titles, among which some of the

- See Mislikaiu'l Mas"bih, Book on the Names of God,

sects, i. and li.: y\ ^*L,"tt\ J^; JU . J'xi

_ etc. A
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principalare :"
The Merciful, the Gracious, the

Master, the Holy, the Faithful,the Creator, the

Pardoner, the Wrathful, the Provider of Daily

bread, the All-Wise, He that raiseth up and

bringethdown, He that hearkeneth, the Beholder,

the Just, the Kind, the Great, the Exalted, the

Guardian, the Glorious,the Lover, the Witness,

the Truth, the Inspirer,the laving,the Eternal,

the Vivifier,the Slayer,the One, the Almighty,
the First,the Last, the Pure, the Avenger, the

Light,the Guide, the Patient One.

This is given on the authority of Tirmidhi and Baihaqi,

though Tirmidhi calls it a rare (s-^vfc)tradition. The list

sometimes varies.
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spectaclel which the Christian Church in almost

every part of the world then presented in this

tespect,2the ancestral Temple at Mecca contained

360 idols,3one for every day of the Lunar year.

Besides these the planets and other heavenly
bodies were worshipped,and almost every Arab

tribe had contributed its own local deityto help to

fill the building4which, though still retainingits

ancient appellationof " The House of God "

(jBatfu'HaA),had become a pantheon in which even

" Christian " idols were adored. When he cap-

1 Mauri (" Der Islam in seiner Einfluss,:""c.), ch. ii.,

well says : "

" Wir verkennen auch keineswegs dass Moham-

meds Lehre von Gott eine Reaction war gegen die in die

christliche Kirche eingedrungeneVielgbtterei. Die starke

Betonung der Einheit Gottes hat entscliieden seiner Lehre

grosse Kraft gegeben, und stets wird die Thatsache, dass

einst eine neue Religionsich der christlichen gegeniibermit

ungeheurem Erfolg als die Vertreterin des Monotheismus

ausgeben konnte, fiirdie Kirche eine Warnung sein,sich vor

polytheistischenAbwegung zu hiiten."

2 Viile Isaac Taylor's " Ancient Christianity,"vol. i.,

p. 266.

3 Stobart's " Islam and its Founder," pp. 32, 33.

Koelle, " Mohammed and Mohammedanism," p. 17, sqq.
4 The Ka'abah at Mecca. In reference to its antiquity

there are many very strange tales. The Muslims assert that

Abraham and Ishmael built it,but that a similar building
had existed there in Adam's time. Diodorus, mentions a

Temple there revered by all the Arabs in his time. Vide

Sayyid Ahmad, " Essay on History of the Holy Mecca,"

Koelle, ill supra, also Ibn Hisham and Tabari : also (for
absurdities on the subject) "Araislm't Tijan," " Qisasu'l

Anbiya" (s.Adaiii): also the " Dabistan-i-Ma ahib."
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tured Mecca in 630 A.D. after his victory over the

Quraish,Muhammad is said to have entered the

Ka'abah and entirelydemolished 1
every one of

these idols and even obliterated every picture
which it contained. From that time to the present

every true Muslim is animated by the same hatred

of idolatry,and in many countries this has led to

the shedding of oceans of human blood.2

Although great faith is placed in the efficacyof Muslim

charms, talismans and the like,and great reverence idolatry.

" almost if not quite amounting to worship"
is

paid to ^deceasedsaints,3and to holy places,yet
the worship of idols has never been able to gain
an entrance into the religionof the Musalmans.

Their Monotheism is far from being all that could

be desired ; their conceptions of GOD (as we shall

see in a later lecture4)are faulty and defective in

many respects : yet their firm faith in the Unity of

GOD and the professionof this grand truth in the

very fore-front of their kalimah has given the

Religionof Islam a strengthand a power which

has never been owned by any other non-Christian

1 Koelle. /// suf'ra, p. 203 : Ibn IsMq.
- Wheeler, " Hist, of India ;" Firishta, " Tarikh," "c.

3 Vide Hauri, " Der Islam," pp. no, sqq. My own ex-perience

in India and Persia, with which that of others in

almost every Muhammadan country agrees, enables me to

affirm that the worship paid to deceased saints is one of the

main features of practicalMuhammadanism, as distinguished
from the religionas it exists in theory.

4 Vide Lecture II.
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creed. The Muslim believes,a.s no heathen does,

that the distinction between the Creator and His

creation is absolute. No system of cosmogony,

strictlyso called,commends itself to him in the

very slightestdegree,but he holds as firmlyas a

Christian can do the great truth " He that built all

thingsis GOD." 1 The Qur'an represents GOD as

GOD the saying, " And 2 We created the heavens and the
Creator. ' "'

earth and what is between them in six days, nor

did any weariness touch Us." The Traditions

represent Muhammad as saying," GOD 3 Most

High made the seven days of the week.

On Sunday He created the Porters4 of the

highestheaven, on Monday the seven storeys of

heaven, on Tuesday He constructed the seven

storeys of the earth, on Wednesday He made

darkness, on Thursday He created the produce of

1 Heb. iii.4.

3 Surah 1. 37 : U^ll}U ^IT .^u LaL

3 " Qisasu'lAnbiya," p. 6.
,
Persian edition. But in the

Arabic edition of the book 'Ar"isu't Jtj"n,ch. iii.,we have

it thus : "

" Muhammad said, ' On Saturday God created the

earth, the mountains on Sunday, the trees on Monday,
darkness on Tuesday, light on Wednesday, animals on

Thursday, Adam on Friday.'" With this agrees Mishkdt,

Bk. XXIV., ch. i.," 3, adding that all unpleasantthingsalso

were made on Tuesday, and Adam was created after the

hour of afternoon prayer on Friday.
4 Hamalattfl lArsh. Al Baghawi,says that these are

eightangelsof the highestrank.
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the earth and all that is in it,and on FridayHe

made the sun and the moon and the stars,and

caused the seven celestial spheres to revolve.

And in six days He created the whole world."

One day,however, of that upper-world is said to

be equal to one thousand years of this,for the

Qur'an says,
" And l indeed one day with thy Lord

is as a thousand years as ye reckon." And as

He is the Creator and Ruler of the universe,so

must the spiritsof all men return 2 to give an

account to Him of the works done in the body The judge.

and to be judged by Him at the last day.

" 5. There is a great deal of truth in what the M?"'S
i i

" "
i "

relation to

Muhammadan Religion teaches with reference to GOD.

Man's relations to GOD. Man as a creature is

absolutelydependent upon his Creator in every-thing.

His firstduty is to believe in,worship and

confess his Lord and Maker, and that too precisely
in the way which GOD has laid down for his

guidance. He must submit himself to His will

and pleasureand be perfectlyresignedto Him in

everything,submittinghimself humbly as a slave to

his master.

The celebrated Muhammadan theologian Al Submission.

1 Stirah xxii. 46: U^ te~* "_AJtf "t" Juc

2 Ibid. Ixxxviii. 25, 26 :
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Ghazzali has defined Islam as "Submission1 and

resignation in subjection and obedience, the

renunciation of objecting and disobedience";

while other orthodox writers compare the pious

man's attitude towards GOD to that of a corpse
2

in the hands of the washers of the dead. " Man 3

has no refugefrom his rebellion againstHim but

only His help and His mercy, nor hath man any

power to perform any duty towards Him but

imam and through His love and will." The Muhammadan

doctors sometimes treat of their religionunder two

heads, viz. Belief (fmdri)and Practical Observance

(Din). It is related in the Mishkatu'l Masabih 4

on the authorityof 'Umar bin al Khattab that one

day, when he and some others were conversing
with Muhammad, the angel Gabriel appeared to

them in the disguiseof a very tall and strong man

clothed in white, who for their information and

instruction said to the " Prophet," " O Muhammad,

Essence of
te^ me about Islam." Muhammad replied," Islam

accordingto
^s tnat tnou ^ear witness that there is no God

Muhammad. ^ut QOD anj fa^ Muhammad is the Apostle
of God ; and that thou offer prayer and pay thine

alms and fast during the months of Ramadhan and

perform the pilgrimageto the House5 if thou art

1 A. von Kremer, " Geschichte der herrsch. Ideen," p. 234.

a Ilauri," Der Islam," p. 76.
8 Al Ghazzali (quoted by Ockley).
4 Book I.,"On Faith " (Iman),sect i.

5 I.e. the Ka'bah or "House of God" (Baitu'llah) at

Mecca,'
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able for the journey." The angel continued, " I

accept it as true, now tell me about Faith."

Muhammad said," It is that thou believe in God

and in His Angels, and in His Books, and in His

Messengers, and in the Last Day, and that thou

believe in Fate regardinggood and evil." The

angel rejoined," I accept it as true, now tell me

about well-doing." Muhammad answered, "It is

that thou serve GOD justas if thou didst see Him,

even though thou seest Him not, for indeed He

seeth thee." Ibn 'Umar states that Muhammad Five..
...

'

Foundations

said on another occasion,
" Islam x

is founded upon of Islam,

five things:(i) the testifyingthat there is no God

but God and that Muhammad is His Servant and

His Apostle; (2) the offeringof prayer; (3) the

payment of (the stated)alms (zakaf); (4) the

Pilgrimage to Mecca; (5) and fastingduring

Ramadhan." An Urdu2 writer says, "In the

opinionof Muslims, Faith is the pivotupon which

all kinds of good works turn, and the root of all

acts of worship. And its great support is to

believe in and trust with sincerityof heart to what-ever

things His Excellency Muhammad stated.

Moreover, the prevalence in the world of the

injunctionsof Islam depends upon their confession

with the tongue. Therefore in the opinion of

Musalmans, while, in order to be a true Believer,
belief with the heart is necessary, yet at the same

1 Mishkat, Bk. i.,p. 4 (Arabicedition).
- "Rusum-i-Hind," Muhammadan portion (^Part II.);

p. 261.
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time its acknowledgment with the tongue is also

required."
Divine " 6. The Muhammadan religionnot only acknow-

Revelation

ledges the possibilityof a Divine Revelation being

givento Mankind for their guidance and instruction,

but asserts that without such a Revelation Man

can know nothingof GOD and of His Will. The

grand truth that GOD has given us a Revelation it

maintains in oppositionto the Materialistic and

Rationalistic theories which, in our own day, are

becoming extensivelyknown in many parts of the

East. Muhammad held, as firmlyas Job did in

earlier ages and in the same country, that the

intellect alone is unable to reveal GOD'S Nature

and the way of salvation,and all Muslims at the

present time would most heartilyassent to the

Patriarch's words,

" Canst thou by searchingfind out GOD?

Canst thou find out the Almighty unto perfection?

It is high as heaven ; what canst thou do ?

Deeper than Sheol ; what canst thou know ? " '

Prophets. They hold that from the very beginning2 GOD

taught His servants by direct inspiration: that

Adam, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Moses, Jesus, as

well as a multitude of other Prophets,were sent by
Him as occasion required,some for all men and

fome for individual tribes,that they might guide

1 Job xi. 7, 8.

a " Rusum-i-Hind," Pt. II., ch. ii.,p. 262 : At Tabari,
" Tarikh," initiy.
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down" the books in question, or "the books

Number of descended" l from Him. The number of books

Books, which tradition relates as having "descended

upon," or havingbeen revealed to, the prophets is

one hundred and four, out of which ten were

entrusted to Adam, fiftyto Seth, to Idris thirty,to

Abraham ten, to Moses one, to David one, to Jesus

one, and to Muhammad 2
one.

Muhammadans are convinced that each of the

124,000 Prophets bore witness to Muhammad and

believed in him. They say that when any one

revelation became lost or corrupted a new

message was sent down. The last of all the

Prophets,according to them, is Muhammad,3 and

the final and most perfect Revelation is that

contained in the Qur'an. They hold that it is

incumbent upon all men therefore to accept their

* creed under penaltyof eternal punishment in one

1 Cf. Sflrah xxvi. 193 ; xlvi. 29, "c.

- "Rusum-i-Hind," Pt. II.,ch. ii.,p. 262.

3 Aminah, Muhammad's mother, is related to have said

that,among many other marvels at his birth,she heard a

voice cry,
" Go around all the world with Muhammad and

arrange before him all angels,genii,men and beasts. Give

him Adam's form, Seth's science, Noah's bravery,the love

God had towards Abraham, Ishmael's tongue, Isaac's pros-perity,

Salih's eloquence,Lot's wisdom, Jacob'sjoy at rinding

Joseph,Moses' strength,Job's patience,Jonah's submisssive-

ness, Joshua'sskill in war, David's voice, Daniel's love for

God, Elijah'snobleness, John's firmness,and Jesus' con-tinence."

Weil, " Mohammed der Prophet,"pp. 23, 24

(notes).
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or other of the seven
1 divisions of Hell. Although

theoreticallyprofessingto believe in all that the

earlier Prophets taught,the Muhammadans say

that such inspiredbooks as stillremain, that is the Qur'Sna

Taurat (Law), the Zabfir (Psalms)and the Injil

(Gospel),are to be interpretedby the Qur'an and

understood onlyby means of the explanationwhich

this final Revelation givesof their teaching. Many

of them assert that this is the reason why the title

of the Furqan ("Distinction" or "means of

distinguishing,"i.e.between good and evil)is given

to the Qur'an,2entirelyignoringthe fact that the

^ame title is given to the Law of Moses also in the

Qur'an itself.3

Those who hold this view say that the Qur'an

enables them to distinguishthe true meaning of

the teachingof the Prophets from our erroneous
4

interpretationsand explanationsof it. The most

learned and thoughtfulMuslims in India at the

present day adopt this opinion,in preferenceto the

older and perhaps still more prevalent idea that

1 Mishkat ; -Qisasu'lAnbiya, "c.

- E.g. in Surah iii.2. (But Rabbi Geiger shows good

reason to doubt whether lurq"n. in the Quran, has the

meaning now given to it by Muslims.)

3 Surah xxi. 49 :

Surah ii. 50 :

4 This is the argument, e.g., in Mizinu'l Mawazin, and

is used also by Sayyid Ahmad, "Essay on the Prophecies

respectingMuhammad."
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the Holy Books of the Jews and of the Christians

have been corrupted.1 Muslims often say, how-ever,

that as (in their opinion)the Taurat was

annulled 2 by the Zabur and the latter by the Infil,

so the Injll also in its turn was annulled and

rendered obsolete by the " descent of the Qur'an

upon Muhammad." I have often had all these

different opinions to meet in conversation with

Muslims in India.

The Qur'an. " 7. Practicallyspeakingtherefore the Religion
of Islam rests upon the supposed revelation given

by GOD to Muhammad. This revelation, how-ever,

is said to be of8 two kinds, technically
-o c " -~\

termed Wahl Matlu \^* o6^/ or
" Recited Re-

/c C" C " -\

velation,"and Wahl Ghair Matlu \fc*y" ^))

or
" Unrecited Revelation/' The Qur'an belongs

to the former or higherclass,being supposed to

have been recited by the Prophet in the very

words taughtto him by GOD Himself through the

its Author, instrumentalityof Gabriel. Its authorship being
Divine it is often termed " the Book of GOD," and

The the greatest possiblereverence is shown it. The

*

second kind of the revelation given to Muhammad

1 This argument is well met in the " Mfzanu'l Haqq," by
Dr. Pfander : vide my new edition of it.

2 E.g. Sa'di, Bustan, near beginning. In July 1893 the

Wali of Baghdad forbade the sale of the Bible to Muslims

on this plea.
3 Sayyid Ahmad, " Essay on the Holy Koran," pp. 3, 4 ;

" Essay on Muhammadan Traditions," pp. r, sqq.
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is known only through the "Traditions" of the

" Prophet,"which are technicallytermed Ahadllh

" "

(sing.Hadith "^"^ often pronounced Hadls) to

distinguishthem from the Tales about Muhammad

known as Riwciyat("w^_jj).

Many collections of these Traditions have been

made by leadingMuhammadan theologians,the

most1 famous of which, and those which are

acknowledged by the Sunnis,are the six following:"

the " Mmvattd " of Malik ibn Anas, the " Sahih "

of Al Bukhari, the " Sahih " of his friend Muslim,

the " Sunau " of Abu Daud Sajistani,the "Jdmi' "

of Al Tirmidhi, and the " Kitabu's Suttan" of

Muhammad ibn Yazidi'l Qazwini.2 The authority
of any genuineTradition ranks next to that of the

Qur'an itself,but a very great degree of uncertainty

1 Osborn, " Islam under the Khalifs of Baghdad," p. 60,

note.

2 Sayyid Ahmad (" Essay on the Muhammadan Theo-

IqgicalLiterature," p. 5) says that the following Hadith-

writers are more entitled to credit than the rest : "

(i) Bukhari, (2) Muslim, (3) Tirmidhi, (4) Abu Daud,

(5) Nasai, (6) Ibn Majah, and (7) the Muwatta of Imam

Malik. [Bukhari was born A.D. 810 and died 870: Muslim

born A.D. 819, died 875 : Tirmidhi born A.D. 824, died 892 :

Abu Daud bora A.D. 817, died 858: Nasai born (?),died

A.D. 915: Ibn Majah died A.D. 906 : Malik born A.D. 713,

died 795-] But in his "Essay on the Birth and Childhood

of Muhammad," p. 24, the same writer speaks of Muslim's

and Bukhari's works as
" the most authentic and authorita-tive

works upon Traditions,"while classing" Tirmidhi and

other less scrupulousauthors
" in a different category!
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and difference of opinionexists among the various

sects of Musalmans with reference to the Traditions,

which theyaccept or reject. A very largenumber

of the Traditions are filled with absurdities,but

from our present pointof view they are interesting
because the genuineones are considered a form of

revelation and are for that reason accepted. The

inspirationof the Qur'an is,of course, of a much

higherorder.

The The Muhammadan theologiansteach us that the

Tablet, whole Qur'an, as dictated to Muhammad by

Gabriel,is a literal copy of what was written ages

before the creation of the world by the Divine

decree upon the Everlasting(or rather the

Preserved) Tablet (kjAst*c^)1 in heaven. The

purity of its Arabic and the eloquence and

beauty of its language are regarded as proving its

Divine authorship and as a perpetual miracle,

sufficient to prove their " Prophet's" claim to be

sent by GOD. They hold that the writers of the

Law, the Psalms and the Gospel were inspiredand

given the ideas which GOD wished them to express

in those books, but that the language in which

they expressedthe revealed teachingwas their own

mother tongue, and being human was necessarily

imperfect. Arabic, however, being the language
of Heaven, the Qur'an is a miracle 2

as well as a

JC- 6f o - 6 '*-_" C."

1 Surah Ixxxv. ?.i, 22; t^a^. r̂

5 Even Sayyid Ahmad accepts this theory: vide his
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revelation,and is perfect in styleas well as in

doctrine. There are, of course, many absurdities

involved in all this,but we see this deep truth

underlyingit all,that GOD does in a miraculous

manner reveal His will to Mankind by Revelations

communicated through inspiredprophets.

" 8. With regard to the Creation of Man1 the Creation of

Muhammadan belief is that Adam 2
was created in

Paradise 3
or

" the Garden," which they locate in

Heaven, but that GOD sent an angel to obtain

from the ground a handful or a few handfuls of

earth, from which Adam's body was then made.

When the spiritentered into this body, GOD

commanded all the Angels to worship Adam. All

obeyed except Iblis,who was thereupon condemned

to hell fire,and became known as Shaitan (Satan), Satan,

his former name as an angel having been 'Azazil. " Fail " of

Eve was created from Adam's rib,and when they
' Eve?"

ate the forbidden fruit" which many authorities

hold to have been wheat " they were hurled forth

from the heavenly Paradise and fell to the earth.

Adam fell in Ceylon and Eve at Jiddah,the port

"Essay on the Holy Koran," pp. 35, sqq. (Vide also

Sale's i! PreliminaryDiscourse,"sect, iii.)

1 Vide Surahs ii. 29-35; "'" 3"' 525 v- 3" "
v''- IO' !^"

25-33" I7I "
xv"- ^S " 72; xviii. 48; xix. 59; xx. 114-

119 ; xxxvi. 60.

"

"Qisasu'l Anbiya"; " 'Araisu't Tijan" ; and Weil,

"Biblische Legenden der Muselmanner," pp. 12, sqq.

3 Other accounts say he was created on the earth (at

Mecca) and immediately taken up to Paradise.
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of Mecca. " When l Adam fell in Ceylon, he

kept on weepingand wailingand lamentingfor his

offence for 200 years (or,according to another

account, for 300 years) so that from his tears

rivers began to flow, and on their banks there

grew dates and cloves and nutmeg-trees.
" From Eve's tears were produced henna and

collyriumand indigo. Every one of their tears

which fell into the sea became a pearl,and these

her daughterstake as their heritage." Gabriel,by
GOD'S command, directed Adam to make the

pilgrimageto Mecca, where, on the mount thence

called 'Arafat,he met and recognized Eve. Al-though

Adam's offence was serious enough to

cause his expulsionfrom Paradise, yet the Muham-

Aifoatm"t'dmadans call it not a sin but merely an error ("^j)"
holding as they do that all the Prophets are

sinless. The doctrine of OriginalSin accordingly
finds no place in their theology,althoughtheyhold

that all men are descended from Adam and Eve.

Ang"is. " 9. The Muslims believe in the existence of a

great multitude2 of Angels. They were all created

1 " Qisasu'l Anbiya"; Qissat-i Hagrat-i Adam, p. 19

(Persianedition).
2 '"Abdullah bin 'Abbas says that God Most High

created a lightin the midst of each heaven, and from that

lightHe made innumerable angels,"" Qisasu'lAnbiya," Per-sian

edition, p. 6. And in speaking of the ' Night Journey,'
Thabit represents Muhammad as saying of Gabriel : Jkjus.

fjl
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bodies appointedto receive them ;Jibrail(Gabriel),
the guardian and communicator of GOD'S reve-lation

; Mikail (Michael),who conveys to souls

and bodies their dailynourishment, spiritualand

material ; 'Azratl, whose feet stand on the

foundations of the earth,while his head reaches to

the highestheaven ; his office is to conduct souls,

after death, to their everlastinghabitation,whether

in hell or in Paradise. In addition to these are

the Cherubim (Karubiyyun\occupied exclusively
in chantingthe praisesof GOD ; the two Secretaries,

who record the actions of men, each in a distinct

writing; the Observers, who spy out the least

gestures and hear every word of men ; the

Travellers,who traverse the whole earth in order

to know when men utter the name of GOD and

pray to Him ; Hariit 1 and Marut, who, having
offended GOD, are confined in a well near Babylon
until the Day of Judgment ; the angelsof the seven

planets; the guardian angels appointed to keep
watch over men ; and the two angelsof the grave,"

Prince of Mwikir and Nakir. Over hell an angel reigns
who is called Malik, probablythe Molech of the

Old Testament ; and under his authoritythere are

nineteen 2 other angels appointed to aid him in

maintainingauthoritythere. These, according to

Tradition,3are preserved from being injuredby the

flames through having the Divine Seal impressed

1 Surah ii. 96. 2 Sfirah Ixxiv. 30.

3 " Qi"a"u'lAnbiya-" Pers. ed., p. 71.
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upon their forehead, the inscriptionon the Seal of

GOD being the Muhammadan Creed, "There is no

God but GOD ; Muhammad is the Apostleof GOD."

" 10. One of the most noteworthy pointsin the importance

_.... ...
...of Prayer.

Muhammadan Religion is the importance which

theyattach to Prayer? GOD is described by them,

in accordance with the Qur'an, as hearingand

answeringthe prayers of His worshippers.They

regardit as impossiblefor anyone to be saved who

does not pray, and consider the man who wilfully

neglectsthis duty as an out-and-out infidel.2 We

have alreadyseen that prayer is insisted on as one

of the Five Points or Five Foundations of Islam.

Muhammad himself showed the importance of

prayer by callingit the " key of Paradise " and the

"pillar of religion." So in Surah LXXIII.

Muhammad is addressed as follows :
" O thou

that art wrapped up,3arise duringthe nightexcept

1 A. von Kremer, " Culturgeschichtedes Orients,"vol. ii.,

pp. 30 sqq. : Qur'an, ubique: Mishk"tifl Mas"bih, Book on

Sai"t (Prayer).
3 Mishkat, Book on Prayer,cap. iii.: %*"" "" ""\ ^ (^

3 Commentators say that when this Surah was revealed

Muhammad was wrapped up, either asleepor at prayers.

(Penrice,Diet, of Koran, s. voce J-"j).
D 2
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a small part of it,during half of it,or take from it

a little,or add to it,and repeat the Qur'an with

distinct enunciation.
. . .

Verily the early *

part of

the night is stronger for treading down (evil

thoughts) and more suitable for distinct pro-nunciation.

Verily thou hast long-continued

business during the day. And mention the name

of thy Lord, and separate thyself unto Him with

seclusion. The Lord of the East and of the West,

there is no God but He, therefore take thou Him

for a guardian."2

Prayer a Again and again in the Qur'an is repeated the
Duty, not a

""

Privilege, command to pray. It is true that the Muslim is

taught that prayer is a duly rather than a privilege,

and that in this and other respects the view which

Muhammad took of prayer was very defective.

This we shall have to point out more fully when

we come to consider the defects of Islam as a

religious system. But the very fact that every true

Muslim recognises "
and is by his creed obliged to

recognise"
the obligation and to some extent the

1 Pcnrice suggests the version I have adopted in this

Surah.

J J o"JC-"" -"*B -

A. Surah Ixiii.,I, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9: ^5 . J*"^*J\Vg"\ \"

J5 e"* ^3"\
-

3JS "
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value of
prayer,

is
a matter for ] which

we should

be
very thankful.

Five times
a day there sounds forth from the Cry of the

minarets of the Mosque the solemn call to prayer

in these3 words: " Allahu akbar!" "God is most

great," repeated four times in
a loud tone of voice.

Then in
a lower tone the Muezzin

says, repeating

each clause separately twice, " I bear witness that

there is
no God but GOD, I bear witness that

Muhammad is the Apostle of God." Then

raising his voice once more he again recites these

two clauses twice
over, and then proceeding in the

1 An English officer who had for some
time served in

Egypt said to me that one thing that struck him
very much

when there was the difference in this respect between the

Egyptian and the English soldier. "The Muhammadan,"

he said, " five times a day repeated his prayer, wherever he

might be, caring not who saw him, while as a rule the

English soldier never thought of doing anything of the

kind."

2 Mishkat, p. 55 : j"\ t"\ ^\ AU\ ^\ 6tt\ ^\ 6"\

(_ Jys
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same tone he cries,"Come to prayer, come to

prayer ! come to the Refuge, come to the * Refuge !

God is most great, God is most great ! There is

no God but GOD ! " In the morning call to

prayer, before the two last takbirs or celebra-tions

of the greatness of GOD, there is added

twice over the declaration," Prayer is better than

Fipra"rf"fsleeP-"The five times of Pra"'er
* observed by

the Muhammadans are : (i)In the morning before

sunrise ; (2) at noon ; (3) before the sun sets ;

(4)duringthe twilightafter sunset ; (5)when night
has commenced.

At these specifiedtimes 3 the Muslim, wherever

he may be, in the street, in his own house, in a

mosque, spreads on the ground his sajjadah or

" prayer-carpet,"turns his face towards Mecca, his

qiblah,and recites the set foim of prayer in Arabic,

the language of Paradise. At the conclusion of

this prescribedform, with its many prostrationsand

1 That is,' to God '

; but some render ' to good works.'

2 In the time fixed for each prayer a slightvariation is

allowed. Tradition (recordedby Abu Baud and At-Tir-

midhi on the authorityof Ibn 'Abbas) relates that Muham-mad

said that Gabriel prayed with him and taught him the

proper hours jf worship (AfisAkdt,Babu'l Mawaqit, sect.ii.,

p. 51).

3 Two other times of prayer are observed dailyby very

pious persons, but they are not obligatory. These are the

Ishr"f'at sunrise and the Tahajjud \Z\.Qat night. There are,

moreover, specialseasons for devotion, as during the Feasts,

"c.
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genuflexions,the worshipperis permitted l
to ask

GOD, in his own language and in words chosen by

himself, for anything he needs. But the formal

and prescribedprayers must always be in Arabic,

just as Latin is used for a similar purpose in the

publicworshipof the Roman Catholics. In neither

instance is it deemed necessary to the efficacyof

the petitionthat the worshipper should be able

to understand it himself. Prayer in a mosque is

much more efficacious than if offered elsewhere,

because there the 2 angels pray with and for the

worshipper. Fatimah, the " Prophet's"

great- Muham-

granddaughter, relates on the authority of her Prayers.

grandmother his daughter, who bore the same

name, that whenever Muhammad entered the

Mosque he 3 used to pray,
" O my Lord, forgive

me my offences and open to me the gates of Thy

mercy," and on leavingthe buildinghe would say,

"O my Lord, forgiveme my offences and open to

me the gates of Thy 4 grace."

1 Stobart, "Islam," p. 118.

2 Mishkdt, Babu'l Masajid, sect. i. p. 60.

3 Mishk"t, ibid.,sect. ii.p. 62 :

4 Yet most orthodox Muhammadans think it almost
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Children's The " Prophet," followingthe practiceof the

'Jews,1commanded that children should be directed

to offer the appointed prayers at the age of seven2

years, and that they should be beaten for not per-forming

this duty when they reached the age of

ten. The guardianangelscarry to GOD the report

of the prayers of His worshippers,for Muhammad

said,3"By night and by day angels succeed one

another (inkeeping guard) among you, and they

assemble at the earlymorning and the afternoon

prayers. Then those who spent the night among

you ascend, and their Lord (who knoweth every-thing

about them) asketh them, ' How did ye

leave My servants ? ' Then they say,
' We left

them praying,and we came to them when they

were praying.'"

Public " n. Public prayers when offered in a mosque
* lp'

are conducted by an Imam (antistes)or
" Leader,"

who turns his face towards the Mihrab or niche in

the wall which shows the exact direction in which

Mecca with its Holy Ka'abah stands. Behind him,

blasphemous to say that Muhammad ever sinned, deeming
him and all the prophets sinless. Some, however, argue

that they are sinless because, if they committed sin,it was

forgiventhem !

1 Edersheim, "Jewish Social Life," pp. 105, 106.

3 Mishk"t, Kitabu's Salat, sect. ii.p. 50 : ili\ J^ JU

3 Mishkdt, Bab Fadhailu's Salat, sect. i. p. 54.
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impressive. The court where the worshippers
assemble is

" at least in India
"

in most cases

unroofed and open to the sky,only the upper part,

(s-c
\

j*s"*)or preacher'schair (or

pulpit)stands being covered over. The noble

simplicityand the absence of tawdry adornment,

picturesand sculptured images, harmonises well

with the scene and adds not a littleto its charm.

What Lane l
says with specialreference to the

Muhammadans in Egypt may well be asserted of

them almost everywhere, " The utmost solemnity
and decorum are observed in the publicworshipof

the Muslims.
. . .

Never are they guiltyof an

irregularword or action duringtheir prayers " they

appear wholly absorbed in the adoration of their

Creator." Nor does it become any of us too

hastilyand uncharitablyto judge whether this

seeming devotion is or is not heartfelt. May we

not rather find comfort in the thought that2 GOD is

no respecter of persons ; but that in every nation

he that feareth Him and worketh righteousnessis

acceptableto Him ?

vvelcher Himmel und Ercle geschafifenhat, von welchem der

Islam Zeugniss ablegt; und wir verstehen in seinen Gebe-

ten die Sprache der Seele, welche ihren Schopfersucht,

wenn wir den Rufer zum Gebet, den Mueddin vom Minaret

horen: Allahii akbar!" ("Urspiiinge und Ziele unserer

Kulturentwickelung," p. 139. )
1 "Modern Egyptians,"vol. i. p. 120.

- "Eir* aATjSetor /caTaAaji/Jaj'o^aion ova tffn irpo"ruiro\riirTris

6 0eds' aAA" eV iravrlZ6i""t6 (po@ov/j.fvosa.v-r'bvKOL\

SiKaioavvriv,SeKrbs aimf fan. (Acts x. 34, 35-)
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" 12. The last grand truth of Islam with which The After-

I purpose to deal is their belief in the After-Life.

They hold that every man is responsibleto his

Creator for his conduct and belief in this

world, and must render an account tQ Him in the

Day l of Judgment. Even as soon as he is burled

he undergoes a tria1
" or at least an examination

regardinghis faith
" at the hands of the two angels,

Munkir and Nakir,2 who visit him in the grave.

But when the Resurrection Day shall come " a day

the very mention of one of the many
3

names of

which sends a thrill of terror through the heart of

every Muslim
" then the angel Israfil,who now

stands with his trumpet to his lipsawaiting the

signal,will sound the last4 trump. Then the dead The Last

Irump.

shall rise from their graves to be judged. The Resurreo

CI. Surah5 says:"

1 See the Qur'an passim, esp. Suras 101, 88, 70, 75, "c.,

and Mishk"t, Kitabu'l Hashr.

2 " Rusum-i Hind," p. 263, Mishk"t.

3 It is called Tejj8\
,

J"lA*h
,
^fi ^

ji ,

"c.

4 MishMt, tit supra, p. 473, sqq.

5 Surah ci.:
" ^^\ \*)(2) "ffi U A";Ui3\(1)

Sj (4) "*"y"2\jk?J Ĵ-ui\̂ ^5o"j^i(3) icjV^

g- " J"- JJ -- C O^ C - (OE--

(7) ^^Jfc"5^"^i^ij\y"c^fie- ^.^" U"\j(6)

(5) j*

--

j

C- - - 'CB

(8) "*" U i"j^0^
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" The Day of Judgment, what is the Day of Judgment?

And what can make thee know what is the Day of Judg-ment?

A day when men shall be like moths scattered abroad :

And the mountains shall be like parti-colouredcarded

wool.

Then he whose scales are heavy shall be in a happy life :

But he whose scales are light," his mother (i.e.dwelling)

is lowest hell.

And what can make thee know what that is ? "

Burning fire."

So also in Surah LXXXII. :"

" When the sky shall be cleft asunder,

And when the stars shall be scattered,

And when the seas shall be made flow together,
And when the graves shall be rent,

The soul shall know what it hath done first and last.

O Man, what hath seduced thee from thy gracious Lord,

Who created thee and then perfectedand made thee

rightlydisposed ? " l

Surah LXXXI. is too long to quote, but itgives

even a more strikingdescriptionof the great and

terrible day of the Lord, tellinghow in that

day:"

" When the sun shall be folded up ....

And the Hooks shall be unrolled
....

And when Hell shall be kindled,

And when Paradise shall be brought near,

The soul2 shall know what it hath put forward."

"lrat After the Resurrection every one has to cross the

Bridge3 Sirat (U^iO,which is finer than a hair

1 Surah Ixxxii. 1-7.

2 Surah Ixxxi. i, 10, 12, 13, 14.

3 See my
" OriginalSources of the Qur'an," pp. 251, sqq.
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and sharper than a sword and is stretched right

across the abyss of Hel!. The righteous pass

over with ease, and in an instant find themselves

welcomed by the angels to share with them the

delights of Paradise, where they dwell for ever in

the enjoyment of carnal pleasures. Yet some

more thoughtful and more pious Muslims try to

spiritualisewhat the Qur'an teaches on this subject,

and hold that it is to be figurativelyunderstood.

Al Baidhawi for instance says that the wine the Mystical

.... _ ,. "
, i

'

" c T" ',.
explanation

just drink in Paradise is the wine of Purity, so Of Camai

called because its taste purifiesthe heart from the
Para(

desire of all things but the yearning to see GOD

Himself, and that the Divine x Vision is the highest

and noblest of the delightsof Paradise. It would

not be fair to represent this as the common and the

popular view, nor even as one that may possibly

represent the teaching of the Qur'an 3
on the

subject : but it is most encouraging to find that

some among the Muslims deem admission to the

immediate Presence of GOD the chief thingrequired

to make them eternallyblessed. In the hearts of

some of them at least "
GOD alone knows how many

or how few
"

there still echoes, half unconsciously,

1 Mishk"tu'l MasdMh, Kilabu'l Fitan, Babu Ru'yati'llah,

pp. 492 sqq.

2 The passage of the Qur'an which such commentators as

those of whom we are speaking generallyquote in support
" s- "

" c" e j j

of their view, is Surah Ixxv. 22, 23 : \ 6i
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the grand truth which his own soul had taught an

Augustine in days of yore,
" Fecisti x

nos ad Te,

et inquietum est cor nostrum donee requiescat
in Te."

Heii. Unable to cross the Bridge,the unrighteousfall

down into the abyss of fire,where they undergo

the most exquisitetortures. There are in Hell

seven stages,the lowest of which is reserved for

hypocrites,who, though with their lipsprofessing
to be Muslims and to believe in GOD and His

" Prophet," yet wrought deeds of infidelity.The

tortures of Hell and the happinessof Heaven are

both alike eternal,but the Muslims believe 2 that

every man who has as much as a grainof the true

Faith in his heart,though he may for a time suffer

in Hell the punishment of his sins,will yet, after

receivingpunishment, find an entrance into

Paradise at last,there henceforth to dwell for

ever and ever.

Conclusion. " 13. I have now endeavoured to detail fo'r

you, as fully as the limits of a lecture would

permit,the main truths of Islam. It would have

been an easy task" it has been done before3 now

" to depictIslam in glowing colours as a noble,

spiritual,and almost Gon-given faith. Truth

compels me to decline to make any such state-ment

as this with regard to the Muhammadan

religion,just as it forbids me to deny the existence

OJ anythingnoble and true in the "Prophet's"teach-

1 Augustini,Confess,i. I.
2 Mishk"t.

8 E.g., in the works of E. Deutsch, Bosworth Smith, "c.
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ing. I have, I confess,as yet shown you only one Only one

side of the shield. To imagine that Muhammadan-
'

shield

ism, taken all in all,is as worthy of admiration as
s

y"nas
some of these tenets are, would be to judge of a

thundercloud by the arch of Divine Promise

shiningamid its gloom, or of the fever-haunted

Sunderbunds of Bengal by a glimpseof the snow-

clad sublimityof the Himalayas.
There is much that is puerile,much that is

ridiculous,much that is vile and loathsome in the

teachingsof Muhammad. But // is not these things
that give that Religionits strength,the enormous

influence which it has for far more than a

millennium exercised over the hearts and

consciences of so many millions of our race.

The secret of this is in the truths which it

embodies. And although for a time these very

truths are permitted to recommend to men's

acceptance the terrible errors with which they are

united in Islam, yet may we not hope and trust ?"

yes, may we not labour too and pray ? " that the

time will soon come when, through believingthe

great truths which Muhammadanism has borrowed

from a purer faith,many of the followers of the

great False Prophet of Arabia may be led to seek

Him from Whom all true Light proceeds, and,

havingfor their guide the Lightof the World, find

His promise true,

" He 1 that followeth Me shall not walk in the

darkness,but shall have the Light of Life."

1 John viii. 12.
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LECTURE II.

THE WEAKNESS OF ISLAM.

" i. "One strong thing I find here below," ^?rwu^of
says Carlyle,1" the just thing,the true thing."
" The cause2 thou fightestfor,so far as it is true,

no further, yet preciselyso far, is very sure of

victory. The falsehood alone of it will be con-quered,

will be abolished, as it ought to be ; but

the truth of it is part of Nature's own laws, co-operates

with the World's eternal tendencies,and

cannot be conquered."
This testimony is true. But although it has Often

mixed \vilh

come to be generally recognised at the present andustdto

. . ,
.

, . support
time that the sage in the Apocrypha was right in Falsehood.

affirming" Magna3 est veritas,et pvaevalebit,"yet
it often happens that the power of Truth is used to

support Falsehood and gain credit for it for a time.

The firstlie ever uttered in this world was more

1 " Past and Presentf" ch. ii.

~ Ibid.,p. ir.

3
I Esdras iv. 35 : 'H o\7J0eia/ji.tyd\i]Kol iffxvpoTepa. iraca

"ndvTa.

E 2
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than half truth. " Ye1 shall not surelydie," said

the Serpent :
" for GOD doth know that in the day

ye eat thereof,then your eyes shall be opened,and ye

shall be as* GOD, knowing good and evil" Truth

commends itself to the human spirit,falsehood

can make itselfacceptableonly in the disguiseof

truth. And it is never so successful3 in doing this

as when it is mixed with what is unquestionably

true. In the end, no doubt, the deceptionwill be

detected, the false rejected,and the truth accepted,
confessed and honoured. But this is often a very

slow process ; and meanwhile Falsehood does its

work of destruction until revealed in its true

character by its evil fruits. None but a fool or a

madman knowingly takes poison into his system

of his own free will : but how often is this done

when the deadly drug is mixed with and concealed

in food that would otherwise be healthy and

1 Gen. iii. 4, 5 :

T
"

T V T

DSboN DV3, "3 DvftN ^TP ^3
v : T-: : " v: - ""

:jni nto ^T D'rftj*3nn^rn D

2 Onkilos explainsDTl/frO m ^'IS passage as
" like great

ones ";Jonathan ben Uzriel and the Jer.Targum as "among

the great angels,"Eben Ezra as
" like the angels," Rashi as

" devisers of secrets."

3 " Falsehood is never so successful as when she baits her

hook with truth ; and no opinions so. fatallymislead us as

those that are not wholly wrong, as no watches so effectually

deceive the wearers as those that are sometimes right."

(Cotton.)
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nourishing,but which is thus turned into a means As in Islam,

of death. The Muhammadan religionin this

respect is strikinglylike the dish set before the

" Prophet " himself at Khaibar, of which he un-suspiciously

partook,and only when too late,and

when the poison was already at work in his

system,1discovered that the food had been tam-pered

with.

The amount of truth which is included in the

Religionof Islam has, as we have already seen,

commended it to the acceptance of vast multitudes

of our fellow-creatures. The errors, superstitions
and falsehoods with which these doctrines are

mingled have deceived the followers of the

" Arabian Prophet "
to their ruin. The evil

results which have followed are everywhere patent.

We are confident that in the long run the truth

must prevail," that,although the inhabitants of

the vast regionsnow dominated by Muhammad-

anism will ever be able to clingfirmly to the

great truth expressed in the first part of their

creed " La ildha ilia 7td/iu," There is no God but

GOD," " yet they must ultimatelybe enabled by the

clear lightof truth to rejectthe lie2 with which

1 Abu'l Fida, " Vita Muhammed," p. 203. Weil, " Mo-

hammed der Prophet," p. 187.
2 Gibbon, vol. ix. cap. 50. Mr. Bosvvorth Smith does

not believe that Muhammad's claim was a false one, but

believes he will yet be recognizedas "
a Prophet, a very

Prophet of God." (" Mohammed and Mohammedanism,"

P- 344-)
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they now conclude, " Muhammad is the Apostle

of GOD."

Islam, we have seen, has as its strengththe

great truths which it inculcates. These have pre-served

it for ages. But we are certain that it will

be proved, more clearlyand fullythan has yet

been the case, that it has in it great sources of

weakness which must ultimatelyresult in its utter

overthrow, though its final collapsemay take ages1

before it is accomplished. It is our duty in the "

present lecture to indicate very brieflya few at

least of the elements of weakness in Islam which

prevent it from being, as it professesto be, "
a

guide2and a mercy" to men, and render it a false

and antichristian creed.

Errors about " 2. The first pointin which the weakness and

Nature, unsatisfactoriness of the doctrines of Islam force

themselves upon our attention is in the conception
which an orthodox Muhammadan is led to form

of the Nature and Attributes of GOD. It is the

glory of Islam that it teaches that GOD alone

should be worshipped, that it preaches Mono-theism,

and recognisesGod as Personal, Omni-scient

and Almighty,the Creator and the Preserver,

Master, not the Master and the Judge of all creation. But of

a GOD of infinite Holiness and of infinite Love,

Muhammad had no idea whatever. Among the

1 Doubtless, however, this will not be the case, for Chris-tian

missions are beginning" we can hardly say more"

among Muslims. See Lect. iv.,conclus.
2 Sura ii. i, "c.
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ninety-nineTitles or Names of GOD repeated by

Muslims when they tell their beads, the name of

Father does not occur. Not only so, but the very

applicationof this term to GOD in any sense seems

to the Muhammadan mind to be the most utter

blasphemy. " He is our Master," a pious Muslim

would say,
" and we are His1 slaves. Far be it

from Him
" may He be praisedand exalted " that

He should have any children ! " Muhammad's

conception2of GOD was an altogetherDeistic one,

and it is perhaps for this very reason that English

Deists have felt so much sympathy with him. He

taughthis followers to regard GOD as absolutely

separated from His creatures, so much so indeed

that no inference can be drawn as to GOD'S

actions from consideringwhat our ideas of holiness

and justice3require. In the whole Qur'an and in

1 In Arabic the word ol*c
,
and in Persian and Urdu the

" -c" c-

words y^JUJ and e_jo" respectively,literallymeaning slaves,

bondmen, are constantlyused to mean simply men, man-kind.

The Old and New Testaments also apply the word

slave (l^y ,
8oC\os)to God's servants ; but the distinction

between Christianityand Islam in this matter is that Islam

denies the sonship of Man and the Divine Fatherhood, while

Christianityteaches that man stands in both relations to God,

and not only in that of a slave.

2 Hauri, " Der Islan:,''PP- 44 sciq- 5 Osborn, " Islam

under the Khalifs of Baghdad," Pref. p. vii, and chapteri.

PP- 4" 5-

3 Al Shahristani says, e.g., "Nor is His justiceto be

compared with the justiceof men, because a man may be
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the whole body of orthodox Muslim theology we

do not find even the very slightestapproach to an

acceptance of the doctrine that, as far at least as

concerns the human spiritand mind, GOD created

Man in His own1 image. Of any kinshipbetween

GOD and Man, of the very possibilityof any

genuine sympathy between the Creator and His

creatures, Muhammad had not the least idea.

Tennyson2 grandlysings:"

" Speak to Him thou, for He hears, and spiritwith spirit

can meet :

Closer is He than breathing,and nearer than hands and

feet :
"

but few orthodox Muslims would accept the

teachingof the latter portion of the first line,

though the Qur'an, in accordance with the second,

asserts that GOD " is3 near to everythingthat hath

Agnosticism, a being; nay, nearer to men than their jugular

veins." Except what has been revealed in the

Qur'an and through His prophets, Man cannot

know anythingwhatever of GOD. His intentions

suspected of acting unjustlyby invading the possessionof

another ; but no injusticecan be conceived of God, who can

find nothing belonging to any other besides Himself."

(Quoted by Ockley.)

1 Gen. i. 27.

3 " The Higher Pantheism."

3 Surah 1. 15: 4

-C- " - - C

-c~=

^y \
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existences. Muhammad's descriptions1of GOD'S

Majesty and All-sufficiencyare extremely striking.
Allah " Far more feeble is what he is able to say

Holiness and regardingGOD'S moral attributes. However much

he discourses about His Righteousness,His Wrath

againstsin,His Grace and Mercy, yet
" (according

to Muhammad) " Allah is not holy Love, not the

negation of all Self-seekingand Sensuality.

Neither in Holiness nor in Love is He just.

Towards the ungodly Love does not attain to

its right; Allah is quick and ready enough to

punish them, to lead them astray and to harden

their hearts ; His Wrath is not free from passion.

Towards Believers,that Holiness which can love

nothing impure is defective. Allah can permit

His Prophet to do thingsthat would otherwise be

objectionable: to the rest of the Believers also

He can allow what is not of itself good. . . .

The

commandments which GOD gives are not the

expressionof His Nature ; they are arbitrary,and

can therefore be retracted and replacedby others.

GOD a
" Thus the GOD of Muhammad leaves upon us

the impression of an arbitraryOriental despot,
who makes His enemies experienceHis wrath in a

terrible manner and loads His faithful servants with

benefits,besides winkingat their misdeeds." Some

writers have accused Muhammad of takingvery

1 Yet even Pindar could say, " *Ev avSpiav,ev dtiav ytvot'

"K /ui"5 Sf irvtofJitv Marpbs a.fj.rf"6Tfpoi'Stfipyfi5e naffa KfKpi-

jUfVaAi'ra/.ur,"s rb [J.ei" ouSff, " 5e xaAKeos a"r"pa\fs aliv

t'SosMeV" ovpa""6s.(Find. " Nem." vi. I " 4.)
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anthropomorphic1views of GOD, and there are isiimnot

passages both in the Quran2 itself and in the mo^yein
Traditions3 which giveoccasion for such remarks.

]

We know also from historythat among Muslims4

themselves there have been disputesupon this

question.

But takingorthodox Islam as it now exists,it is

not too much to say that all such unworthy

conceptions are entirely rejected by all true

Muhammadans. The one attribute of GOD which,

in the mind of the Muslim of to-day,just as in

that of His " Prophet" thirteen hundred years ago,

towers above and seems almost to overshadow all

others, is His Almighty Power. Islam may with

reason be called the Deification of Power, just as Deification

. . . ...,,._ , . ,

of Power.

Hinduism is the creed which deifies the productive5

and generativeprinciplesof Nature. "Goo is6

mighty and wise," " GOD is able to do everything,"

are expressionswhich meet us at the conclusion of

almost every verse in some portionsof the Qur'an.

1 The Muhammadan sect called Karamians, or Mujassa-

mians, held that this is the teaching of the Qur'an. " Ash

Shahristani apud Pocock, Spec. Hist. Ar., pp. 225-228.
2 As e.g. those in which His Throne, Face, Hands, Sue

".C.,are mentioned.

3 Mishkdt, "Kitabu'l Fitan, Babu'l Mi'raj,""c. : "Ba-

bu'r Ru'yah": also "Babu'l Masajid wa Mawadhi'is Salat,"

pp. 91, 92. See also Hauri, " Der Islam," p. 46.
4 Vide Sale, " Prelim. Disc./' sect. viii. ; Osborn, " Islam

under the Khalifs," pp. 132, sqq.

5 Earth, " The Religionsof India."

f E. g., Surah ii.19, 27, 30, "c. "c,
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This Power may be exercised in the most arbitrary1

manner, and is unrestrained by any Law of Holi-

1 As an example,take the followingstory, found among

the Bilochis (Rev. Arthur Lewis' " Bilochi Stories,"pp. 22,

23):"
" The prophet Moses was going one day to the court of

God. In the way he met a man saying his prayers, who was

very attentive to the service of God. There was another

man who was careless, and did nothing. The man of

prayer said, ' O Moses, the friend of God, you are going to

the court of God. Speak to God and ask Him to take me

to heaven. Give my message to God.' The other (idle)man

said, 'Ask God if I am written in His account or not' Then

Moses, the Friend of God, went to the court of God. He

told God this story, that one man who was very prayerful

asked to be taken to heaven because he was troubled in the

world, and that another (idle)fellow wished to know what

would become of him. God said to Moses, 'You go and

give this message. Tell that idle fellow that I will torment

him in hell,and the other man that I will take him to hea-ven.

I am at present engaged in work j I am causing one

hundred camels with their loads to pass through the eye of

a needle. When that shall be done, I will take him to

heaven.'

" The prayerfulman, when lie heard this,said, ' Is God

such a person as to cause one hundred camels with their

loads to pass through the eye of a needle? How could

there possiblybe a way for them ? ' The other man, the idle

one, said, ' Doubtless God will cause them to pass through;

it is an easy thingfor God to do.'

" Then Moses the Friend of God went home. Some

time after Moses went again to the court of God. He sees

the man of prayer tormented in hell,and the idle one sitting

in the court of heaven. Then Moses sat down very troubled

God said, ' You are My friend ; why are you troubled ? '

Moses answered, ' Lord, I am not troubled.' God again
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ness or Justice1existent in the very Being of GOD.

Hence it is that Muhammadans entirelyfail to see

the moral obliquityof many of their " Prophet's"

actions. If one mentions them they say,
" Yes, if

any one of us were to do such a thingit would be commands

murder or adultery,but when Muhammad the jjSfeS
Chosen, the Apostle of GOD, did so, he did not

therebybecome either a murderer or an adulterer,2

asked, saying,' I see you are troubled, tell me the cause.'

Then he said, ' Lord, I am troubled because Thy actions

are incomprehensible.That man who was so diligentin

his prayers, is tormented in hell ; that idle fellow is seated

in heaven. This is the reason of my trouble.' God said,

' Do not be troubled. When you took My message, what

answer did that man of prayer give? He answered, What

kind of a person is God, that He can cause a hundred

camels with their hundred loads to pass through the eye of

a needle? He did not trust Me, therefore he is now tor-mented.

The idle and careless man trusted Me, therefore

he is come to heaven.'

'"The man of prayer lost his game through one word.

The idle man won his by one word, because he trusted

Me.'"

1 Yet, without the Divine inspirationto which Muham-mad

pretended,Euripidesknew that

EJ 6eoi n Spuxrivalaxpov,OVK tla\v Seoi.

(Frag. Belleroph.300.)

2 Mr. Bosworth Smith,"Mohammed and Mohammedanism,"

pp. 143-4, says that the Jewish Rabbis also held " that a

prophet who was properly commissioned might supersede

any law." But even so they assuredlydid not hold that

Prophets were above the moral law. Certainlythe Old

Testament is clear enough in its teachingon this point. It

shows us that not even David or Solomon could transgress
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for GOD commanded him to do so." The fact that

it is a moral impossibilityfor GOD to sanction,

much less to command, the commission of distinct

breaches of the eternal Moral Law, is quitebeyond
their comprehension, and the enunciation of such

a theorystrikes them as blasphemous, because it

contradicts,in their opinion,the doctrine of the

Omnipotence of the Deity ! " Two things,"says
Immanuel l Kant, " fill the mind with ever

new and increasingwonder and awe, the more

frequentlyand perseveringlyreflection busies itself

therewith,-the star-strewn Heaven above me,

and the Moral Law within me." But so far

are the Muslims from feelingthe importance
of the testimony which the human spiritbears

to the character and being of its Creator,

that neither in the Arabic itself nor in any other

Muhammadan language is there a word which

properly expresses what we mean by conscience?

the moral law with impunity. How far in this matter Islam

falls behind the moralityof the Jews even in the times of

the Kings, is well seen by comparing what the Bible says

of David's adulterywith Bathsheba, and what the Qur'dn

says of that of Muhammad witli Zeinab. (Cf.2 Sam. xi.,xii.

with Surah xxxiii. 37-40. Vide also Al Beidhawi's com-mentary

in loco.)
1 "Zwei Dinge erfiillendas Gemuth mit immer neuer und

zunehmender Bewunderung und Ehrfurcht, je ofter und

anhaltender sich das Nachdenken damit beschaftige,"der

bestirnte Ilimmel liber mir, und das moralische Gesetz in

mir."

* In Arabic and Persian we have to use "^" (theheart,
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They believe that sin is a violation of the arbitrary sin.

commands of GOD; that what is wrong, because

prohibited,in this world will be in many cases

rightin the next. For example, the drinkingof

wine is prohibitedin the Qur'an,1and is regarded

as a great sin on earth,yet in Paradise one of the

many carnal delightspromised to " the faithful " is

unlimited indulgence in this pleasure.2 Again,
there are some few indications that Muhammad

deemed a very great excess of unchastitya sin3

on earth, but he nevertheless in the Qur'an en-couraged

his followers to contend for their faith by

promisingthem a practicallyunlimited indulgence
in that vileness before the very Throne of GOD in

heaven.4

How can people who represent GOD as not only Moral

, , . , . Obliquity of
not condemning such practices,but even approving view,

of them so much as to prepare such pleasures for

the perpetualenjoyment of His faithful servants in

Paradise," how can they possibly be said to

believe in His Holiness, or to understand that He

the wind), but even this does not occur in the Qur'an. In

Urdu
\"+j} the judgment, is generallyused for the con-science.

""

1 E.g., Surah ii.216 and v. 92.

- Surah xlvii. 16 and Ivi. 18, "c.

3 Fornication and adultery are forbidden in the Qur'an,
but Muhammad's ideas as to what constituted these sins

were very different from ours.

4 See the passages quoted below regarding Paradise, and

especiallySurahs xlvii. 13, 16, 17 ; Iv. afi-Jin.; Ivi.11-39; "c"
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is " of1 purer eyes than to behold evil " ? And how

different is Muhammad's conception of GOD in

this respect from that held by the Patriarchs,and

even by Abraham the Friend of2 GOD, to whose

religionMuhammad professedto wish to recall3

his fellow-countrymen! " The4 very source and

fountain-head of the religionof the Old Testa-ment,"

as a German writer well says,
" is the

religiousexperience of the Holiness of GOD."

Although it was not until Moses' time and the

givingof the Law at Sinai that it was verbally
commanded to the chosen People, "Be5 ye holy,
for I am holy,"yet the very nature of the GOD of

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob is Holiness,8 as is

evident from His recorded actions and laws. In

His sternness and might, His irresistible decrees

and His despoticacts, the Allah of Islam bears a

1 Hal), i. 13.

2 This title" in Arabic Khaltlu }lldk" is more frequently
used by the Muslims with reference to Abraham than even

*---"--

by the Jews, and is justifiedby e.g. Surah iv. 124:

3 Surah ii. 129 ; iii,89, sqq.
4 Grau, " Urspriintje,"p. 123. Even De Wette acknow-ledges

'this. (" Biblische Dogmatik," " 83 :
" Die sittliche,

vom Mythus befreileIdee Eiiies Gotles,als eines heiligen

Willens,zeigtsich als dieser Gegensatz und Beziehungspunct.

....

Er" [i.e.,der subjectiveCharakter des Hebraismus]
'" ist

. . . .
Wahrheitsiiebe und sittJicher Ernst")

8 Lev. xix. 2 ; and xi. 44; cf. Ex. xv. II ; xxviii. 36.
6 Grau, ibid.)p. 125.
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unalterablyfixed. The proper and in fact the

only possibleattitude for the Muslim with reference

to his GOD is therefore that expressedby Prome-theus

in his hopeless" or all but hopeless" agony,

. .

"

Trjv TreTrpwjueV^vSc
%pr]

cucrav ""epeivws pacrra, yiyvw"TKOV0'on

TO TI?S 'AvayK^sear' dSrJptTOV"r$"vos."

A Muhammadan tradition states that when GOD

showed Adam the spiritsof his descendants as yet

unborn,2 He divided them into two bands, ranking

one company on Adam's righthand and one on

llisleft- Of tllose on the riShtGOD said" " These

are for Paradise, and I care not ;
" while of the

unfortunate shades on the left-hand side the Deity,

who is so often in the Qu'rSn termed " the

Merciful, the Gracious," uttered these fearful

words, "These are for hell-fire,and I care3 not."

29" 3" "
Ixxxi. 28, 29 ; xcv. 4, 5. The most usual way of

expressingthe matter is the phrase :

tLio {.y*.
Certain sects, however, believe in man's freewill,

and the subject has given rise to much discussion among

Muslims. Almost all orthodox Muhammadans hold the

belief in Fate very strongly,and history shows the same

feelingin all Muhammadan countries from the beginning of

Islam.

1 "Prometheus Desmotes," vv. 103-105.
'* " Qisasu'lAnbiya," Pers. ed., p. 21.

" ibid-
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Adam, tradition says, weeps1 even now in Paradise

when he beholds so many of his children doomed,

whole ages before their birth, to everlasting

torture ; but no feelingof pitytouches the heart of

the Author of their doom. The Qur'an itself

represents GOD Almighty as saying,"Verily I will

fillHell with geniiand men all2 together"(Surah
xi.,1 20, and Surah xxxii.,13),and makes Him

declare that He had 3 created them for this very

purpose.
" God," we are told,4" misleadeth whom

He willeth,and guidetharightwhom He willeth "

;

1 In relating(,hetale of the Mi'rAj of Muhammad, Ibn

Shah"b writes, on Muhammad's authority: l$\ e^"=- Ul"

0"Jb ^^ JU

j"J\̂ JUS)J\J". ^Jufc

(Mishkdt.)

- -CE ic -=- __" c^= " -"" " *ie-ct-

2 y^"^^\y*Wlj"^*J^ ^" ^.Xga.yiU^

ij. Surah xi. I2O; also Siirah vii. 178

C - c " " " c - _"""-"" aS

4 E.v,, Surah Ixxiv. 34 :
^v

F 2
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and He says of Himself in the Qur'an, " And1 as

for every man, We have firmlyfixed his bird (ie.

his fate)upon his neck."

Fate. Muslims tell us that before the creation of the

world GOD formed a Pen, and commanded it,2

saying," Write My knowledge in My creation and

in what exists unto the Day of the Resurrection."

The Pen accordingly wrote on the Preserved

Tablet an account of all that was to take place
until the Resurrection Day, "

even to the amount

of the movement of the leaf of a tree as it rises

or falls." A Muhammadan writer3 says,

" When Fate has come, Man cannot it avert :

Fate failsnot, should he mind and sightexert.

Beyond the Lord's decree,writ by His pen,

Nor less nor more comes to His servants, men."

"amng of The very name of the Religionof Muhammad,

Islam, denotes self-surrender or resignation," but

it is resignationto
.

such a deity4as this," the

1 Surah xvii. 14 : ialc^i Sjf\L6\J

3 Qisasu'lAnbiya, p. 4.

(Ibid.,p. 17.)

4 According to Muhammadan theology,God is the Author

as well of evil as of good.
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resignation of impotence, of fear, of despair.

How different it is from Christian resignation" the

simple, childlike,trustful,reliance in love and faith

upon an All-wise, Almighty, loving Father in

Heaven, Who orders all things for our present and

eternal good !

"3. Although the Muhammadan Religion incul- Muham-

. .,.. f
-n'

i i i
madan Ideas

cates the obligation of Prayer, as we have already about

seen,1 yet the ideas which Muslims have of prayer

are very far indeed from being correct. It is

regarded as a duty, not as a privilege,a task

imposed upon Believers by the arbitraryfiat of

their Lord, rather than a spiritualexercise and as a

means of grace and refreshing. This is made

very clear by a tradition related by a great many

Muhammadan authorities.2 Qatadah, for example, Tradition

in relatingthe incidents of Muhammad's famous
Night

"Night Journey,"3 tells us that the "Prophet," J"urn"y-

1 Lecture i.," 10.

2 Qatadah, Ibn Shahab, Thabit, "c.

JUi ^y-y. v_55\u
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after visitingthe seventh Heaven and there

enteringthe very Presence of GOD Himself, began

his return to earth by retraversingthe sixth Heaven,

where he had previouslymet with Moses. " Then

I returned,' said Muhammad, 'and I passed by

Moses. He said to me, 'What hast thou been

commanded ? ' I said, ' I have been ordered to

offer fiftyprayers every day.' He said, 'Verily

thy people will not be able to offer fiftyprayers
each day, and indeed I myself" I swear by GOD !"

have tried men before thee, and I endeavoured to

cure the Children of Israel by the strongest

remedial treatment. Return thou therefore unto

thy Lord and ask of Him a lighteningof the

burden for thy people.' I thereupon returned,

then He relieved me of ten prayers. Then I

returned to Moses. He said,as before. Then I

went back and He (Goo) relieved me of ten

prayers. Thereupon I went again to Moses, and

he said the same thing. Again I returned, and

(Goo) relieved me of ten prayers more, and I was

commanded to offer ten prayers every day. Then

Prayer Five I went back to Moses, and he said as before. I

y'
then returned and was bidden to offer1 five prayers

JUii

(Qatadah, quoted by Sayyid Ahmad, "Essay on Shaqq-i

Sadr and Mi'raj,"p. 31.)

1 Mishkat, " Kitab'ut Taharah"; " Babu'l Ghusl," sect.

iii.,confirms this: ^"^~*i. sJ,J\ u^iVS" JU" -
"*" ^;\ ^
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a day." The same writer1 adds that the "Pro-phet"

said in conclusion,"Then, when I departed,

a crier cried aloud, ' I have completed My injunc-tion

and removed a burden from My servants.' "

Another traditionalist says that each of the five

prescribedprayers was accounted as equal in merit

to ten, and that thus the number originallyen-joined

was made up.2 It is evident,from the very

fact of such a tradition being current among the

Muslims, that they regard Prayer as a kind of

tribute to be paid to God as His due, and that it

is not in any way a means of heartfelt spiritualPrayer not

* J Communion

communion with Him, but rather the homage due w"th GOD.

from slaves to their Lord.

The worshipperis requiredto offer his adoration

to GOD at certain fixed times,and in doing so to

use definitelyprescribed ceremonies and to

follow with the utmost precisionthe appointed
ritual. If he blunders in these matters, his prayer

is useless, the homage is not acceptable3to his

Lord, and no degree of earnestness and devotion

can render it so. The postures which a believer Formalism.

is commanded to adopt in praying may to some

.

jLc j^c (Qatadah, ibid.,p. 33.)

2 Thabit (ibid.,p. 32) says : Q~*~*
e*XLxj

3 Vide Osborn, "Islam under the Khalifs of Baghdad,"

pp. 6, sqq. ; Hauri, '' Der Islam," pp. 56, 80, Si.
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extent be modified,however, when he is confined

to his bed through1 sickness. But even in this

case he must continue day after day to repeat the

same stringof jejune phrases,and that too in the

Arabic language, which the great mass of Muslims

do not understand. This exaltation of the outer

ceremonial over the inner kernel of worship must

tend to deaden all aspirationsafter a more spiritual
service. Thus, in reference to prayer as well as to

almost everythingelse,Islam givesMan a stone

when his heart hungers for the bread of life,and

too often chokes the aspirationafter GOD which

has been implanted in the heart of every man in

order to lead him to feel after His Creator till he

find Him, and in Him attain to life and peace.

Directions I proceed to quote a few of the directions

Prayer.gregardingPrayer in order to show how puerileand

formal they are.
" ' When2 any one of you says

his prayers, he must have something in front of

him ; but if he cannot find anything for that

purpose, he must put his walking-stickinto the

ground. But if the ground be hard, then let him

placeit lengthways before him. But if he has no

staff,he must draw a line on the ground, after

which there will be no detriment in his prayers

from any one passingin front of it.' This passing
in front of a man is a terrible crime, and exceed-

1 " As Shafi'i directs that the sick should pray lying on

their rightside." (Sale,note on Qur'an, Surah iii.,v. 188. )

2 Osborn, "// supra, p. 7.
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were carefullynoted down and have been imitated

by the Faithful ever since."

Hyan"dlsŷne natura* consequence of all this formalism is

Pharisaism, the development of hypocrisy.In their ceremonial

washingsand purifications,their fasts,their prayers

in the streets and in publicplaces,and many other

similar practices,the resemblance between the

devout Muslims of the present time and the

Pharisees of our Lord's day is so strikingthat it

has often occurred to Muhammadan inquirers

when reading the Gospels with me. Prayer and

ceremonial rites,when conducted in the way we

have described, have no good effect upon the

heart and conscience. It all becomes a meaning-less

formalityin too many cases,1persistedin from

habit and perhaps from superstition" the fungoid

growth which tells of the death of true Religion
in the soul of Man. " The2 merchant lies and

cheats," then the Muezzin's voice interruptshim :

he offers up his prayer, and turns back once more

to his lying. At a feast the revellers listen to

equivocalsongs, " they pray, and then they recover

the broken thread of their subject."

1 Even Bosworth Smith is unable altogetherto deny this.

He writes: "Some of the characteristics of Musalrnau

prayer are almost peculiar to it,and render it sometimes,

perhaps, more profoundly devolional (! !),and sometimes

more purely mechanical, than is to be found amongst the

followers of any other creed." (" Mohammad and Moham-medanism,"

p. 164.)
2 Hauri, "Der Islam," p. 81.
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The amount of merit which attaches to a prayer, Merit

though not affected by the devotedness or the ap?ayeerdi
comprehension of the worshipper, is greatly ^"c"*1
increased if it be offered in a speciallyholy place.
"A prayer in this mosque of mine," said the

" Prophet,"l " is better than a thousand prayers

anywhere else except in the Holy Mosque (at

Mecca)." At another time he said, " A2 man's

prayer in the congregationdoubles in value twenty-

five times over his prayer in his own house or in

his bazaar." In consequence of this Tradition
"

(so we are told by Ibn Khallikan,3)" a celebrated

Jurist,Al Muzani, whenever hs was unavoidably

prevented from attending service in a mosque,

used to repeat his prayers twenty-fivetimes over in

his own house, strivingthus to gain the same

degree of merit that he would have attained had

he been present in the mosque. A great deal of

merit is also supposed to be acquired by the

repetitionof the Divine Names, or even by saying
the word " Allah "

many hundreds of times. In

Mishkat, ibid.,p. 59 (Arabic ed.) : - ^**Lo""\ J^y JU"

ibid.,p. 60: ^i J^5\ SjLo. ^xL, AlJ\ J^ JVS

,

UlU

3 Ibn Khallikan, vol. i.,p. 201 (quoted by Osborn, nt

sup., p. 9, note).
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India one of the distinctions between a Muslim

mendicant and a Hindu beggar is that the former

thus utters the name
" Allah " in an unceasing

chant or whine, while the latter substitutes the

name of hi" deity,Ram or Hari generally, and

reiterates it in precisely the same way. Merit is

also gained by repeated recitations or readings of

the Qur'an, or of portions of it ; and this may be

done for the benefit of those who are dead.

^Piel'l" " 4. The character of Muslim pietymay easily

be inferred from what we have said regarding

GOD'S attributes and their notions concerning

prayer. It is legal, slavish, mechanical, un-

spiritual.Good works are commanded to be done

for the sake of the reward which they bring and

as a means of salvation. For example, the Qur'an

tells all true Believers, " If ye1 cause your alms to

appear, then how excellent are they ! and if ye

conceal them and give them to the poor, then that

is good for you and will atone for your evil deeds ;

Formal and and GOD is aware of what ye do." Tradition

represents Muhammad as saying, " Offer2 ye your

C

1 Surah ii.,v. 273 :
Q

2 Mishkat, " Kitabu's Salat," sect. ii. :
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five prayers, and fast during your month,1 and pay

the appointed alms out of your goods, and obey

him who has authorityover you, thus shall ye enter

the Paradise of your Lord." And again, " Who-ever2

prays with two acts of adoration and makes

no blunder in them, him will his Lord pardon,

whatever offence he may previously have com-mitted."

Yet we must in fairness remark that the Qur'an Bat faith

... ...... ,

needed.

distinctlyteaches that faith is necessary to render

the giving of alms or the doing of any kind of

good works effectual for the acquirement of merit,

and that hypocrisy annuls the value of the action,

however good in itself. Thus in the second Surah

we read, "Kindly3 speech and forgiveness4 is

better than alms which is followed by injury."And

again, " O 5
ye who believe, do not make your

1 I.e.,during Ramadhan.

2 Mishkat, ibid., sect, iii.:

--- C 6C* $~ C -- SJC" 60'

3 Surah ii.,v. 265:

4 The original word used for " forgiveness"

here shows that the meaning is GoiCs forgiveness.

" ^- "*

5 Surah ii.,v. 266 :
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alms worthless by reminding (people of them) or by

injury, like a man who giveth what he hath as a

spectacle unto men, and believeth not in GOD and

in the Last Day." Muhammad taught that the

service acceptable to GOD was not merely out-

riJhteouSs-ward, by saying (Surah ii.,v. 172):
"

"It1 is not

ness?
righteousness for you to turn your faces towards

the east and the west, but righteousness is his who

believeth in GOD and the Last Day and the

Angels, and the Book and the Prophets, and who

giveth his wealth through his love to his relatives

and the orphans and the poor and the traveller

and beggars and those in bondage, and who

offereth up prayer,
and who giveth the legal alms ;

and it is theirs who perform their covenants when

they have made them, and theirs who are patient

in misfortune and distress and in time of adver-sity

:
these are they who speak the truth, and these

are the pious." Muhammad rightly enough fell

and taught that no amount of outward devotion

CJ- '
- -\

1 Surah ii., v. 172: J"J p^

.

"
-c, C-C-c^ - """ - " C " "" C-
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would deceive GOD into accepting one who did

not believe;and also that true belief in GOD and

the teachingsof His prophetsmust have some effect

upon the conduct of those in whose hearts it

reigned. His belief in Predestination and in

GOD'S arbitrariness also made him see that no man

could claim an entrance into Paradise merely on

the ground of his own good works.

Therefore tradition1 informs us that on one None

,-}.., ,,,. ., ,
righteous.

occasion when 'Ayishah asked him whether he at

least would not be admitted on account of his

merits,the " Prophet
" three times over answered

that not even he himself would enter Paradise

unless through the mercy of GOD. Although

almost all Muslims now believe that they will be

saved, as a last resource, through Muhammad's2

intercession for them, and many also hold that

others of their saints3 perform the same office,yet

in the Qur'an the possibilityof this is distinctly
denied.4

Some passages in the Qur'an clearlyaffirm that sin" how

done away

1 Mishkatu'l Masabih, book iv. (p.280, vol. i.,of Eng.
Wlth'

Trans.).
2 Sale, "Prelim. Discourse," sect. iv. ; Hauri, " Der

Islam," pp. 52, 53; Stobart, "Islam," p. 192; Mishkat-

li Kitabu'd Da'awat," sect. i.,initio.

3 Lane, "Modern Egyptians," vol. i., pp. 129, 325;

vol. ii.,p. 175, 295, "c.

- =t- C- C " SO- C" " "C- Jff"

4 Surah ii.45 : 3^ V-si (j~n" ^.^."j~ai^ysr * ^*

. .

" S.C- -c _"'C-f '- 6' -"- -O j'Cj

3jJAC Vfr^"Aa-j"*j icVfti.V"^" J"^i".See also

Surah Ixxxii. 19.
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sins are done away with through1good works ; and

Muslims who do not trust to gaining a happy

eternityin any other way, tell us that heartfelt2

repentance will save them. It would be unfair to

regard their religionas inculcatinga piety alto-gether

external,therefore ; yet the stress which it

laysupon ceremonial observances, such as fasting,3
the pilgrimage4to Mecca, the recitation of5 fixed

prayers at stated hours, the proper mode of6 pros-tration,

etc., tends to make the great mass of

Muhammadans mere formalists.

In the whole Qur'an and in all the Traditions I

do not knew of a singlepassage which teaches

that prayer to be efficacious must be in spiritand

in truth,nor that Man should or even could love

GOD as well as fear Him. One of the most

modern7 apologistsfor Muhammad in his thought-

- *

1 E.g., Surah xi.,v. 116 : "y^*-~

2 " Rusum-i Hind," part ii.,chap,ii.,p. 263.

8 Surah ii.179-183.

4 Surah ii.,w. 192-200; Surah iii.,v. 91 ; Surah xxii.,

v. 27, sqq., "c. "c.

5 Surah xxix. 44 ; Surah ii. 39 ; Surah xvii. So ; "c. "c. :

Mishkat, "Kitabu's Salal," "Babu'l MawSqit," pp. 51, sqq.

6 Mishkat, ibid.," Babu'r Ruku' " and " Bab'us Sujud,"

pp. 74, sqq.

7 Bosworth Smith, " Mohammed and Mohammedanism,"

p. 199. This admission, coming as it does from one inclined

to show all possiblefavour to Muhammadanism, is worthy

of notice. Mr. Bosworth Smith's great mistake is that he

evidentlyconsiders Sayyid Amir 'AH, Sayyid Ahmad, and
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the divorce between Religion and Morality be

more complete ?

Unwtis- " 5. One of the greatest defects in the
factorv view

.

of Sin. Muhammadan Religion is the false and un-satisfactory

view which it inculcates of Sin. l

According to the opinion of Muslims, it is a

violation of GOD'S commandments, an acting

contrary to His will. But that there is an

inflexible and unchangeable Moral Law in the

universe,which is identical with the very Nature

of GOD, they are ignorant. The very words2

used for GOD'S will in Muhammadan languages

corvey rather the idea of fancy or whim than of

anything else. A certain number of actions are

right because GOD has happened to command

them to be performed, and others are wrong

because He has been pleased to forbid them.

For example, although He forbade men to worship

any other than Himself, and therefore it is an

unpardonable 3 crime to " associate partners with

1 Hooper, "Christian Doctrine in contrast with Hinduism

and Islam," pp. 5-28.

"

In Arabic generally'"^j in Persian ditto,in Urdu
c- "

V- Hooper, ut sup., p. 13.

3 Al Baidhawi calls "asA shirk" or polytheism ("as-sociating

others with GOD "),the unpardonable sin. V. Sale,

" Prelim. Disc. ;
" also Surah iv.,v. 51 : y\ ^wo3 H)T ^

" ^^ C- - I - J - -" C -- -- C-"

*\"" y^J cdJa y.J t" fx-i) "" ""y!i^_.See also Sayyid

Ahmad, " Essay on the Shaqq-i Sadr and the Mi'raj,"

pp. 30 and 32.
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GOD," yet the angel 'Azazil l
was driven forth from

Paradise and became Iblis or Satan (Shaitdri)as a

punishment for the sin of not worshippingAdam !

GOD, the Qur'an assures us,2commanded all the

angels to do this ; all obeyed except 'Azazil,who

therefore suffered punishment. That Man's

originalnature as created by GOD was in complete

harmony with the Divine Nature regarded as the

eternal Moral Law, and that therefore sin is a

subversion of our true being,does not appear

from either the Qur'an or the Traditions. On the Man's true

contrary, although a few passages mention the fact semma!

that Man was created3 upright,yet the general

teachingof Islam in its authoritative documents

is distinctlyto the effect that his true nature

is sensual,4and that it is only by doing violence

1 V. " Qisasu'l Anbiya," Story of 'Azazil (Pers. and

Arab, editions). See also Weil, " Biblische Legenden der

Musselmanner," p. 15.
A

cdj GJ-C""- f

" Surah vii.,vv. 10, sqq. : *$ "^"

J-C. ---- - C -C-~ JC SC-

(" *eXJ (.))""U"- See

also Surah ii.,v. 32, and Surah xv., vv. 28, sqq.
3 E.g., Surah Ixxxii. 7.

4 E.g., Surah iv. 32 :

G 2
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to himself that he can obey GOD'S arbitrary

precepts.

Why GOD should desire us to obey them no

Muhammadan can tell,but //we do so we shall,

as a reward for such self-denial,be permittedthe

unlimited indulgence of our lower appetitesin the

unending Afterlife. Muhammad perhaps under-stood

that happinessis possibleonly when one's

circumstances and surroundings are consonant

with one's disposition.And because he believed

that Man's disposition,his nature as a man created

by the hand of GOD, requiredsensual gratifications,
the "Prophet" depictedthe happinessof the Just

as consisting,in the next life,of the enjoyment of

savoury1 viands,delicious liquids,the company of

celestial damsels, and other sensuous pleasures.
GOD has thought fit to forbid us to indulge to the

full in these thingshere, but He has promised un-limited

indulgence by and by. If, however, men

indulge in them here, and in addition to this

refuse to believe in GOD and His Apostles and to

pray and offer alms, then they will not be allowed

to follow the bent of their nature hereafter,but

will have unpleasant2 viands to eat and will be

NO Original punished in other ways as well. In a word, Islam

In'

regardsMan's fallennature as his originalone, and

believes it will always remain as it now is. Hence

1 E.g., in Surah xlvii
,

vv. 13. 16, 17; lv., vv. afi-fin.

Ivi.,11-39 ; "c. "c.

" E.g., Surah Ivi. 40-55 ; xlvii. 16 ; Ixix. 30-38 ; "c.
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the doctrine of a Fall and of OriginalSin is en-tirely

unknown to the Muslim. Adam, it is true,

committed a fault (ilj)when he ate the for-bidden

fruit,1but the consequences " the spiritual

as distinguishedfrom any other results " are in no

sense inherited by his children.

When expelledfrom the heavenly Paradise and

cast down to earth, Adam was distressed, not

because of the loss of communion with his Maker,

but because he could 2
no longerhear the voice of

the angels. There is therefore,according to the

Qur'an, no need whatever of a change of heart

before one can see GOD. Repentance is required,

if a man has been in the habit of doing what GOD

has forbidden, yet the Arabic word (^y)taubah
is not equivalentto the Greek fierdvoiaused in the

New Testament, but signifiesmerely ^turning back

from the error of one's ways. Man's nature never

was in accord with GOD'S, the Muhammadan

thinks,and never can or should be so.

Between GOD and Man there is no likeness NO Likeness

whatever, nor is it desirable that there ever should ^^M^00
be. The Christian conceptionof GOD'S command-ments

as the expressionof His innermost Being 3

1 Surah ii.,v. 33.

2 " Rauzatu'l Ahbab," quoted by Dr. Koelle, " Mohammed

and Mohammedanism," p. 20, and note.

3 " Nach dem Evangelium wird der Mensch durch die

Erfullung der Gebote Gottes seinem wahren Wesen zuriick-

gegeben ; wie sie der Ausdruck des innersten Wesens Gottes
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did not occur to Muhammad. Nor did he under-stand

that our true happiness must necessarily

depend upon our nature1 being restored to its

originalpurity and our wills harmonised with

GOD'S will. Nay rather, in the "Prophet's"

opinion,GOD'S commands are such as are foreign

to and do violence to our nature, and Man feels

himself restrained 2 through them from the true

development of his being. He cannot therefore

fulfil all GOD'S commands perfectly. Yet he can

to some extent at least atone for the breach of one

of these fetteringprecepts by doing some act of

self-denial,something which GOD did not order

sind, so sind sie auch fiir den Menschen, der zum Bilde

Gottes geschaffen,also mit Gott wesensverwandt ist,nichts

Fremdes. Gerade in ihrer Erfiillungwird er selig. Selig

sein und Gottes \Villen thun ist eins und dasselbe. Die

Moral des Islam aber ist heteronom und darum auch

eudamonistisch. \Vie in jeclerGesetzesreligion,so stehen

auch im Islam die gottlichen Gebote dem Menschen als ein

Fremdes gegeniiber,durch das er sich in der Entfaltung

seines wuhren Wesens gehemmt fiihlt; ihre Erfiillungkann

ihn daher nicht beseligen,vielmehr muss die Seligkeitals

ein auserer Lohn hinzukommcn." " Hauri, "Der Islam/'

P- 53-
1 " Haben wir durch unsere bisherigen Untersuchungen

als Realprincip'dessittlich Guten dieLiebe zu Gott erkannt,

so ergiebtsich von selbst,dass das Bose als Gegensatz gegen

das Gute sein inneres Princip in der Entfremdung des Men-schen

-von Gott, in dem Mangel der Liebe zu ihm hat." "

J. Muller, "Die Christliche Lehre von der Siinde," vol. i.,

p. 169.
2 V. also Osborn, " Islam under the Khalifs of Baghdad,"

pp. 138, 139.
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him to do of necessity,or by performingsome rite

appointed for this very purpose, e.g. by making a

pilgrimageto Mecca, or by givingvoluntary alms

(sadaqah,f^, as distinguishedfrom the legal
" tithes "

or zakdt,lx').

Muslims often tell us that Sin is a disease. Sina

"-,. . . . .
disease.

Inis is true in one sense, but the comparison may

easilylead us to an erroneous conclusion. This

it does in Islam. "If it be a disease,"a Muslim is

inclined to think,"
we can hardly be very much to

blame for it after all. GOD is Merciful and Com-passionate,

and He will not punishus very severely

for beingillin this way, more especiallyif we are

good Muslims, believingin His books and His

prophets,offeringthe prayers He has commanded,

and doing a great deal to please Him. Besides,

He created us as we are, and He fated us to do

what we are doing." The denial of Man's free- Guilt of sin

. .

not

will,and the belief that all our actions are malter- recognised.

ably predestinedfor us, prevent Muslims from

feeling the terrible guilt of sin. Of course

Conscience frequentlyasserts itself,but Reason

strives by this and similar arguments to silence the

voice of the spirit. When hard pressed in dis-cussion

on this subject a Maulavi is reported to

have said," We confess that we are sinners and

have done wrong, but although we are obliged by

our reverence for GOD to say this,yet if we go

back to the root of the matter GOD is Himself the Gcnthe

Author of pur sinful acts. It is not reverent to A"vi"of
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say that He has lied or stolen or murdered, and so

we confess that we have done so. Yet after all the

fault is not ours ; GOD is the Creator of both good

and evil.'"

By callingsin a disease the Muhammadan does

not imply that we require to be cured of it,any

more than does the Hindu who uses preciselythe

same language. His idea is rather that liabilityto

sin is a weakness consequent upon our being men,

justin the same way that our inabilityto know or

to do all things is a weakness or imperfection.

Yet as the removal of the latter defect is not

necessary for our happiness, so neither is the

former. Certain actions are sins here because

GOD has disallowed them to us on earth : they will

be permittedin the next world and will then cease

to be sinful. It will be evident that purityof

heart is neither considered necessary nor desirable :

in fact it would be hardly too much to say that it is

impossiblefor a Muslim,

is Paradise a Many Muhammadan writers1 have seen some-

Senrual one?

1 As, for example, Al Baidhawi, Al Ghazzali,"c. The

writer of the controversial work " Mizanu'l Mawazin "

(written in answer to Dr. Pfander's "Mizanu'l Haqq "j

seems inclined to do the same, but he does not venture to

do so very clearlylest he should shock orthodox minds.

His defence amounts to saying that much that Muhammad

says of Paradise " its four rivers of honey, wine, "c." is

"supported by the Gemara and Talmud." So far he is

right,but this is not the case with regard to the Houris and,

in fact,the generallysensual character of the Muhammadan

Paradise,
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fallingfrom the trees. He caught hold of some

branches, and when he did so some leaves were

shaken off and fell on the ground at his feet.

Muhammad * said, " O Abti Dharr, verilylet the

believingman 2 offer the Prayers by which he seeks

the face of GOD, then his offences will drop off him

just as these leaves drop off this tree." One day3

a man came to Muhammad and acknowledged to

him that he had committed a fault,asking4at the

same time how to atone for it. Muhammad gave

no immediate answer, and the man went away.

A few minutes later a verse occurred to Muhammad

which would, he thought, meet the case. He

therefore sent and called the man back and recited

for him the verse now found in 5 Surah xi.,v.

1 16: "
"And raise thou the Prayer at both ends

of the day and during a part of the night: verily

good deeds drive away sins, this is a reminder

to those who are mindful." On being asked

whether this applied to this singleman only or

to all,the " Prophet " replied,"To all."

1 Literally, " the resigned slave " (i.e.of God). Ar.

2 Mishkat, ibid.,p. 50.

3 Vide Osborn, op. c t., p. 79 and note.

* 'Itrreoc 5e on ouros b a.v})pyvvatKos

fiiavQr)rb fftafj.a.

6 Surah xL, v. 116: ^. "5J ĵ\$jj
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Those Muslims who have been led to take a Different

deeper view of sin than their "Prophet" ap- gettingrid

parentlydid often say that something more than

mere outward ceremony, something belter than the

perfunctory offeringof the stated prayers or

making a pilgrimageor givingalms, is needed to

take away their guilt,or at least to deliver them

from its evil consequences. But they differ

among themselves as to what the remedy is.

Some among them trust to the intercession of

Muhammad himself,as we have alreadysaid above,

believingthat GOD created the whole world for his

sake,1and that he loves the " Prophet
"

so deeply
that He will certainlygrant mercy in the last day

to all 2 his followers at his request.

This view is a most unworthy one : for, even

presumingthat Muhammad had been a particularly

1 Weil, "Biblische Lcgenden der Musseltnanner," p. 14;

v. alsc "'Araisu't Tijan,"Majlis ft Qissati Adama, p. 36:

-

2 Except those of them that " attribute partners to GOD."

Ibn Ma'sud, speaking of the Mi'rAj, says that God " "

euU*A*3\ (La.teZ\
if*

d!3V" ^j^j,S y^J yii., (Quoted

by Sayyid Ahmad, " Shaqq-i Sadr," p. 32.)
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holy man "
which he was not "

it would be strange

indeed for GOD to show so much favoritism to

one of His creatures as to leave the eternal doom

of so many in his hands. And Muhammad never

claimed " nor do any of his orthodox followers

claim for him " that he was anythingbut a creature.

Others say, "The remedy1 for the disease of Sin

is repentance (taubah)and regret. Whoever turns

to GOD Most High with self-abasement and con-trition,

the Most High God pardons his sin." But

when, in answer to this,it is urged that no earthly

judge or magistratewould be thought justwho let

off a thief cr a murderer from punishment merely

because of the man's professionof penitence,the

Muslim repliesthat no conclusion can be drawn

from these premisesregarding GOD'S dealingwith

sinners. " For," he urges,
" the magistrateis not

his own master, but has to obey the orders of his

superiors: but GOD "
Praised be He and exalted !"

has no one to whom He must render2 account."

Such an argument appears to many a Muhammadan

to be most conclusive !

There are some, however, in whose hearts

the yearning rises for something better than

this,something that will enable them to escape

the terrors of conscience. Yet Islam is unable

to give them any comfort if they are not

1 " Rusum-i Hind," part ii.,chap, ii.,p. 263.
2 This argument has actually been adduced by Muslims

when arguing the pointwith myself.
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satisfied with what has been said above. And

many are not able to rest content therewith.

History relates instances of the terrible mental Tortures of

" conscience.

agoniesendured by some of the most learned and

devout Muslims because their consciences could

not find any balm in the faith to which they held

most tenaciouslyin life and in death. " Concern-ing1

'Ammar ibn 'Abdu'llah, one of the ' Com-panions,'

we are told that he was wont to fast

the entire day and spend whole nightsin prayer.

On such occasions he would be heard by his

neighbours shriekingout in the stillness of the

nighthours, ' O my GOD, the fire of hell robs me

of sleep! Oh, pardon me my sins ! The lot of

Man in this world is care and sorrow,2and in the

next judgment and the fire. Oh, where shall the

soul find rest and happiness' ?
" Abu 'Imran was a celebrated Imam and

doctor, and one of the Tdbi's? When his

1 Osborn, op. cit.,pp. 88, "9, et seqq.

2 Abu Bekr soil einmal ausgerufen baben, " O ware ich

doch als ein Vogel und nicht als ein Mensch erschaffen

worden ! " Von Omar wird das Wort iiberliefert," O ware

ich doch dieser Strohhalm, o ware ich doch vergessen und

fur immer vergessen!" (A. von Kremer, "Geschichte

der herrschenden Ideen des Islams," page 24.) Einer dcr

altesten Theologen des Islam, Hasan von Basra, pflegtezu

sagen,
" Der Mensch, welcher den Koran liest und daran

glaubt,wird in der Regel mit Schrecken erfullt wcrden in

fieser Welt und viel weinen." (Dozy, " Essai sur 1'Histoire

de I'lslamisme," pnge 201.)" Hauri, " Der Islam," p. 67.

' Companions of Muhammad.
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death drew near he was sorely troubled in

spirit,and, being spoken to about it, said,

' What 1 perilcan be greater than mine ? I must

expect a messenger from my Lord, sent to an-nounce

to me either Paradise or Hell. I declare

solemnly I would rather remain as I am now,

with my soul strugglingin my throat till the Day

of Resurrection, than undergo such a hazard.' "

Such instances might be indefinitelymultiplied.

There is nothingin the Religionof Islam to make

men conscious of their sins,nay, rather there is

much to prevent them from realisingthe fatal

nature of Sin in itself. But when any earnest man

does become aware of his deep sin fulness and his

utter helplessness,he finds no provisionfor him in

the teachingof the " Prophet," no way of salvation

opened which will enable him to obtain peace with

GOD. An arbitraryMaster is his Judge, who may

untold ages ago have predestinatedhim to Hell,"

his sins crowd upon his mind in the awful moment

of death," the flames of the Abyss seem already

ragingfor their prey, and he has no refuge,no

hope.

Denial of an " 6. This leads us to consider another of the
Atonement.

i. j t , rri* r" i " "

great defects of Islam as a Religion,viz. its entire

denial of any Atonement for Sin. Almost all other

religionsthat now exist in the world or that ever

did exist afford at least traces of some original
belief in an atonement. Some have believed that

1 Related by Ibn Khallikan, T"rtkh, vol. i. p. 2.
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one man's life1could be offered for another's guilt,

or that the child 2 might die for his father's sin.

Others have substituted animal for human sacri-fices.

But, although even the heathen Arabs by

their sacrifices of animals3 to some degree recog-nised

their felt need of an offeringfor sin, yet

Muhammad
" though permittingsacrifices4 still to

be offered on the ground that Abraham had done

so, " entirelyand designedlyomitted from the faith

which he promulgated all teaching on the subject,

except such as would deny the very possibilityof

any propitiationbeing made for the sins of the

world. Christ,accordingto the Qur'an, was one

of the greatest5of the Prophets ; He was miracu-lously

conceived and born of the Virgin Mary;6
He wrought many wonderful 7 miracles ; He is

called in the Qur'an, "The8 Word of GOD " and

1 E.g., the Celts in Britain ; Caesar, bk. vi., 16 :
" Pro

vita hominis nisi hominis vita reddatur, non posse aliter

deorum immortalium numen placariarbitrantur."

2 Vide, e.g., the "Sacrifice of Children," Cuneiform text

in Sayce's Assyrian Gram., p. 123.

3 S Ue, " Prelim. Disc.;" Weil, "Mohammed der Prophet,"

p. 19; Sayyid Ahmad, "Ess. on Religions of pre-Islamic
Arabs ;

" Abu'l Fida, " Hist. Anteislamica."

4 Surah xxii. 33, "c.

5 The six greatest are : Adam, Noah, Abraham, Moses,

Jesus,and Muhammad. (Sale, " Prelim. Disc.,"sect, iv.)

6 Surah iii.,vv. 40, sqq.

7 Ibid: Surah v. 109, sqq., "c.

8 E.g.,Surah iv. 169, "c
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even "A spiritfrom Him," " highertitles than are

given to any other prophet. Yet he is regarded as

inferior to Muhammad himself, " the Seal of the1

Christ's Prophets,"and as a mere man.2 His death for our

death sins is absolutely denied by all Muslims, in

accordance with Surah iv.,v. I56,3 where the Jews

are represented as saying, " Verily we slew the

Messiah, Jesus the son of Mary, the Apostle of

God," but in answer to them GOD, we are told,

said to Muhammad, "And they slew Him not, and

they crucified Him not, but he was representedunto

them (by another)...
And they slew Him not

in reality,but GOD exalted Him unto Himself, and

GOD was honoured, wise." It is believed that

Christ is now in the second4 heaven and will remain

there until the Resurrection, when he will return to

earth,5preach Muhammadanism, and die.

QabrSayyi- At Medina, in the chamber in the mosque where

'fsffhti Muhammad liesburied, a vacant place is left for

Maryama.

1 Surah xxxiii. 40: /^W- (g* ""\ \*\

2 Surah Hi.,v. 52; v., vv. 19, 166, sqq., Ac.

_c^ " " c

s Surah iv. 156: ^\ J-"^c ^ "
d

* Others say in the third ; others, again, the fourth.

s Ath Thalabi, Comment, on Surah iv. 156.
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and in the hour of death he has no comfort except

such as the thoughtsof his own fancied merits can

givehim. It is true that self-righteousnessdoes in

many cases givethe Muslim courage1to face death

with composure, but how miserable such self-

confidence is,and how terrible the awakening when

Eternityreceives the disembodied spirit,clothed

in its own vileness,and unwashed in the blood of

the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world !

Felt need of The belief in the need of an Atonement has
an Atone-

. .

ment. asserted itself,in spite of the Qur an, among many

of the professedfollowers of the " Prophet." Just

as in ancient Greece " and perhaps in those regions
of Asia2 in which the myth of Prometheus in its

originalform arose " it was felt that Man could not

escape the eternal ruin which he by his sins had

incurred,unless some one more3 than human were

madans to the effect that on the Judgment Day each Muslim

will be given an unbeliever whom he may cast into hell in

his own stead. This is another example of the manner in

which a yearning for a substitute,if not for a propitiation,

asserts itselfamong Muslims, in spiteof the express teaching
of the Qur'an. V. " Qisasu'lAnbiya,"Pers. ed., p. 275 -r also

Mishkat, Bombay (Arabic) ed., p. 487.

1 Viile Dr. Gust's " Notes on MissionarySubjects,"
vol. ii.,p. 60.

2 Paley'ŝ Eschylus,p. 89.

3 Prometheus Desmotes, vv. 1047-50(^7. 1026 " 29).

" ToioCSe ft6xOovTtp^a. fj.'firi irpoff56t"a,

l\p\i""t" QtSiv ris StdSoxosT""I" au"v ir"vtuv

Qavrj, 8t\riffT)r' (Is avavyijTov fto\f?v

"AiS?;^,Kv"."l"aidT' a./j."plTaprdpov fidOr],"
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willingto bear great sufferingin his stead ; so

among Muslims various supposed atonements have

been eagerlyaccepted by many a perishingsoul,
conscious of guiltand longingfor deliverance from

the terrors which his own conscience as well as his

religiontold him await the unforgiven sinner.

Hence some have held that Muhammad's own

death, which a Tradition tells us was one of intense

agony1 was in some manner an atonement for the

sins of his followers. The Shi'ahs generallybelieve 9asan .and

that the deaths of Hasan and Husain2 were pro-pitiatory,

and some at least among the Sunnis3

agree with them in assertingthat the martyred
Husain died at Karbala as their Redeemer. Others,

unable to accept these theories,believe that asceti-cism

will purify them from earthlydesires and

sinfulness. This idea has given rise to many

orders of religiousmendicants, Darvishes and

Sophocles,however, in the CEd. Col., expresses a belief

in one human being atoning for many :

" 'Ap/Ccli/yap oi/.LaiKa.vr\fj.vpiiav/niav

^u^r]v Ta5' fKrivoutrav,$)vtvi/ovs Trap?,,"

(CEd. Col., 498-9) ; where the Scholiast explains rd5'

furivovffav by ica.6a.pfj.bvOtlvai.

1 Mishkat, " Babu 'lyadatu'lMaridh," sect, i.,p. 126:

2 Stobart, "Islam," p. 233, note; Hughes, "Diet, of

Islam."

3 Stobart, ibid.

H 2
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Faqirs,1who are to be found in nearly every

country where Muhammadanism has established

itself,and whose practicesare often carried to the

most extravagant pitchof absurdity.Many among

these mendicant devotees have a very bad reputa-tion

indeed for immoral conduct, but this is not in

any degree considered as detractingfrom their

supposed sanctity. There are, no doubt, many

impostorsamong the ranks of such devotees, but

there are undoubtedly not a few earnest and

sincere souls who are driven by their consciousness

of sin and unworthiness before GOD to seek for

forgivenessand purificationin this way. As an

example of men of this class we may refer to

'imadu'd Dr. 'Imadu'd Din, once a leadingchampion of

Muhammadanism and a noted Maulavt, now a

preacherof the Gospel of Jesus Christ at Amritsar

in the Panjab.
In his Autobiography2he tells us how, finding

the outward ordinances of Muhammadanism3

unable to satisfy4the yearningof his soul for com-

1 Hughes, tit supra, "DarvisA;" Osborn, ": Islam under

Khalifs," pp. 92, sqq.

- "A Muhammadan Brought to Christ : being the Auto-biography

of the Rev. 'Imadu'd Din, D.D." (Rev. R.

Clark's translation,new edition : C. M. House, Salisbury

Square,London, EC. 1885.)
3 V. 'Imadu'd Din's "Autobiography,"pp. 9-11.
4 Besides the passage quoted in the text, the following

extract may be of interest :
" I retired into my private

chamber, and with many tears I prayed for the pardon of

my sins. I olten went and spent half the night in silence at
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munion with GOD and the assurance of acceptance
with Him and the forgivenessof his sins,he firstof

the tomb of Shah Abu'l A'l". I used to take my petitions
with joy to the shrine of Qalandar Bi\ 'All, and to the

threshold of the saint Nizamird Din, and often to the graves

of the elders. I sought for union with GOD from travellers

and faqirs,and even from the insane people of the city,

according to the tenets of the Sufi mystics. The thoughtof

utterlyrenouncing the world then came into my mind with

so much power, that I left everybody and went out into the

jungles,and became zfaqfr,puttingon clothes covered with

red ochre ; and wandered here and there, from city to city
and from villageto village,step by step, alone, for about

2,000 kas (3,500miles),without plan or baggage. Faith in

the Muhammadan religionwill never, indeed, allow true

sincerityto be produced in the nature of Man ; yet I was

then, although with many worldly motives, in search only
of Gon. In this state I entered the cityof Kariili,where a

stream called Cholida flows beneath a mountain, and there

I stayed to perform the Jfisbii'lbaMr. I had a book with

me on the doctrines of mysticismand the practiceof de-votion,

which I had received from my religiousguide,and

held more dear even than the Qur'an. In my journeysI

sleptwith it at my side at nights,and took comfort in

claspingit to my heart whenever my mind was perplexed.

My religiousguide had forbidden me to show this book or

to speak of its secrets to anyone, for it contained the sum

of everlastinghappiness.... I took up the book and sat

down on the bank of the stream to perform the ceremonies

as they were enjoined,according to the followingrules : "

The celebrant must firstperformhis ablutions on the banks

of the flowing stream, and, wearing an unsewn dress, must

sit in a particularmanner on one knee for twelve days, and

repeat the prayer called Jugopar thirtytimes every day with

a loud voice. He must not eat any food with salt,or any-thing

at all except some barleybread of flour lawfullyearned,
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all sought for a mediator, hoping to find one in

Muhammad. On inquiryit became clear to him

which he has made with his own bands, and baked with

wood that he has brought himself from the jungles. During

the day he must fast entirely,after performing his ablutions

in the river before daylight,and he must remain barefooted,

wearing no shoes ; nor must he touch any man, nor, except

at an appointedtime, even speak to anyone. The objectof

it all is that he may meet wHh GOD, and from the longing
desire to attain to this I underwent all this pain. In addition

to the above, I wrote the name of GOD on paper duringthis

time 125,000 times,performinga certain portionevery day ;

and I cut out each word separatelywith scissors,and wrapped
them up each in a littleball of flour,and fed the fishes of

the river with them, in the way the book prescribed. My

days were spent in this manner; and during half the night
I slept,and the remaininghalf I sat up and wrote the name

of GOD mentally on my heart,and saw Him with the eye of

thought. When all this toil was over and I went thence,

I had no strengthleft in my body ; my face was wan and

pale,and I could not even hold up myselfagainstthe wind.

...
I preached the Qur'an constantly in the streets (of

Karuli)and houses and mosques, and many peoplerepented
of their sins,and regarded me as one of the saints of GOD,

.and came and touched my knees with their hands. But

still my soul found no rest ; and, in consequence of the

experience I had had, I only felt daily in my mind a

growing abhorrence of the law of Muhammad.
. . . During

the next eight or ten years, the examples of the Muham-

madan elders and their holy men and maulavis and faqirs,
whom I used to meet, and my knowledge of their moral

character, and of the thoughts that dwelt in their hearts,

and their bigotryand frauds and deceits,and their ignorance,
which I used to observe, altogethercombined to convince

my mind that there was no true religionin the world at all.

I had got into the same state of mind that many learned
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that the idea of Muhammad's intercession was

entirelydevoid of any foundation in the Qur'an

itself;and he was thus left without hope, until he

took refuge in the mysticism so popular among

thoughtfulMuslims dissatisfied with the popular
creed. This led him to the practiceof austerities

and asceticisms of various kinds. " I began," he

says,
" to practisespeaking little,eating little,

livingapart from men, afflictingmy body, and

keeping awake at nights. I used to spend whole

nightsin reading the Qur'an. I put in practice

all the specialpenances and devotions that were

enjoined. I used to shut my eyes and sit in

retirement,seekingby thinkingon the name of

GOD to write it on my heart. I constantlysat on

the graves of holy men, in hopes that by contem-plation

I might receive some revelation from the

tombs.
...

I used to go even to the dreamy and

intoxicated fanatics in the hope of thus obtaining
union with GOD.

...
In short, whatever afflictions

or pain it is in the power of Man to endure, I

submitted to them all,and suffered them to the

last degree ; but nothingbecame manifest to me

after all, except that it was all deceit." After

undergoinganother more lengthyand severe course

of austerities he says,
" Stillmy soul found no rest j"

and he became despairinglyconvinced " that there

was no true religionin the world at all." In this

Muhammadans have been in under similar circumstances."- "

Ibid.,pp. 12-14.
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conviction he remained until the conversion to

Christianityof a friend led him to study the Bible

in order to convince his friend that Christianity

was false. But in the providenceof GOD the

readingof His Word brought peace to 'Imadu'd

Din's heart and drew him to the feet of Christ.

Man's need " 7. Man's need of Salvation is clearlytaught
of Salvation.

. . X-""A j
" i IJJT.

in the Quran and is acknowledged by every

Muslim. But their religiongivesthem an entirely
false view of what salvation reallyis and in

what it consists. The most common words used

in Arabic for salvation, \\^.(najah) and *

fe

(khalas)strictlymean "escape" and "deliverance."'

If a Muslim be asked from what he hopes to be

saved, his reply will generally be "From the

punishment of my sins." If a mystic he will

more probably say,
" From intellectual ignorance

of the Nature of GOD," or
" from want of Union

with Him." The latter view is allied to that of the

Hindu Pantheists,who believe that they are really

parts, so to speak, of GOD, and differ from Him

only as the1 rain-dropdiffers from the ocean, from

1 The same metaphor is used by the Sufis,who are very

numerous in Persia especially.(V. Osborn, ut supra, p. 100.

The following verses from the Masnavi contain the Pan-theistic

idea very clearlyexpressed : "

(" Lubb-i Libab," p. 102): that is,"To approach near to

GOD is not to go up or to go down : to approach the Truth
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Salvation the deliverance for which all men long. The

punishment followers of the " Prophet " hope to find a way in

which they may be enabled to escape the tortures

of hell and gain admission into the gardens of

Paradise. But we have already seen that they
desire no change in their nature, no purificationof

heart, but rather the bestowal of greater power to

enjoy the sensual pleasures there provided for

them. For this among other reasons the Muham-

madan creed can satisfyno human soul that is

reallyathirst for the Living GOD and that,conscious

of its own pollutionand the thraldom of sin,

longs for purityand hungers for true righteousness
and peace with GOD.

p^radL"Hm " ^' ^^e descriptionswhich Muhammad gave

to his followers of the reward of the righteousin

the life after death were admirably calculated to

allure the Arab temperament, and to incite his

fellow-countrymen1to strive manfully to attain the

happinesswhich he promised them, if they would

"fight in the way2 of GOD." Yet, however well

suited for their immediate purpose, these descrip-tions

are of such a nature that,in the minds of all

sober and thoughtfulmen, and stillmore in those

1 See examples in Waqidi's" Futiihu'sh Sham," and in

all Muhammadan histories ; also Gibbon, Ac.

2 "5i5\.U-" ,*"" W"\i (Surah ii. 186,et passim). Surah

xlvii.distinctlyholds out the enjoyment of corporealpleasures
in the next world as an inducement to fightfor the spread
of Islam.
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of all really earnest seekers for the truth,they do

more than almost anythingelse to show that Islam

is not from GOD. This will be seen if we read a

few verses from one or two of the passages in the

Qur'an, in which Muhammad professes by Divine

authorityand inspirationto depictthe lot of the

justifiedin Paradise. For instance,in Surah lv.,

vv. 46 sqq., both men and geniiare given an

account of the pleasures of Paradise and the

torments of hell,and after every detail comes in

the refrain," Which then of your Lord's benefits

do ye both falselydeny ? " Omittingthe repetition

of this frequentlyrecurringstrain,the passage runs

thus :"

" And for him who feareth the tribunal of his
Gardens,

Lord are two gardens, dowered with branches, ^aku^'
In each of them two fountains flow. In each of

them there are of every fruit two kinds. (The

Just)recline upon couches of which the inner

liningis of brocade ; and the fruit of the two

gardens hangs low. In them are (maidens1)

restrainingtheir glances,whom neither man nor

demon hath approached2before them. They are

as it were rubies and pearls. Is the recompense

for kindness other than kindness? And besides

these two there are two (other)gardens" dark

green. In each of them are two fountains stream-

1 The word is supplied from the context, and from the

fern.adjj.connected with the understood subjectof the verb.

83 JC C- C~

3

^3 JU,to".J
i

non stujravit eas.
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ing abundantly. In each of them are fruits and

palms and pomegranates. In them are (maidens)

good, beauteous, Houries enclosed in pavilions,

whom neither man nor demon hath approached

before them. (The Just)recline on green pillows

and beautiful carpets. Blessed be the name of

thy Lord, possessed of glory and honour."

Again in Surah Ivi.,vv. n sqq., we are given

a similar account of the future joys reserved for

" the Companions l of the Right Hand "

on the

day of the Resurrection, to which is added some

descriptionof the woes which " the Companions 2

of the Left Hand " shall suffer. Of the former

joys of the class it is said : "These are those who rre brought

nigh,in gardens of delight
. . .

Upon bejewelled

couches ; recliningupon them, facing one another.

Upon them wait immortal youths, with goblets and

beakers and a cup from a spring3(of wine). They

do not suffer headache from it,nor do they become

or ^v^J\ v,
A*-o\

i
that is, "the

righteous."
~EC.-C-" J ~Cf -

_
-"= J -C"

- "-U^ v^*-^ or JU^:5\ vAss-0'
"

that is, " the con-demned."

3 The context shows that wine is meant. " Rivers of

wine" are mentioned in Surah xlvii. 16. Mystics endeavour

to explain away the sensuality of these descriptions,as the

-Ge

commentator Muhiyyu'd Din, in loco, who says : u_"\"il"
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exhausted (intoxicated).And with fruit of what-ever

kind they choose, and bird's flesh of whatever

sort they desire. And there are large-eyedHouries

like hidden pearls: a recompense for what theyused

to do. They do not hear in it any vain discourse,

^nor any charge of crime : only the word Peace,

Peace (or Salutation 1). And the Companions
of the Right Hand, what of the Companions of the

Right Hand ? In a thornless Lotus-tree,2and a

flower-bedecked Acacia, and widespread shade,

and streamingwater, and with abundant fruit not

cut off and not forbidden, and in raised couches.3

Verily We 4 have produced these damsels 5 by

a (peculiar)creation. Therefore We made them

virgins,beloved, of equalage,6for the Companions
of the Right Hand." 7 In vivid contrast with this

scene of pleasureis the descriptionof the tortures

1 SalAm. In Arabic this practicallynever means
" peace,"

but has become merely a word of greeting. It may be well

to notice this fact in this.and similar passages.

2 A lotus -tree is said to stand on the righthand of GOD'S

-"-C

throne in the seventh heaven. It is mentioned as S.ju.

^z^d\
t

" the unpassable lotus-tree,"in Surah liii.,vv.

14 and 16, and it is said that no creature can pass it to

approach the Throne. Muhammad saw Gabriel standing
beneath it on the nightof the Mi'r"j.

3 Hoc vocabulum per metaphoram uxores etiam significat.
* That is,GOD. 5 Lit. them (fern.)
6 With their husbands.

' Other passages of the same nature are to be found in

Surahs xlvii.,xiii.
,
iv.,Ixxxiii.,"c.
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reserved for the lost in the verses which immedi-ately

follow in the same Surah, vv. 40, sqq.
" And

the Companions of the Left Hand, what of the

the"Damned.Companions of the Left Hand ? In scorchingl

wind and boilingwater, in the shadow of black

smoke, not cool nor pleasant. Verily they were

before that enjoyersof luxuries,and used to persist
in great wickedness, and were wont to say,

' When

we have died and become dust and bones, shall we

verilybe indeed raised to life? Shall our first

ancestors be so?1 Say thou, 'Verilythe first and

the last are indeed assembled at a fixed time of a

well known day. Then verilyye, O ye who err

and falselydeny this,shall indeed eat of trees of

zaqq"m? and shall fill your bellies with it. Then

ye shall drink thereupon boilingwater, then shall

ye drink as drink raging she-camels.' 3 This shall

be their fare on the Day of Judgment. "

influence of The joys of Paradise as described in these and
such ideas.

, , .-. .* . ...

many other passages in the Quran have in all

subsequent ages exercised a great influence over the

minds of piousMuslims. This is evident from a

study of history,and not least from the attention

that has been paid to the collectingof Traditions

in which fuller and stillmore enticingpicturesof

1 The well-known sam"m (simoom) of the desert.

2 A tree growing in Tahamah which bears an intensely
bitter almond.

3 The word means female camels which, from disease,

are sufferingfrom a raging thirst.
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Paradise and its Houries are drawn by the " Pro-phet

" himself. Our delineation of the teachingof

Islam on this pointwould not be at all complete

were we to make no reference to such Traditions.

Speaking upon the subject of the rewards of the

Just in the next world, Al Bukhari (inhis celebrated Tr0andith"ns
work entitled As SahiK) and other Traditionalists subject,

tell us1 that Muhammad himself said, " In Para-dise

(AlJannaf) there are palaces made of pearl,
in each palaceare seventy abodes made of rubies,
in eash abode there are seventy houses of green

emerald. In every house is a couch, on every

couch are seventy beds of every colour, on every

bed a spouse from the number of the large-eyed Houries.

Houries. In every house there are seventy tables,

on each table there are seventy kinds of food. In

each house there are seventy slave-girls,and every

morning when he is anxious for food the Muslim is

givenall that he desires besides. And verily,as
for the firstcompany that shall enter Paradise,their

beauty shall be as that of the moon on the night

when it is full
. .

.2 Their vessels and their combs

shall be of gold and silver,and their perspiration

of musk. Every one of them shall have two wives,

1 Vide Sahihu'l Bukhari and Mishkatu'l Masabih under

ilasMci"\"-"" Descriptionsof the Garden." These are well

summarised in the Arabic edition of "Mizanu'l Haqq,"
from which I translate this passage (pp.208, sqq.).

2 Hoc loco unam omisi sententiam :
"

non spuent, nee

nasum emungent, nee cacabunt."
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the marrow in whose legsbehind the flesh he shall

see by reason of their beauty. And verilyevery

man among the people of Paradise shall surelywed

500 Houries and 4,000 virginsand 8,000 divorced1

women
. .

.2 And verily there is in Paradise a

market in which nought is bought or sold except

the forms of men and women ; then should any

man wish for any form he enters into it. And

verilythere is no person
3 who shall enter Paradise

at whose head and feet there shall not sit two

of the large-eyedHouries,who shall sing to him

with most charming voices," men and geniishall

cimeis:near it- And verilythere are in Paradise steeds

Children. wnicn flywith their rider wherever he wishes. And

verilythe inhabitants of Paradise have horses and

camels nimble of pace, and their bridles and

saddles shall be of rubies. And verily,as for any

man among the inhabitants of Paradise, truly
children shall be born to him justas he may desire :

their conceptionand weaning and prime shall take

place in one singlehour. And verilythe people

of Paradise are smooth and beardless, white and

curly-haired,with eyes as if tinged with collyrium.

They shall be thirty-threeyears of age, as was

Adam at his creation : their height shall be sixty

1 Vocabulum "_~" mulierem denotat, quae primum post

coitum a marito divortium acceperit.

2 Hoc loco aliam omisi sententiam : "equibus quamque

amplexabiturquot annos in hoc mundo vixerit."

3 Lit., "no slave" (ofGOD).
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is reportedto have said, " I beheld Paradise,and

lo ! I saw one of its pomegranates as largeas the

back1 of a camel laden with a pack-saddle,and lo !

its birds were like Bactrian camels ! "

Hell The tales which Muhammad told of the delights
of Paradise were equalled by the ghastlyhorrors

with which he surrounded the future state of all

who should rejecthis claims. A few particulars
have been alreadyquoted from the Qur'an, and it

is unnecessary to add to this what the Traditions

say. The pictureis not so much terrible and

grand as horrible and disgusting,especiallyas the

"Prophet" gloats" nay, we may almost say that

he represents GOD as gloatingwith him
" over the

infinitude of the tortures of the damned.2 From

all this we gladlyturn away, merely observingthat

the hearts of all learned Muslims have long been

troubled by one passage in the Qur'an in which,

speakingof hell,GOD is representedas sayingto

Muhammad,3 " There is none of you but shall

arrive at it ; it has become a determined decree

1 The word may also mean
" the udder."

8 Surah Ixxxiii.,w. 34, 35 : A

" J -"C- -f~* - - * ~C-

(Oj4a"J"dL"'\.J\Jjlc"j""s-c". See also al-Baidhawi's com-ment

on the passage.

8 Sarah xix.,v. 72 : cd". J^ Q\
B C - "" C ' ,", fr

V~e"" U-s=w
.

For some of the Muhammadan explanations,

see Sale's note in loco,also Al Baidhawi's and Muliiyyu'd
Din's commentaries.
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upon thy Lord." Many explanationsare given of

the verse, but none seems satisfactory,and hence

every Muhammadan has to face the terrible

prospect of going once to hell, even though he

may ultimatelybe delivered from it. For,although
it is very frequentlyasserted in the Qur'an that the

lost shall endure eternal^ torment in hell,yet it is

believed that all Muslims, even those guiltyof the

most terrible crimes,2after a period varyingin

proportion to their guilt,will ultimatelybe in

some manner delivered from hell-fire3 and AH Muslims

j ",. j
"

. T" j- ii . " ultimately
admitted into Paradise,there to enjoy in varying Saved,

degrees that peculiarkind of pleasure most in

accord with their carnal nature.

We must confess that many learned and pious
Muslims4 have endeavoured to explainaway the Mystics'

i i " r i T-" i- i -111 explanations
sensual colouring of the Paradise described by Of Delights

Muhammad. Al Baidhawi,5 for example, en-
"

1 E.g.,Surah Ixxxii.,vv. 14-16; Surah ii.37 ; "c., "c.

G ~-

2 All sins are divided into grievous(-(?")and venial

(-^lc): the grievous are, according to Al Baidhawi, seven

in number, -viz.,idolatry,murder, bringinga false accusation

of adulteryagainsta woman, wastingthe property of orphans,

taking usury, desertion in a Ji/idti,and disobedience to

parents.

s Sale, " Prelim. Disc.," sect. iv.

4 As, for instance,Muhiyyu'd Din, Al Baidhawi, and

Al Ghazzali.

* Quoted in " Rusum-i Hind," part II.,cap. ii.,p. 264,
note 4.

I 2
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deavours to prove that the association of the

Muslim with the damsels of Paradise is merely

Platonic. This we leave unprejudiced readers of

the Qur'an to decide,merely observingthat most 1

Muhammadans refuse to think so. Al Baidhawi

also says2 that the pure wine promised in the

Qur'an to the Just is called pure because the

taste of it causes those who drink it to lose all

inclination towards all pleasuresbut the delightof

the Beatific Vision. Al Ghazzali 3 believes that

Beatific the vision of GOD Himself morning and 4 evening
is the additional reward promised in Surah X. 27*

to the pious; and Muslim6 the Traditionalist gives
the followingTradition on the authorityof Suhaib,

one of the " Prophet's" friends,in support of the

same explanation:"

" The Prophet said, ' When

the people of Paradise enter Paradise,GOD Most

High shall say, Do ye wish Me to give you

1 Sale, " Prelim. Disc.," sect. iv.

2 Comment, on Surah Ixxxiii.,vv. 25. sqq.

3 Quoted by Pocock, in Not. ad Pertain Mosis, p. 305

(Sale,"Prelim. Disc.," sect.iv.)

4 Mishkat, " Kitabu'l Fatan, l.abu Ru'yati'llah,"p. 493.

It may well be doubted whether Muhammad ever uttered

the sayings imputed to him about the Beatific Vision ; but

if he did, he undoubtedly borrowed the idea from the Jews,
and then carnalised and materialised it.

5 Surah x. 27 :

6 Mishkat, "Kitabu'l Fatan, Babu Ru'yati'llah,"pp.

492, 493-
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anything more ? Then they shall say, Hast not

Thou whitened our faces,hast not Thou caused us

to enter Paradise and saved us from hell-fire?

Then He shall raise the Veil, and they shall look

upon GOD'S face,nor shall they be given anything
more dear to them than to behold their Lord.'"

Such passages, if we read them in a Christian

sense, sound very noble, though they raise in our

minds the question how they are to be reconciled

with the sensual descriptionswe have mentioned

above. But to understand such phrases in a Error of

f-,-, " ." i!i i
understand-

Unristian sense would be as great a mistake as to ing such

imagine that the Hindu religionis essentiallythe ^hrTsdaV

same as the Christian in its teachingregarding
sense'

GOD and the New Birth, because in both the

terms " Union with GOD " l and " twice born "
- are

used. This will be plain if we study the whole 3

1 Yoga : hence a certain class of ascetics are called yogis.

- Dvi-ja : the three upper castes are so styled.

3 Many of them seem stronglyto support the opinion of

those who have held that Muhammad had a very anthropo-morphic

idea of GOD. E.g., the two following (Mishkat,

" Babu Ru'yati'llah,"pp. 492, 493) :
"*

Jrv ^ "^^ J^5 cM*3^ c^j; ^ (3* W * *

j a j~ *

U".
-

c^Jui
. (_51"JVi .
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of the "Traditions in which Muhammad speaks of

the Vision of GOD. But perhaps the following

Tradition will suffice for our purpose.
" The

Apostle of1 GOD said, 'Verily the least of the

inhabitants of Paradise in position is he who shall

indeed behold his gardens and his wives and

his pleasures and his servants and his couches

extending over the space of one thousand years'

journey, and the most acceptable of them with

GOD shall look upon His face night and morning.'

Then he recited (Surah LXXV. vv. 22, 23):

'Faces in that day shall be bright,looking upon

their Lord.' " Here we see that the very same

passage which tells of the Vision of GOD mentions

also the carnal delightsof which we have already

spoken, and represents GOD as approving of His

ser rants' indulgence in them. Such an idea is not

more dishonouring to GOD than certain to prevent

all purity of heart, nay all desire to attain to it,

among the orthodox followers of the " Prophet
"

of Islam.

\*\ U
- JU .

"

1 Mishkat, p. 493 :
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" 9. " It would take us far too long were we to
Othcr

attempt to mention .all the defects in the ^ffcctsin
r

_ _

Islam.

Muhammadan faith and all the points where it

is vulnerable and practicallyindefensible. But we

may brieflyrefer to a few matters of importance.
One of these is the absurd cosmogony believed in

by Muslims on the authorityof their Prophet. It TheEanh'*

is said l that the " Prophet
" told his people that Formation-

the earth was originallymade out of the foam of a

wave which GOD created from a giganticpearl,and

that He made that pearlout of primitivedarkness.

The colour of the sky is said to be due to the fact

that over the earth towers a giganticmountain Mt. Qaf.

named Qaf, which is made of emerald. The

circumference of this mountain is 2,000 years'

journey. Around the earth lies coiled a snake

that is 2,000 years'journey in length. The earth

consists,like the heaven, of seven storeys, and the

whole mass rests between the horns of a bull. The Bull.

This animal is said to be named Kajuta, and he

has no less than 4,000 horns, the distance between

any two of these being 500 years'journey. His

feet rest upon a fish which swims in water 40 years'

journey deep. Another tradition has it that the

earth is supported on an angel'shead, who stands

upon a rock of ruby. This rock rests upon the

Bull,who has as many eyes, noses, ears, mouths

1 " Qisasu'lAnbiya," Pers. ed., pp. 4-6. Other accounts

are also given in this book and in the " 'Araisu't Tijan,"

PP- 5-9-
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and tongues as he has horns. It would be

profitlessto repeat any more of such nonsense.

Historical Another source of weakness in Islam is the
Inaccuracy

. ,. .,,. ... /-VIA

of the terrible historical L
inaccuracy of the Qur an.

One or two examples of this may suffice. The

Virgin Mary is said to be the sister of Aaron,2 and

daughter of 'Imran? the Arabic form of Amram.

The story of the Seven Sleepersis told as a
4 fact,

and firmlybelieved in by all Muslims. We are

assured that GOD held up Mount Sinai over the

heads 5 of the Israelites and therebyterrifiedthem

into accepting the Law. Besides innumerable

fables of this kind
" as for instance,that about

"suheee"aofSolomon 6 and Balqis,queen of Sheba " the Qur'an

contradicts the Bible in a multitude of places.

Many of these passages show the ignoranceof the

writer,while others are an evidence that he

intentionallyrejectedwhatever Jewish or Christian

doctrines did not please him. This is a great

argument againstMuhammadanism, because the

1 Weil (" Biblische Legenden der Muselmanner,'' Vorrede,

p. iii.)says :
" Gcschichte kann das Werk ernes Muselmannes

iiber seinen Propheten nicht genannt werden." This is true

of Muhammadan ideas of all prae-Islamichistoryalso.

3 Surah xix. 29.

3 Surah iii.31.

4 Surah xvii.

* Surah ii.60, and Surah vii. 170.

6 Surah xxvii. 22-45.
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Whether its place will be taken by another false

religion or by the true Revelation of GOD, it does

not lie with
us to say.

In spite of the fact that

Muhammadans speak of Christ with deep reverence

and acknowledge Him to be
a Prophet, yet they

know nothing of His Divine Sonship, His atoning

Death, His prevailing Intercession, His abiding

Presence with His people. In the Saviour's place

stands Muhammad, in the opinion of Muslims, and

his character forms their highest ideal of virtue,

purity and goodness. Islam is
an

Anti-Christian

AnAnti-
faith, a

Christless creed; and it has preserved, in

Faith?" tne life ar)d character of its Founder, an enduring

principle of degradation.



LECTURE III.

THE ORIGIN OF ISLAM.

" Der Prophet hat auch nicht Einen neuen Gedanken in

die Welt geworfen, \vie er denn auch urspriinglich nichts

Neues bringen sondern den alten Glauben Abrahams, der

nach seiner Meinung durch eine Menge zufalligerGebrauche

verandert worden war, herstellen vvollte. Abge.-ehen von

einer Reihe christlicher und persischer Vorstellungen finden

wir im Koran wesentlich jiidische Gedanken... Das ganze

Leben ist in religiose Formen eingeschlossen : tagliche Ge-

bete, Festtage, Wallfahrten, Fasten, Enthaltung von gewissen

Speisen und aussere Reinigungen. Das ist die Religiositat,

mit welcher Mohammed bekannt wurde, und sie hat auf

seine Stiftung so grossen Einfiuss geiibt, dass wir sagen

miissen : Der Islam ist nicht eine neue Religion, auf ein

neues Princip gebaut, sondern nur eine Vermengung des

einseitig gewordenen Jndenthums mit arabischem Heiden-

thum."" HAURI, Da- hl"ni, pp. 43, 44.





LECTURE III.

THE ORIGIN OF ISLAM.

IN the previous lectures of the present course

we have dealt with the doctrines which form the

strength of Islam, and have also referred to some

cf the defects in that system of religion,defects so

numerous and so serious as to neutralise the truths

with which they are indissolubly associated in the

Religion of Muhammad, and to render it a curse

to humanity and not a blessing. We now pass on

to the consideration of the Origin of Islam and the

attitude in which it stands to the revealed

Religion of Christ.

8 i. "

The great philosophical poet of Rome, isiammust

,

/
'

have had an

following the teaching of the Greek l

sage whom Origin,

he regarded as his master, declares that nothing 2

can spring from nothing. And although we are

far from wishing to draw from this principle the

conclusions which Lucretius himself does, yet no

1 Epicurus. Cf. Lucretius, " De Rerum Natura," lib. i.

67, sqq. : "Primus Graius homo mortales tollere contra Est

oculos ausus, primusque obsistere contra"; cf. also lib. v.,

iniiio.

" Lib. i.,vv. 151, sqq.
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one can deny that the words embody a very

importanttruth. Certain1 English writers of the

present time, led astray by the false liberalism of

the day,have gone so far as to term Muhammad

"
a very Prophet of2 GOD." But even such

writers as these would readilyacknowledge that

the Muhammadan idea that their Qur'ar-,like

another Minerva,sprang full-armed from the head

of Jove " or in other words that it is entirelyof

Divine and not of human authorship" is erroneous.

The Religionof Islam again owes very much to

the personality3of Muhammad, without whom,

had it arisen,it would undoubtedly have been

very different from what it is. Yet, making all

proper allowance for this fact,we are obligedto

Personality conclude nevertheless that Muhammad must have

Muhammad, been, like all of us, to a considerable degree the

creature of his environment, and that he did not

invent the main features of the religionwhich he

founded, but borrowed his materials to a great

extent from pre-existingsystems,4though building

1 E.g., Thomas Carlyle," Heroes and Hero-Worship,"

Lect. ii.,and Mr. Bosworth Smith, " Mohammed and

Mohammedanism."

2 Bosworth Smith, op. cit.,2nd ed.,p. 344.

3 B. Smith, "Mohammed and Mohammedanism," p. r2.

4 V. Renan, "Etudes d'Histoire Religieuse"; Geiger,
" Was hat Mohammed aus dem Judenthume aufgenom-

men?"; B. Smith, op. cit.,p. 100 ; Sayyid Ahmad, "On

the Religionsof the Pre-Islamic Arabs," p. 15, "c.
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these materials into a more or less harmonious

structure according to his own plan and the

exigenciesof his position. A candid examina-tion

of Islam as it is taught us in the Qur'an

and in the authoritative Traditions of the " Pro-phet,"

and a comparison with those other sys-tems

of religion*with which Muhammad came

more especiallyin contact, will enable us to

learn the originof the Faith and to appreciate
the measure of originalitywhich may be ascribed

to it.

" 2. " When Muhammad appeared,the Arabs were Religions

by no means devoid of religioustenets. Although p^yitofc
certain Hamitic l elements had doubtless mingled Arabs,

with the Semites in the South and East, yet the

members of the tribe from which Muhammad

sprang (thatof the Quraish),togetherwith all the

rest of the Arab inhabitants of Northern and

Western Arabia, were undoubtedly of purely
Semitic z descent. Some traced their family to

Joktan,others to Ishmael, and others to Abraham's

children by Keturah. It has well been pointed3

out that, whatever may have been the case with

1 Grau, " Urspriingeund Ziele unserer Kulturentwicke-

lung,"cap. iv.,"c.

2 Hauri, " Der Islam," cap. i.; Grau, pp. 133, sqq. ;

Sayyid Ahmad, "Essay on the Hist, of Mecca," and "On

the Hist. Geography of Arabia." V. also Tabari, Ibn

Hisham, "c.

3 Renan, " Histoire generate et Systeme compare des

Langues Semitiques,"liv. i
,
ch. i.
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nations of a different stock,the ancient religionof

the Semites was Monotheistic. Many Semitic

tribes,like the Assyrians,the Phoenicians,and even

the Hebrews themselves at more than one period
of their history,fell into Polytheismand idolatry

through contact with the Hamites ; but the process

was a very gradual one, and in many cases the

names of the deities worshipped of themselves

prove that they had their originin Monotheistic

conceptions.1 The Northern Arabs especially

seem to have preserved their pristinefaith in

a fair degree of purityup to a comparativelylate

period. We find among them no such deities2 as

the Baal,Ashtoreth,3Moloch, Ammon, worshipped

in Canaan. If Professor Plumptre 4 and others are

rightin believingin the Arabian originof the Book

of Job, that wonderful work 5 shows us that

Monotheism was only justbeginningto be affected

in the minds of the Arabs of the earlyage in which

the book was written by Sabaean ideas and the

1 Renan, loc. cit.

2 Gran, p. 134.

3 A deity whose name is written ""IjViy is mentioned,

along wilh others,in earlyArabian inscriptions.But the

form of the name in each case shows that the deity in

questionwas introduced from Syria, and was not a native

Arabian god.

4 "Biblical Studies," pp 174, sqq. ; Canon Cook's

article on Job in Smith's "Bible Dictionary;" "c.

5 Job xxxi. 26-28.
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Greek, is at any rate significantof the fact that the

One True GOD was still worshipped. The same

fact is clear from the name Beitu'llak J
or

" House

of GOD " given from very earlytimes to the Ka'bah

at Mecca, a shrine to which Diodorus 2 informs us

all the Arab tribes,even in his own time, paid

great respect. And in the celebrated collection of

poems called " Mu'allaqat," which have come down

to us from pre-Islamictimes, we find this name of

GOD with the article repeatedlyoccurring.3 More-

1 "ii)\"t~j", equivalent to the Hebrew Belh-

except that the word GOD in the Arabic name has the article.

V. Sayyid Ahmad, "Ess. on Hist, of Mecca," p 6.

2 'T.epbvayiuTarov 'iopVTatTifjul"fj.evoi"\iirb VO.VTUV 'Apafitav

vepiTTurepov. (Diod. Sic., lib. iii.)

3 E.g., An Nabighah (Diwan, poem I., w., 23, 24: "

- g- C-"-

And again, poem in., w. 9 and 10: "

- CB ^i C C E "

S C - - Iff

cdib
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over, such names as 'Abdu'llah,1" Servant of GOD,"

borne by Muhammad's father,who died before his

son's birth, bear testimony to the same fact.

Ibn Ishaq,the earliest biographerof Muhammad

whose work has come down to us, in speaking of

the religionof the ancient Arabs, says that the

tribes of Kinanah and Quraish,2when performing
the ceremony termed Ihlal, used to address the

Deity in these words, " Labbeika Allahumma "-

" We are present in Thy service,O GOD, we are

So also in poem viu., vv. 5 and 6 :"

C--J a,-

CfC - * C

-- " " " C C- C^o " C

Labid has also the followingverses which support what we

have said in the text :"

1 K Ibn Hisham, Abu'l Fida, "c., on Muhammad's

parentage.

2 Quoted in Ibn Hisham's " Siratu'r Rasul," Egyptian
j-f^-f " 5C~s^ S^ *- c " ^ "

ed., pp. zj, 28 of part i. : " ULfc^ \j\

K 2
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present in Thy service ! Thou hast
no partner

except the partner of Thy dread
;

Thou ownest him

and whatsoever he owneth,"
"

thus declaring l

their belief in the unity, or at any rate the
supremacy,

of GOD. Various local cults prevailed in different

parts of the peninsula, and
among some

tribes

religion had fallen
very

low. Yet Monotheism
was

in most if not in all parts of Arabia at least

istfint's
theoretically recognised. The Arabic writer Ash

Evidence.
shahristani speaks 2 thus

on
the subject. " The

1 This is Ibn Ishaq's explanation of the words, for he

!i 05 "" }' 1*1 ,)*

says,
5"UJL

Ai)3"j..3. He
says

that
an

idol
was meant

' ' "

*
a*

* *

by "the partner of Thy dread" (iJU"* iJLj^i).

2 Ash Shahristani (in his work entitled ^J^J^. J^-*-^,

quoted by Abu'l Fida, " Hist. Ante-Islamica," Fleischer's

edition, pp. 178-181 ;
vide also Krehl, " Uber die Religion

der vorislamischen Araber," pp. 4, sqj.) says :
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Arabs of pre-Islamictimes," he tells us,
"

may,

with reference to religion,be divided into various

classes. Some of them denied the Creator, the

Resurrection, and men's return to GOD (to be

judged),and asserted that Nature possesses in

itself the power of bestowing life,but that Time

destroys. Others believed in a Creator and a

creation produced by Him out of nothing,but yet

denied the Resurrection and the return to GOD.

Others l believed in a Creator, a creation and some

.

1 Speaking of this class of Deists in ancient Arabia,

Sayyid Ahmad says that they " believed in God, the re-surrection,

salvation,immortality of the soul, and its reward

or punishment accordingto the actions of men ; but they did
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kind of returningof men to GOD, but denied GOD'S

Prophets and worshipped false gods, concerning
whom they believed that in the next world they

would become mediators between themselves and

GOD. For these deities they undertook pil-grimages,

they brought offeringsto them, offered

them sacrifices and approached them with religious
rites and ceremonies. Some thingsthey held to be

Divinelypermitted,others to be prohibited. This

was the religionof the great majorityof the Arabs."

Krehl l tells us that nearlyall Arabic authors agree

in holdingthat " the descendants of Abraham from

the very beginningprofessedthe same Monotheistic

religionthat Abraham had done, and they ascribe

the fallingaway from this ' Religionof Abraham '

solelyto the influence of the Devil."

not believe in prophets and revelations." And, again, " It

was no very desperate struggle between Isldin and the

second" (i.e.,the one justmentioned) "of the two sects of

Arabian deism, for the doctrines of th;s sect, phis the doc-trine

of revelation.*, were very nearly identical with the main

principlesof Islam." (Essay on the Religions of the pre-

Islamic Ar^bs, pp. 5 and 14.) Ash Shahristani's evidence

with reference to the religiousand moral condition of the

pre-lslamicArabs is worthy of specialattention, because as

a Muhairimadan he would naturallybe inclined to take an

unfavourable view. Yet what he says is sufficient to show

how much other Muhammadan writers, and even Sayyid

Amir 'Ali in his " Life and Teaching of Muhammad,1'

exaggerate the evils of the time in their attempt to do honour

to their " Prophet." In this they are too often rashlyfol-lowed

by European writers on the subject,

1 Op. cit.
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" 3. " Although a pure Monotheism no longer Arabs

... . . . .
worshipped

prevailed among the Arabs1 at the tune when gods of

Muhammad began his work as a Reformer, yet it seconasran

would be quite incorrect to describe them as
R

Polytheistsin the same sense as the ancient

Greeks and Romans, the Teutons and Scandi-navians,

and even the Hindus of the present day

may be called such. Though others besides GOD

received Divine honours in Arabia
" some deified

men, others perhaps personifiedpowers of Nature,

and the heavenly bodies," yet all such objects of

adoration occupied quite a secondary 2 rank, and

were regarded as being in every way entirely

subject to GOD Most High.3 But the Arabs

worshipped these inferior deities as mediators* with

GOD, believingthat they were especiallydear to

Him, and would undoubtedly prevailin their

intercession with GOD on behalf of those devotees

1 Except, of course, amonc; the Jewish and Christian

tribes," if the corrupt faith of the latter at that time can be

correctlycalled a
"

pure monotheism."

2 Weil, "Mohammed der Prophet," p. 18: " Ubrigens

bctiachteten die Araber vor Mohammed ihre Gotzen, welche

theils Menschen- oder Thiergeslalthatten, theils als rohen,

von dem Tern pel zu Mecca herriihrenden Steinen bestandet,

nur als Goiter zwe'.len Ranges."

3 This" J^jJu'dlN,the \vb]}"?Nof Gen. xiv. 18, 19, 22"

is stillone of the most usual titles of GOD among the Arabs.

4 Sayyid Ahmad, " Essay on the Manners and Customs

of the pre-IslamicArabs," p. 13; Ibn Hisliam, "Siratu'r

Kasul," Eg"pt.ed., p. 127; Sale, " Prelim. Disc."; "c.
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who sought their favonr. We may well compare

the adoration offered to Al Lat, 'Uzza' and Manah,

the " daughters1 of GOD "

as they were termed, or

to Wudd,2 Ya'uq, Hubal, and other such semi-

divine beings,with the saint-worshipof the Roman

and Greek Churches and the worship of the Pirs

or holy men by the great mass of Indian Muham-

madans at the present day. The word Mushrikuna

used in the Qur'an 3 to describe the adorers of

such deities as these expresses this fact very well,

meaning as it does not exactly " /Wytheists,"but

rather " associators of partners with GOD."

Arabian " A
" Jt is well known that idolatryprevailed

Ido'atry: its

Origin, very largely, in Mecca especially,before the

reforms instituted by Muhammad. There are said

to have been no less than 360 idols 4 in the Ka'bah

itself,which had become a kind of Pantheon for

that part of Arabia. But Ibn Ishaq and Ibn

Hisham state (wrongly)that idolatry5had been

introduced among the Arabs only a comparatively
short period before,and inform us on the authority
of Muhammad himself that the person6 who

-
-= i

1 Surah xvi. 59 : ^U^H "5i5y^**^.
.

V- als" Surah liii.,

vv. 19, 20, 21, 28.

2 Vide Abu'l Fida, " Hibt. Ante-Islamica," Fleischer's ed.,

p. I So.

3 E.g., Surah ix. 114, et passim.

4 Muir, " Life of Mahomet," p. 423, note.

6 " Siratu'r Rasiil," Egyptian edition, pp. 27, sqq.

" Hid., p. 27 :
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Hudhail l bin Madrakah, of the same family as

Muhammad himself. This man lived only fifteen

generationsbefore the " Prophet." There must

have been a strong feelingamong the Arabs

therefore that idolatrywas wrong, and that it was

an innovation which was directlycontrary to the

faith of those ancestors2 of whom they were so

proud. This being the case, and remembering

that the worshipof the One True GOD had never

entirelyceased in the country, we are now able to

understand how " Muhammad 3 could come for-ward

in the name of the supreme GOD of the

nation, the GOD of Abraham, Who had been

merely cast into the background by the overgrowth

of local cults. In this respect the appearance of

Muhammad may be compared with the efforts of

they held, and they exchanged the religionof Abraham and

of Ishmael (01 another. Then they worshipped idols,and

turned to the same wandering from the rightway as did the

nations before them."

1 Ibn Hisham, p. 28.

- This of course rendered the influence of the Jews " of

which we shall speak further on " very powerful. In fact,

it is difficult to exaggerate the degree to which the main-tenance

of a belief in Monotheism in Arabia before Muham-mad's

time is due to that of the various Jewish tribes in the

country. Muhammad also doubtless felt confirmed in his

Monotheism through their teaching,even if we do not at-tribute

to the Jews the credit of having taught the " Prophet"
this important truth.

3 Grau, "/ j"/ra, pp. 157, 138.
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the Old Testament Prophets, when they rendered

Jehovah, Who was still remembered in Israel,a

living power, in opposition to the prevailing

idolatry. As the work of Moses, however, would

be historicallyunintelligiblewithout presupposing

a Religion of Abraham, or the labours of Elijah

without the presupposition of the revelation at

Sinai," so also would the establishment of Islam

be without the hypothesisof a monotheistic basis."

Whatever credit therefore may be justly due to

Muhammad for firmly re-establishingthe worship
of One GOD in Arabia, we cannot regard him as

having introduced Monotheism into the country for

the first time.

" 5." An examination of the religiousrites and Origin of

ceremonies of the pre-IslamicArabs is also im- Rues.

portant as an evidence of the great indebtedness

which Muhammadanism acknowledges to them.

Most of the rites and ceremonies which form as it

were the outward expressionor the garb of Islam

at the present day were practised in the country

from time immemorial. The Arabic historian

Abu'l Fida, treating of this subject,well says,1

1 " Il'st. Ante-Ts'amica," Fleischer's ed., p. 180: (^~"\"

Off*-) 0)3+***-) "^*
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" The Arabs of the time of Ignorance l used to

do thingswhich the religiouslaw of Islam adopted ;

for they used not to wed their mothers or their

daughters,and among them it was deemed a most

detestable thing to marry two sisters ; and they
used to revile the man who married his father's

wife
...... ; and they used to make the

Pilgrimageto the House" (the Ka'bah), "and

visitholyplaces,and wear the Hiram? and perform

the Tawwaf? and run
" (betweenthe hills As Safa

and Al Manva), " and stand at all the Stations 4 and

cast stones
" (atthe devil in the valleyof Mina) ;

" and they were wont to intercalate a month every

third year."5 The same writer goes on to say that

1 That is,the times before the promulgationof the Law

of Islam.

2 The pilgrim'sgarb. It consists of a kind of sheet

wrapped round the body.
3 The ceremony of going round the Ka'bah a fixed

number of times.

4 The principalof these are Mounts 'Arafat and Al Muz-

dalifah, near Mecca.

5 Similarly,Ibn Ishaq says : ^.^
Ula" t"\53

""

(Egypt,edition,p. 27, Pt. I.)
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ceremonial washings, religiouscleansingof the

teeth,and circumcision were also in vogue among

the Arabs longbefore Muhammad's time. In this

he is supported by many other Muhammadan

writers,among others by Ibn Ishaq.
The " Holy 1 Temple

"

or the " House of GOD," The

as the Ka'bah at Mecca was and is stillcalled,
Ka'bah-

was, as has alreadybeen said,the central shrine of

the whole Arabian nation in ages long anterior to

Muhammad,2 just as it is the holiest of all the

holy places visited by the pious Muhammadan of

to-day. Then as now the reason stated for this

was the supposed fact that Abraham and Ishmael

had worshipped there and had built the first

temple erected 3
on that spot. Worship was

offered to GOD (aswell as to idols)within it; and

one peculiarmethod of showing their devotion

was by running round the shrine in a state of

nudity.4 Muhammad retained this ceremony of

Tawwdf, as itis called,but ordered the pilgrimsto

perform it when clad in the singlegarment, the

1 MayiJu'l Haram.

2 See Sayyid Ahmad, " On the Religions of the Pre-

Islamic Arabs " and " On the History of Mecca;" Abu'l

Fida, At Tabari, "c.

3 Ibn Hisham, p. 29. Other traditions attribute the fir^t

buiiJingof the Ka'bah to Adam, and others say it came

down from heaven. Vide " 'Araish ut Tijan," "Qisasu'l

Anbiya," " Dabistanu'l Mazahib,'' especiallythe Bombay

ed. of latter work, pp. 15 and 16.

4 Sayyid Ahmad, ut supra, Muir, Weil, "c. Others deny
the nudity.
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Ihrdm, which constitutes the dress of a pilgrim.
Into the wall of the Ka'bah was built,at some

distance from the ground, the famous Hajaru'l
Aswad or Black Stone,"

which the pilgrimskissed1

in token of deep reverence if not of actual

worship,2just as they still continue to do at

present. So many tales are related among Arabian

traditions regardingthe originand historyof this

Black Stone, that it is impossibleto detail them

all here, or to decide what the truth of ihe matter

is. But in pre-Islamictimes, as at the present day,
it was popularly believed that this stone came

down from Paradise, that it was originallyof a

pure white3 colour, but the sins of mankind or the

touch of one ceremoniallyimpure rendered it

black.

Our space will not allow us to dwell here upon

the general habits of the Arabs in and before the

time of Muhammad. Their love of and proficiency
in poetry, their lawlessness and courage and love

of liberty,their revengefulnessand hospitalityare
well known. Polygamy and slaverywere in vogue

among them, and were4 sanctioned in the Qur'an

1 Sajyid Ahmad, "c.

2 A very good account of the religionof the pre-Islamic

Arabs is given in Dr. Koellc's " Mohammed an '.Moham-medanism,"

pp. 17, sqq.

3 At Tirmid hi.

4 ".%., Surah iv. 3, 28, 29; Surah xxxiii. 48-53 ; Surah ii.

220 " 258 ; ".c. See also Mishkat, KitAInf n ftik"h.
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for all time. But Muhammad seems to have

added nothing to the horrors of these evil prac-tices,

nay rather to have improved his people to

some degree by fixinglimits " though very wide

ones " to the number of wives and concubines

permitted to his followers, and by encouraging

rather than hinderingthe manumission l
or kindly

treatment of s'aves. Against the cruel practiceof

female infanticide2 he uttered strong and effectual

denunciations. War3 he sanctioned, especially

when undertaken for the propagationof the Creed

of Islam.

" 6." Muhammad was not the first to be im- The

pressed with the evils of idolatryas then prac-tised

at Mecca, nor was he the earliest to attempt

to introduce a very radical reform in this respect.

Arabian writers tell us that,shortlybefore his time,

a small number of earnest and pious citizens of

Mecca had ventured to oppose the corrupt re-ligion

of their nation. The chief of these were

Waraqah bin N""ufil, 'Ubaidu'llah bin Jahsh,

'Uthman binu'l Iluwairith and Zaid bin 'Amr.

These four men met togetherin privateon a great

1 E.g., Surah xxiv. 33. V. Mishkat, Kit"bu'l 'Jit/.

2 Surah Ixxxi. 8, 9; xvi. 60, sqq. ; xvii. 33. But the

Katibu'l \Vaqidi,p. 255, tells us that Zaid the Uanif used

to discourage this practice,and offer himself to support

female children ifspared.

3 Mishkat, Kit"bu'l JihM: Qur'an, Surah iv. 76, fcS ;

vi;i.40, 62, 66; xlvii. 4. 5 (reading^U."'Un; "c. "c.
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yearlyfestival day, on
1 which the Quraish were

accustomed to meet together and offer sacrifices

to one of their idols,and entered into a compact

of firm friendshipwith one another. Ibn Ishaq

tells us that they " said one to another, ' Know

that your nation is 2 devoid of the true religion,

and they have sinned againstthe religionof their

father Abraham. What is a stone that we should

circle around it ? It neither hears nor sees, neither

injuresnor profits.O ye people ! seek [thetruth]
for yourselves,for indeed, (we swear)by GOD, ye

are based upon nothing.' Then they separated

from one another and went into different lands

seekingfor Orthodoxy, the Religion of Abraham.

As for Waraqah, he became firmlyestablished in

Christianity,and followed the Scripturesbelonging

to the people of that faith until he gained much

information regarding the People of the Book.

'Ubaidu'llah remained in his confusion of mind

until he becar.ie a Muslim. Then he fled to

Abyssiniaalong with the Muslims, and with him

went his wife, a Muslim woman, daughter of Abu

Sufyan. And when he brought her thither he

became a Christian and left Islam, and he perished

there a Christian.
. . .

'Uthman went to Caesar,

Emperor of Rum " (theByzantineEmpire), " and

1 Ibn Hisham, " Siratu'r Rasul," Pt. I., pp. 76, 77.

literally,"Is based upon nothing," i.e.,with regard to

religion.
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first wife, while 'Ubaidu'llah the third was /it's1

cousin,and the fourth,Zaid bin 'Amr, after being

expelledfrom Mecca, resided for many years upon

Mount yira, whither Muhammad used, during his

earlyyears .of married life,to retire every year for

a month's change of air and scene,2" we are

naturallyled to conclude that these IJanifs,earnest

and truth-seekingmen as they were, must have

exercised a very great influence upon the mind of

the future ' Prophet.'
This conclusion is strengthenedby the fact that,

as Ibn Ishaq3 tells us, Muhammad, while believing
himself forbidden to pray for his own mother, yet,

when asked by a female relative of Zaid whether

she might pray for the latter after his death,

answered, " Yes, for he will be raised as a distinct

religiouscommunity at the Resurrection-Day."
Muhammad married Umm Habibah, 'Ubaidu'llah's

widow.4 In the Qur'an he not only uses the title

Hanif as a word of praise,but speaks of Abraham

by this appellation; 5 and he taughthis people that

the religionhe founded was the Religion6 of

1 Muir, ut sufl.,p. 34. Both statements follow from the

genealogy of these men as given by Ibn Hisham, Ft. I.,p. 76.

2 A common custom at Mecca. Mnir, p. 35 ; Koelle,
" Mohammed and Mohammedanism," p. 26, "c. "c.

3 "Siratu'r Rasul," Tt. I., p. 77.

4 Ibid.

6 Surah xvi. 121 ; Surah iv. 124 ; "c.

* Surah iv. 124 ; iii.89 ; vi. 162.
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Abraham, the very faith which the Hanifs had

determined to seek until they found it. The

fact that he thus adopted the chosen appellation
of these reformers is very significant,and shows

how much he felt himself indebted to them for the

first impulse1 which urged him to endeavour to

reform the faitjiof his nation,and to bringthem

back to that religiousunitywithout which they
could not become so politicallyunited together
as to preserve2 that independence which has

always been so dear to the heart of every true

child of the deserts of Arabia.

" 7. " In endeavouringto eliminate from the Sabaeans

religionof his fellow-countrymenall unworthy
''

accretions,however, Muhammad doubtless found

that he had undertaken no easy task. Even when

a Reformer strives to induce people to giveup what

is contrary to the express teachingof their Holy

Books, he does not find them in most cases at all

ready to do so. But the Arabs in generalhad no

Scriptureswhich all were agreed to revere. The

1 Cf. Koelle, op. cit,,pp. 47, sqq.

2 Ibn Ishaq (Strattir Rasid, Egypt,ed.,Pt. I.,pp. 145,

146) tells us that,after the death of Khadijah,Abu Talib

summoned the chiefs of the Quraish and Muhammad to an

interview,with a view to an amicable agreement, and Mu-hammad

then told them that by embracing the faith which

he taughtthey would not only gain their freedom, but would

rule all the rest of the Arabs and the Persians also : "

Jj-jJ^"

L 2
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gabians seem to have had some apocryphal1

writingswhich have not come down to us ; but

Arabia contained many varieties of religiousbelief,

and Muhammad, when he began his work, could

not appeal to any volume the authorityof which

was universallyrecognized. There were other

" book-religions" besides the Sabian well repre-sented

in the country. The Jews were then a great

power2 in Arabia,beingvery numerous and con-stituting

many distinct and powerfultribes,as the

Bani Quraidhah, the Bani Qainuqa'a, the Bani

Nadhir, and many others. Their politicalunion

enabled them in after years to oppose Muhammad

by force of arms when he endeavoured to compel

them to submit to his claims. Although theydo not

seem to have been distinguishedfor learning,3yet

they doubtless preservedtheir ancestral veneration

for the books of the Old Testament, and there

1 Abu'l Fida, " Hist. Ante-Islamica," ed. Fleischer, p.

148, writes thus : "^ "T"U"($" (J**?^\j

*\ jv*

lie goes on to tell us that theyworshipped seven

times a day, that five of their times of prayer corresponded

with those of the Muslims, and that they honoured the

Ka'bali.

2 R. Geiger, "Was hat Muhammad," "c., pp. 6-9 et alibi.

3 Ibid.,p. 10.
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can be no doubt that many Talmudic legendsand

tales lived in the mouths of the people. Mu-hammad

found that their possessionof inspired
books gave the Jews a positionof great religious

importance in the eyes of his countrymen, especi-ally

as they were undoubtedly descended from

Abraham the Friend1 of GOD, and possessedfar

more authentic information about the honoured

patriarchs,so dear to all true Semites, than did

the Arabs, who nevertheless prided themselves on

preservingto some extent the Religion of Abra-ham.

If he could succeed in gainingthe Jews

over to his side, therefore, and could persuade

them to acknowledge that theQur'an was in accord

with the teachingof their own Holy Books, Mu-

nammad felt that his cause would be won. He

therefore made every effort to induce them to

favour his prophetic claims, even going so far a(

one time as to make 2 Jerusalem instead of Mecca

the Qiblah or point to which one's face should be

turned when worshippingGOD. Again and again
does he profess that his 3 religionis the same as

that which "the People of the Book" had re-ceived

by Divine revelation. It was only when

1 This titleof Abraham ("ti\ "J^)is founded on Surah iv.

" - - t C

124: Xs

2 Koelle, op. cit.,pp. 128-130; Muir, "Lire of Mahomet,"

new ed., p. 192

8 Surah Ixi. 6 ; Surah ii. 118-131,esp. v. 1305 Surah xlii.

II, 14, "c.
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all such efforts had entirelyfailed that he turned

againstthe Jews with the far more powerful argu-ment

of the sword.

influence of " 8. " The Qur'an shows in the clearest manner

Judaism on possibleho\v much of his teaching Muhammad

borrowed l from the Jews, while professingto have

received it by revelation from GOD through the

archangelGabriel. Yet it would be a mistake to

suppose that Muhammad2 was personally ac-quainted

with the Hebrew Scriptures,or that he

learnt much from them except indirectly.His

Jewish friends, such as Waraqah, who had for

some time professed3Judaism," IJabib bin Malik,

and above all 'Abdu'llah ibn4 Salam, were doubt-less

far better acquainted with tales from the

Talmud than with the canonical Scriptures.We

1 Vide Geigcr,"Was hat Mohammed aus d. Judenthume

aufgenommen ? " fassim, and examples further on.

2 Muhammad is called ,y"S\,^^\ m Surah vii. 156.

Muslims generallyrender this by " the unlettered Prophet,"

and say he could not read or write. This, however, is

hardly credible. A better rendering is " the Genti'e

Prophet," i.e. one who did not belong to "the People of

the Book," and was unacquaintedwith the scripturesof the

earlier prophets.

3 Ibn Ishaq. He afterwards became a Muslim ; but

when Muhammad left the doctrines of the Hanifs,Waraqah

left him, and died a Christian. (Rodwell, Koran, pref.,

p. xvii.)

4 R. GeL;er, op. a/., p. 24 ; Abu'l Fida, " Annales Mos-

lemici,"i. 283.
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are not therefore surprisedto find that the ac-counts

which Muhammad gives us in the Qur'an

regardingScripturecharacters agree far more

closelywith Talmud ic legendsthan with the facts

recorded concerning these persons in the Old

Testament itself. This will be seen from a few

examples.

The Qur'an (Surah V., vv. 30" 35) informs us
Examp,es

that when " the sons of Adam " had offered each

his sacrifice to GOD, and when that of Abel was

accepted and Cain's rejected,Cain l said to Abel,
" VerilyI shall slaythee." Abel replied," Truly

GOD accepteth from the pious. Verily if thou

stretchest forth thine hand to slay me, I shall not

stretch forth my hand againstthee to slay thee ;

for truly I fear Gon, the Lord of the Worlds.

Truly I would rather that thou shouldst draw

down upon thyselfmy sin and thy sin ; then thou

wilt be among the Companions of Hell-fire,and

that is the recompense of the wicked." "Ac-
Ca;nand

cordingly,"we are told, Cain's " spiritimpelled Abel-

him to the slaughter of his brother : therefore he

slew him ; then he became one of those who suffer

loss. Therefore GOD sent a raven to scratch in the

earth, to show him how he might conceal the

injurydone to his brother. He said ' Woe is me !

am I unable to be like this raven ? then I would

conceal the wrong done to my brother.' He then

1 The names of these "sons of Adam "
are not mentioned,

however, in the Qur'an. Muslims call them Qabil and

Habil,
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became of the number of the penitent. On that

account We have written for the Children of Israel

that whoever killeth a person except for murder or

evildoingin the land, then it shall be as if he had

slain all mankind ; and whoever saveth a life,then

it shall be as if he had preserved all men alive."

Jewish traditions l give us various accounts of this

imaginaryconversation between Cain and Abel,

some of them not very unlike the one recorded in

these verses. But with reference to the fable of

the raven that taught Cain how to bury his

brother's body, it agrees with the Jewish account

given in the " Pirke Rabbi Eliezar,"except that

the Jews believed that the body was buried under

similar instruction by Adam instead of by Cain.

" Adam z and his helpmeet were sitting,weeping
and lamenting over him (Abel), and they knew

not what to do with Abel, for they were not

acquainted with burial. A raven, one of whose

comrades had died, came. He took him and dug
in the ground and hid it (the body) before their

eyes. Adam said,' I shall do as the raven has

1 Vide, e.g., Jonathan ben Uzziel's Targum on Gen. iv. 8.

2 Pirke R. Eliezar, cap. xxi. : "2W "PHyi DIN VH

wvyb na D'jrp vn vbi vby D^RTIQI

/iDtf ITO* :m.y jo .rrnapa D^irti

Ni "i^T1WIN np1?v-ono
np'?TD n^i?^" ampD DIN IQN

.

1N3 "I3n') ^ ^ (Quoted by R. Geiger,

of. cit.,p. 103.)
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Cain who slew his brother, that it is said, ' The

voice of thy brother's bloods (//.)crieth,'etc. He

does not say 'of thy brother's blood' (sing.)but :of

thy brother's bloods1 (pi-},i-e. of his blood and of

the Mood of his descendants. Therefore Man was

created singlein order to teach thee that everyone

who destroyethone soul from Israel,againsthim

the Scriptureaccounteth it as if he had destroyed

the whole world full ; and everyone who preserveth

alive one soul from Israel,in reference to him the

Scriptureaccounteth it as if he had preservedalive

the whole world full." It will be seen tHat the

latter part of this clause is translated almost quite

literallyin the Qur'an, while the previous portion

of it is needed to connect the Arabic verse of

which we are speakingwith that which immediately

precedes it.

Abraham.
Muhammad's account of Abraham's being cast

into the fire and miraculouslydelivered from it

is in almost every detail borrowed from the

Midrash Kabbah. The tale is told in a frag-mentary

manner in several portions1of the Qur'an,

but the Jewish account forms a continued story

and runs as follows: " "Terah2 was a maker of

1 Vide Surah ii. 260 ; Surah vi. 74 ; Surah xxi. 52-72

(especiallythis latter passage) ; Surah xix. 42-50 ; Surah

xxvi. 69-79; Surah xxix. 15; Surah xxxviii. 81-95; Surah

xliii.25-27 ; Surah Ix. 4.

* Midrash Kabbah to Genesis, Par. 17: "OTJJ niJl

a'tchn inN1? pM pr in .rrn
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idols. Once he went away somewhere and seated

Abraham in his place as salesman. A man came

desiringto purchase, and Abraham asked him,

' How old art thou ? ' He replied,' I am fiftyor

sixtyyears of age.' Abraham said to him, ' Woe

to that man who is sixtyyears of age and desires

to worship that which is only a few days old.'

mm pri yz #:N-I:I \HN mn .vnnn

V#on in r6 ION mm nx \")tfnon in r

in mm N-Q:I Ninn1?nS "i n^"ION mm i\n

o1?Y?m it^nno mm .*ov

1T3 Nin nja Nr^a NDDN Nin nnN pt in

op " prroip nip i^"N.I nj?rnoN n/Di

N^DS iin^1?iinrnm
NJ1N1 TID -p,

no n^ ION vu pr6 in^ p r6 ION

^D Nin n1? N:^LD NnnN Nin

. pmoip1?/aip . prrDTp mp 7^ NH

byx NJN ION rn "oip "?:TNNJN ION ri Ki

an: Tin^n Nim N2i rin Dp .

So r6so HJIN no n^"ION
-

.
ION "]^VfHO "PW ^D^' ^ n^ "ID"*

ION
.

N1121?TIW nV ION
.

nio:^ .IIDOT

nb ION
"
NTO rS'^Ol N^O^ 1JDJ1 D.linN P"

-J3DJ P DN H^"ION -NVO1?l^DJ 110:

DN i*bION
.

N^y1?130^ n.1?ION
.
N^O

n1? ION
. way nnoi
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The purchaser became ashamed of himself and

went away. Once a woman came bringingin her

hand a basin of wheaten flour,and said to him,
' Here ! set this before them.' He arose, took a

stick in his hand and dashed all the images in

pieces; then he gave the stick into the hand of the

biggestamong them. When his father returned he

said to Abraham, 'Who has done this to them.'

Abraham rejoined,'What is hidden from thee ?

A woman came bringinga basin of wheaten flour,

and said to me, "Here, place this before them."

I offered it to them. One said, " I shall eat first,'

and another said, " I shall eat first." This one,

who was the largestof them, took a stick and

broke them in pieces.' His father said, 'Why
dost thou tell me fables ?" do these know any-thing

? ' Abraham replied,' Do thine ears hear

what thylipssay ? ' Terah seized him and handed

him over to Nimrod. Nimrod said to him, ' Let

us worship the fire.' Abraham replied,' Then let

us worship the water which extinguishesthe fire.'

Nimrod assented. Abraham rejoined,' If so, let

us worship the cloud which brings the water.

Nimrod said, 'Well, let us worship the cloud.'

tf?"DM
"
Kirn ^OD-TNtEfoN-n1?ix"y\ rb

^N nn -iiN1?N"?N mrrnttfa \TN ^ ynvn JIN

"6 mrmtPD nnNtf pftgNm ."ovo -

:*?r*y\#NH tfxh brnn^ IT
.
-ODD

(Quoted by R. Geiger,op. cit.,pp. 123, 124.)
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Abraham replied,' If so, let us worship the wind

that scatters the cloud.' When the king assented,

Abraham said that it would be better to worship

man who could withstand the wind. 'If thou

bandiest words with me,' said Nimrod, ' I do not

worship anything but the fire,into the midst of

which I shall cast thee, and let the God whom

thou servest come and deliver thee from it.'

Abraham went down into the furnace of fire,but

was delivered."

Muhammad does not mention Nimrod,1 and he Other

calls2 Abraham's father Azar 3 instead of Terah, but Legends.

these and a few slightdifferences in details serve

to prove that he related the story from memory,

and probably that it was not read to him but that

he learned it from the oral traditions of his Jewish
friends. In nearly all the tales that he borrows

from this source, his blunders 4 show that he was

1 But Muhammadan commentators, followingthe Jews, do.

2 In the newly-published"Testament of Abraham " (M.
R. James, M.A. ; Cambridge Texts and Studies, vol. ii.,

no. 2) will be found several tales about that Patriarch which

re-appear among Muslims to-day,though some of the in-cidents

are referred to Idris, others to Muhammad himself,
and others again to various holy personages. Vide Ap-pendix

C.

3 Various conjecturesas to the originof this blunder have

been made. It is known that certain of the Jewish Rabbis

term Abraham's father Zarah (Talmud), and probably

Muhammad, hearing this name, formed Azar from it by
unintentional transpositionof the letters.

4 Some few of these we have quoted above, but others
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not able to gain his information from written

documents. Intentional alterations of the Jewish

legends do, however, sometimes occur, and this

was done in order to substantiate his assertion that

Islam was the Religionof Abraham and virtually
of all the Prophets. There are, as Rabbi Abraham

Geiger has pointed out, a number of Aramaic 1

words in the Qur'an, which have much puzzled
Arabic commentators, and which are another proof

of Muhammad's indebtedness to Talmudic lore.

Several of the less important doctrinal matters

mentioned in the Qur'an are also borrowed, in

whole or in part, from the same source. As

may be found by reading the Qur'an. The erroneous forms

of names, among other matters, seem best explained on this

supposition. His informants doubtless had access to written

documents, but rather to the Targums and Talmud than to

the Hebrew Scriptures.

1 A few Hebrew words also occur, but we may class all

together. ."*.,f\5*rrnj!ijv^"=NJti:r.n,,-o\n ;

the

sense of teacher "= separatedfrom tie common people in the

Mishna) ;

s ct e j - s,- -

= /VO/D- The explanationsof M^*", uuyiVL,"S^-"^~",and

given by Muslim commentators agree far less aptly

with the context than do the meanings of these words drawn

from the Aramaic. (Geiger,op. cit.,pp. 41-60.)
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examples l
we may mention the existence of seven

heavens and seven hells,2 the fact that at the

creation GOD'S throne moved in the air over the

waters,3the existence4 of a "Prince of Hell," of

Al A'raf or the wall between heaven5 and hell,the

fact that the Resurrection will be ushered in by a

great 6 rain, that Hell 7 is never full, that evil

1 Geiger,ttt sup., pp. 63,sqq.

" Surah xvii. 46, 88 : ^lli?"L"V^Jj\= iri]y\T]

(Cliagiga,ix. 2). Cf. Midrash at end of Ps. xi. :

^itf-6mm YD, and VON vnns

(Sohar ii.,p. 150), with ^"\yi"*!,\^J(Surah
xv. 44).

3 Surah xi. 9 : sUH ^Jlcii^c "y\.?= Rashi on Gen. i. Z. :

D^DH ^3 ^v siniQi TwniDyTioa NDD (cf.K-DS
J -C-" _"C-C"

"Ti^D ^ere with J4.^*J "̂j"
*^ in Surah Ixxxv. 15).

T

~ '^ \J^ J

4 Called by the Rabbins QJITJ ^'^")\^; by Muslims his

name is said to be Malik (Mishkat, Bab Sifalu'nNdr wa

AhlihA, sect, ii.,"c ).

8 Surah vii.44: JUj.j"_J^To^ s-"^^ Uq'j."?j.Cf.

Midrash to Ecc. vii. 14: *\DH^^i HIT HQD (Heaven and

Heii) pm nsto ""OK Nn" 01 5/o io" i^nv ui

:it1?ITD nwso vn'tf H3 rm^ ^n^/i^ nc"

6 Tr^ct Taanith, initio (Geiger, p. 80) ; Bereshith

Rabbah; Pocock, "Not. in Port. Mosis," p. 117 and

p. 255, quoted by Sale, " Prelim Disc.," sect. iv.

' Surah 1. 29 ; cf. Othioth de Rabbi Aqiba, viii. I

(Geiger,p. 69).
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spiritshearken behind a curtain l to GOD'S decrees

and counsels, "c. What Muhammad relates of

Harut and Marat, two angels2 that sinned, is

preciselywhat the Midrash Jalkut3 relates of the

angels Shamhazai and 'Azael : and his assertion

that, at the Deluge, " the oven boiled 4
up

" is

evidentlyan echo of the Rabbinical sayingthat

" the 5 generationthat lived in the time of the

Flood were punishedwith hot water."

Judaic It was not merely such traditions as these that
Influence.

,,, . . , r ,_..

Muhammad borrowed from the Jewish tribes of

Arabia. He learnt from them to believe in the

mission of the Prophets of the Old Covenant,

regardingwhom he often speaks 6 in the Qur'an.

It is beyond dispute,moreover, that his belief in

the One True GOD, though not directlydue to

his intercourse with the Jews, was nevertheless

1 Surah Ivii.5; xxxvii. 7; xv. 17, 34; "c. Cf. Geiger,

pp. 83, 84.
2 Surah ii.96, and Yahya's commentary, quoted by Sale

in loco. Vide " Orig. Sources of the Qur'an."
3 Midrash Jalkut,cap. xliv.,quoted by R. Ge;ger, p. 107,

of. at.

j j" ""
" --.-

4 Surah xi. 42 and xxiii. 27, j"^J\1^*5.

5 Rosh Hashshanah, xvi. 2; Sanhedrin, 108: 712DH "TTT

8 E.g., in Surah xix. 42, sqq. See also his references to

Aaron (ii.249, "c.),Abraham (ii.130 et passim), David

(xxxiv. 10, "c.),Enoch (xix.57, "c.), Elisha (vi.86),Elijah

(vi.85), Ezra (ix.30), Job, Jonah, Joseph, Joshua, Noah,

Solomon, Zacharias.
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influence of " 9. Islam has often been called a Christian l

Christianity
neresv . jt wouid be far more correct to term it a

Muhammad
jewjsh one" From orthodox Christianityand even

from heretical sects Muhammad borrowed com-paratively

little,but it would be not far from the

truth to say that at one period2 in his life he

seemed inclined to accept Judaism as it then was

and adapt it to the requirementsof his countrymen.

Islam has well been designated3"the Religion of

Revelation translated into Flesh," in order to

show its servile and carnal character, even

although this did not altogether prohibit its

adoption of certain great truths of Revealed

Religion,which, however, it degraded. Although
in the Qur'an Muhammad refers to the Scriptures

of the Old and of the New Testament no less than

one hundred and thirty-onetimes,4yet in the

whole book 5 there are only two direct quotations

1 Carlyle,e.g., says ("Heroes and Hero-Worship ""

"Mahomet": Chapman and Hall's ed., p. 52), "Islam is

definable as a confused form of Christianity."
2 He adopted this attitude towards Judaism at the outset

of his career as a
" Prophet,"and retained it for twelve or

thirteen years " up to the time of the Hijrah.
3 Grau, " Urspriinge und Ziele unserer Kulturentwicke-

lung," p. 138 :
" Keineswegs aber ward im Islam das

Heidenthum vollstandigiiberwunden ; vielmehr ist er nur

die ins Fleisch ubersetzte Religion der Offenbarung,das

Kind der Magd und nicht der Freien, wie Ismael."

4 Vide each such passage quoted and commented on in

Sir Wm. Muir's " The Coran," S.P.C.K.

5 Silrah xxi. 105, and Sflrah v. 49.
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from the Old Testament and another less direct l

from the New,2 togetherwith the assertion that

Christ predictedthe coming of a prophet called 3

Ahmad. In this latter statement we have doubtless

a misunderstandingof our Lord's words about the

coming of the Paraclete l whom He promised to

jjV^c\Q"*"tf)N
.

The quotationis from Ps.

xxxvii. II.

1 Surah vii.38 : ,*" o* J-*--==^j^Jo*8* ^^ Q^-**$)
t"W"J\. Cf. Matt. xix. 24; Mk. x. 25; Luke xviii. 25.

Geiger compares the Rabbinical saying,̂ ^3 7^'QT ^DD

KLDn*^"T N3p3 5 hut Muhammad agrees with the N. T. in

saying "camel " instead of "elephant."

*a Rodwell ("Koran," pp. xviii.,xix.)compares Deut.

xxvi. 14, 17, I Pet. v. 2, with Surah xxiv. 50 and Surah

x. 73; also John vii. 15 with the " illiterate Prophet"; ".C.

"The passages of this kind," he continues, "with which

the Koran abounds, result from Muhammad's general ac-quaintance

with scripturalphraseology,partlythrough the

popularlegends,partlyfrom personal intercourse with Jews
and Christians."

""" -C - " ^-C" JC-* - " " C -

3 Surah Ixi. 6:
.

\l\v-.\
,
^* U +"** ,.p\̂ "^ JU" o^

fr -

JJ C^o C^ C S~* **"

"+~.\ AJO ("" b
-. "

Muhammad no doubt

meant to refer to John xvi. 7, sqq.
-" c

4 The Paraclete " called LJijl* in Arabic " is supposedto

be Muhammad through a confusion between TlapaK^ros

and Ufp(K\vr6s, Vide Sayyid Ahmad, "Essay on the

PropheciesrespectingMuhammad," pp. 18,sqq.

M 2
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His disciples. On the other hand, although

Muhammad frequentlyasserted that the Qur'an

was in accord with Holy Scripture,and even sent

to confirm its teaching,yet his multitudinous

blunders regardingeven the simplestmatters of

Bible historyshow that he could never have read

that volume.

The Jews l knew more of their Talmud than

of the writingsof the Prophets; the corrupt

Eastern Churches of Muhammad's day could teach

him little that he cared to know, knowing little

themselves of GOD'S Holy Word. But there

lingered among the many sects of Christians

and Christian heretics then representedin Arabia,
Christian Syria,and Egypt, many marvellous tales connected

Apocryphal with our Lord and His Apostles and the saints

and martyrs of the past. Many of these are still

to be found in the so-called Apocryphal Gospels,
of which several are of considerable 2 antiquity.

1 R. Geiger, oft. ci/.,p. 10 :
" Gehorten nun auch die

Juden dortigerGegend zu den unwissendslen
. . . .

: so lebten

doch so viele Sagen und so viele gesunde Kernspriicheim

Munde des Volkes, die vvohl in so triiben Zeiten und Ge-

genden auf sie einen Schein von Geistesreichthura werfen

konnten und sie ehrbar in den Augen Andrer machten "

2 Vile Dr. Giles's " Codex Apocryphus Novi Testamenti,"

vols. i. and ii.; also Cowper's "Apocryphal Gospels," In-troduction,

sect. iv. ; and Tischendorf, " On the Originand

Use of the Apocryphal Gospels." Cowper says of the Prote-

vangelium of James that it "was in no case written before
the second century, and in its actual form it belongs to a later

century" (p.xlix.). He also says that this Protevangelium
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Mixing with men who loved to relate such tales,

and being ignorantof the genuine books of the

New Testament, Muhammad adopted many silly

legends and incorporated them in the Qur'an.

As examples of these may be cited that of the

Seven Sleepers,whom he calls the l " Companions Seven

of the Cave." In the Qur'an we find many fables

about the birth and bringingup of the VirginThe virgin.

Mary," how her mother vowed before her birth to

consecrate her to GOD'S 2 service,how she was

reared under the charge of Zacharias 3 in the

temple,where GOD sent angels4to supplyher with

food, and how lots were cast with rods 5 that it

was "used by the compilers of the Pseudo-Matthew, the

Nativityof Mary, the History of Joseph the Carpenter,and

the Arabic Gospel of the Infancy" (p.lii.).
1 Surah xviii. 8-26.

3 Surah iii. 31; and cf. " Protevan^ Jacobi iv.": El**

Sf "Avva, Zrj Kvpios u 0eos pov, eav yfvvrjff(i" sire "pptv "?re

drj\v, 7rpo"ra|coavrb SiapovKvpty T"? @;f p.ov.
" Evang. de

Nat. Mariae," cap. i.:"Voverunt tan en" (Joachim et Anna),
" si forte Deus donaret eis sobolem, earn se Domini servitio

mancipaturos,cuius rei gratia et templum Domini singulis

per annum festis frequentaresolcbant." Pseudo-Matt, ii.:

" Tu enim, Domine, nosti cor meum, quia ab initio coniugii

mei hoc vovisse me confitcor,ut si tu, Domine, dedisses

mihi filium aut filiam,obtulis-em tibi in templo sancto tuo,"

"c. "c.

3 Surah iii.32: cf. Protev. Jac.,cap. viii.,sqq.
4 Surah iii.32 : cf. Protev. Jac. viii. ; Evang. de Nativ.

Mariae, cap. vii. ; Hist. Nativ. Mariae, cap. vi. ; "c.

5 Surah iii. 39 : cf. Protev. Jac., cap. ix. ; Evang. de

Nativ. Mariae, canp. vii. and viii.; Hist, de Nativ. Mariae,

cap. viii. ; Ac.
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might be known whom GOD had appointed to have

charge of her as she grew up to womanhood.

Again we are told how when on one occasion

she was hungry, a date-palml of itself offered its

fruit for her acceptance. All these and many

similar apocryphal legends are to be found in

the " Protevangelium of James," the " Pseudo-

Matthew," the " Gospel of the Nativityof Mary "

and similar works, some of " which are of very

early2 date,all of those we have mentioned having
been composed long before Muhammad's time.

Christ. So also with reference to Christ Himself, the

accounts which Muhammad givesof His birth and

miracles are based upon those contained in the

"Gospel of the Pseudo-Thomas," a very early3

work, and also upon certain particularsnow found

recorded in the " Arabic Gospel of the Infancy,"

1 Surah xix. 23, 25 ; and cf. Hist. Nativ. Mariae, cap. xx.

(connected, however, with the flightinto Egypt," another

of Muhammad's blunders !).

2 Tischendorf thinks (op.cit.}that the Protev. Jac.belongs
to the middle of the second century. Cowper is uncertain

whether it existed before the fourth century (Introd.,p. Hi.).

The Pseudo-Matthew (otherwise called Hist. Nativ. Mariae)

"may belong to the fifth century." (Cowper, p. 27; cf.

Introd.,p. liv.) The Gospel of the Nativityof Mary belongs
to the fifthor sixth century (Cowper, Introd.,p. Ixii).

3 Cowper (Introd.,p. Ixix.)says: "This book vies in

antiquitywith the Protevangelium,and claims to have origin-ally

appeared about the middle of the second century, if not

before." It exists in varied forms, and much of it was in-corporated

in the Arabic Gospel of the Infancy.
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though l in its present form the latter book is

apparentlymore recent than the Qur'an. In these

apocryphal works as in the Qur'an we are told

that Jesus spoke when an infant in the cradle,2

and that one of his miracles wrought when a child

consisted in givinglife to a bird 3 made of clay.

The other miracles ascribed in the Qur'an to our

Lord, viz. the healingof blindness and leprosyand

raisingthe dead to life,4may be those mentioned

in these apocryphalbooks quite as easilyas the

authentic works of mercy recorded in the Gospels.

But Muhammad found in the Christian fables which

were related to him many thingswhich seemed

contrary to what he believed to be the truth.

Almost idolatrous reverence is shown to Mary 5 in

1 The styleof the Arabic is decidedly late,and not very

good : the pluralis used for the dual, "c. "c. It seems to

me that Cowper is probably rightin attributingit to a Coptic

origin,though the present Arabic text is probably a transla-tion

from the Syriac,for Syriac words occur in it. Vide the

Arabic text in Giles's "Codex Apocryphus Novi Testamenti,"

vol. i.,pp. 12, sqq.
~ *" - ~ C " -$~*- *- J " 0) -

2 Ar. Evang. Infant, cap. i. :
^
\"("*".y^ A$3 "y~-"Q*

T
,
"c. : cf.

_

Surah xix. 30, 31, sqq., also Surah v. 109 ; Surah iii.40, 41 ;

Ac.

3 Pseudo-Thomas, cap. ii.(Giles,Cod. Apoc. N. T., vol. i.,

pp. 48, 49} ; Ev. Infant,cap. xxxvi. (Cod. Apoc. N.T., vol. i.,

pp. 25, 26). Surah iii.43 ; Surah v. no.

4 Surah iii.43; Surah v. no; "c.

5 "."'.,in the Evang. Infant ; Hist, of Joseph the Car-penter

; Gosp. of Nativ. of Mary ; "c.
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many of these uncanonical writings;and, in his

zeal againstthis, Muhammad rejectedalso the

Rejectionof doctrine of the Divine Nature
"

of Christ. Being
Doctrines, unable, moreover, to comprehend the doctrines of

the Atonement and of the Holy Trinity,he fancied

that these were unauthorised additions to the

religionof Jesus,and was therebyled not only to

rejectboth but altogetherto deny the fact of our

Lord's death upon the cross. Whether Christ

died at all,or ascended to Heaven without dying,
does not seem clear from the 1 Qur'an, and is a

matter upon which Muslim commentators are

divided in opinion. But in teachinghis followers

that Christ was not reallycrucified by the Jews but

miraculouslydelivered from their hands, some one

being substituted in His stead, Muhammad was

merely followingin the footsteps2 of Basilides,the

Valentinians the Manicrweans and other heretics of

Docetism. early times. The great Docetic doctrine upon

which these sectaries based this idea, viz. their

belief that Christ had not in realitybut only in

appearance taken our human nature upon Him,

was not accepted by the " Prophet."

1 Vide Surah iv. 156, where His crucifixionis denied ;

and Surah iii. 48, where His future death is predicted.
Vide also Appendix A.

2 Iren., "Adv. Haeres," lib. i. 23, says of Basilides that

with regard to Christ he said: " Neque passum eum ; et

Simonem quemdam Cyrenaeum angariatum portasse crucem

eius pro eo ; et hunc secundum ignorantiam et errorem cru-

cifixum, transfiguratumab eo, uti putaretur ipseesse Jesus."
Cf. also August.,Haeres, iv.,AC.
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from it. In his early manhood the Kings of

Persia claimed and exercised l sovereignsway over

many parts of Arabia. Their tales were very

popular among the Arabs, and are spoken 2 of in

the Qur'an as exercisingmuch influence over them.

And along with the heroic legends of Iran,it was

natural that some of itsreligioustenets also should

gain access to their minds. Much that he tells us

about the Jinn 3
or Genii

" beingsmade of subtle

1 Especiallyover the kingdom of Hirah in the north-east,

and also over the Arabs of 'Iraq-i-'Arabi.Vide Abu'l Fida,
" Hist. Ante-Islamica," Fleischer's ed., p. 126. The

Persians had also in Muhammad's time succeeded the Abys-

sinians in the sovereigntyof Yaman (Ibn Ishaq,quoted by

Koelle, "Mohammed," p. 11).

"

SArah xxvii. 70; Vide also Iba Hisham, Sirairfr

Rasfil,p. 124, Egypt, ed., pt. i.

3 Surahs vi. 100, 128 ; xv. 27 ; xxvi. 212 ; xli. 24, 29 ; "c.

Much that is related of Solomon in the Qur'an is almost

identical with Persian legends about Yima Khshaeta (Avesta)

or in modern Persian Jamshid. These legends were current

among the Arabs of his time, and were regarded by Mu-hammad

as true and (apparently)as recorded in the inspired

writings of the Jews !

There is a curious old Persian book not long since dis-covered,

written in Pahlavi in the Perso- Arabic character,

but with an amplifiedtranslation in the Dari form of Persian.

It is called the " Heavenly Dasturs " (in the original,
*- c -~ "~

^iU^JjwoL.j). Every treatise in it is attributed to a

different prophet,and the second sentence in each treatise

runs thus: J^A"4"JS" SjL.AJS" ^J^t" JuA, ""
" In the Name

of GOD the Merciful, the Gracious,"" the very formula used
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fire and intermediate between angels and men "
is

clearlytraceable to this source. The very word

^j^ (jinnT)the Arabic name for such a being,is

the Avestic ),)M^(jaini],a wicked (female)1

spirit.The Htir ". ôr houris of the Muham-

madan Paradise are unmistakablyidentical with the

(jjj;];A5a))2 Pairikas of the Avesta (in Modern

Persian Peris), "female3 genii endowed with

seductive beauty,dwellingin the air and attaching

themselves to the stars and to light." The Arabic

at the beginningof every Surah but one in the Qur'an ; in

^^-o I c^" """ li
-o C

Arabic, *^\ (**-\ ""\ *~*. "
The firstclause in each

treatise is (j-U"y"ys"̂ Jy" to p~"\)jto,identical with the

Qur'anici]\ "1JV"AXJ. Al Baidhawi and Jalalan(Comment.
c

- ~f

on Surah xxv.)tells us that the -JsL.\ mentioned in Surahs

xxv., xxvi. 70, xlvi. 16, Ixviii. 15, was a book well known

in Mecca before Muhammad's time, and in which the

doctrine of the Resurrection was taught. Is there any

possibilityof a connection between the ~oL,j and the

wJoU.\ ? Ibn Ilisham (vol.i.,p. 124) speaks of the influence

which stories of " Rustam and Asfandiyar and the kings

of Persia" exercised in Muhammad's time over the Arabs.

1 The word occurs e.g. in Yasna x., 4, 2, 53. A great

number of evil spiritsof various kinds are mentioned in the

Avesta, among which zxtjaiiiis,jahis,daevas, drujes,nasus,

the YAtus, "c.

2 Vasna ix. 61 ; Yesht x. 26, 34 ; "c.

3 C. de Harlez, " Manuel de la Langue de 1'Avesta,'* s.v.
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name for these beautiful damsels l too is of Persian

origin,beingderived from the Pahlavi Mr, Avestic

hvare (^Ww)," brilliant,"" the sun." 2 Though

the Qur'anic Paradise (""^)derives its name

from the Hebrew Garden of Eden (1"$"^),yet itis

not unlike the Persian conception of (WAS
3 Vahis'tb Ahu, " the perfectworld." *

-"- C B
-

--
-

1 Penrice derives
.*". pi.from a singular"U*"-i f- of

"black-eyed/'from rt.
,"e., a form of A".. ("Diet, of the

Koran, s. i). I preferthe derivation in the text.

8 The idea of the existence of these celestial damsels is a

very ancient one among the Aryans. The Hindus of ancient

times called them Apsarasas, and believed that theyinhabited

Swarga (Indra's heaven " the sky), and that they used to

transport thither the Kshatriyas or warriors who died in

battle (Monier Williams's ed. of the " Nalopakhyanam,"

s.v. ^rf^TTO' Manu says (" Dharmasastra," bk. vii.,

si.89) that warriors who die bravely in battle inherit Swarga

immediately after death : "

So also in Nalop. ii.,17, 18, Indra says to Nala : "

fsNtqr^TT^;7?^wif^-?r'?rTfv5r:n
f"rn"r"f

Compare this with the Muhammadan idea of the reward of

those who die in battle fightingfor their faith.

8 Fargand ii. 35, 36, "c.

4 Are not the beautiful youths of paradise(theGhilman,
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/ C-*C^0 -" "

The Muhammadan Angel of Death ("i"j*J\"dU,

also called JJVv*)*though known to them directly
"

through Jewish fables,is indirectlyborrowed from

Persia,where he was known in Avesttc times as

(-^MAWL^t?"r AC" [^(o^^CVJJJAj)l Vtdattis' or

flstovidhotus'
.

To the same religionMuhammad

was indebted for his Road or Bridge2 ("Cjf)
over Hell, which the Ancient Persians called

Chinavat (in Mod. Persian dj^). Many of the

strange and absurd ideas found in more recent

Muhammadan works may be traced to the same

source, as for example the theory that the earth

is sevenfold or built in seven
3
storeys, one above

the other. These seven storeysof the earth are the

seven (fgv"lx-)or "]M"\*"]MJ)Karshvares^ of

the Avesta, and to a great extent correspond and

are certainlyof common origin with the seven

(Tt"T:)dvlpasof the Hindus. It is remarkable as

who wait upon the blessed there (Surah Ivi. 13)

identical with the Ganclharvas or celestial musicians of

Indra's heaven ?

1 Yesht x. 93 ; Fargand v. 25, 31.

- Penrice ("Diet, of Koran, "s.v.) says that LUo comes

from no verbal root in the Arabic language. It is justthe

form the Persian word would take when introduced into

Arabic.

3 'Araisu't TSjan,pp. 5-9 ; Qisasu'lAnbiya, pp. 4-6 ; "c.

4 Yasna Ixiv.,Yesht x., "c.
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showing the extent of the influence which Zoroas-

trianism had even before Muhammad's time exer-cised

upon Arabia,that the word for " the faith "

or

" Religion" most frequentlyused in the Qur'an,

(tf"j)din, is not a pure Arabic word at all but

is the Avestic (AS/^AJ^)dalna, which is used1

quite as technicallyin the early Zoroastrian

Scripturesas its Arabicised form is in the Qur'an.
In fact, nearly all that Islam teaches about the

angels,the work and nature of evil spirits,and

kindred subjects,is derived either directlyfrom a

Zoroastrian2 or Magian source, or indirectlyso

1 Fargand ii. 1-3; Yesht xvi. i. ; "c. The word in the

Avesta means primarilylaw, doctrine. Ahura Mazda is

representedas givinghis ciaena to Yima and afterwards to

Zarathustra (Zoroaster). Hence the Arabic meaning of the

word = Religion. Harlez (" Man. de la Langue de 1'Avesta,"

p. 351) derives daena from the root ak'=Sansk. dhi, to see,

to consider. The word in modern Persian is din ((Ajj),and

den in Armenian. The Arabic word dtn in the sense of

judgment (Qur'an,Surah i. 3) comes undoubtedly from the

Semitic root ]VT, ^o, to judge, found in every Semitic

tongue. In Syriacalso the word "" occurs in this sense.

But in the meaning religionthe word dtn is clearlyderived

from the Avesta, since in no Semitic tongue does the root

bear any such sense.

2 Cf. also the five ratus or stated times of prayer among

the Zoroastrians with those fixed by Islam. The Sabians

observed seven times of prayer daily,of which five corre-sponded

with those of the Muslims, and the other two may

possiblyhave given rise to the extra two times of prayer

optionallyobserved by pious Muhammadans.
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throughthe medium of later Jewishlegends,which

were deeply coloured through the influence of

Persian myths.
Thus nearlyevery leadingdoctrine of Islam can

be traced with perfect certaintyto some Pre-

Islamic creed. Even in Muhammad's lifetime

accusations were brought againsthim of deriving
the doctrines which he inculcated from various

human teachers, as for instance Waraqah and

Abdu'llah ibn Salam. This he strenuouslydenied,

assertingthat all his teaching was given him by

GOD Himself through the Angel Gabriel,and that

his knowledge of the histories of the Prophets in

particularwas a manifest proof of his Divine

mission and of the truth of his loftyclaims.

" n. This brings us to deal very brieflywith Life and

Muhammad's life and character. His biographyMuhamnmd.

has been so well treated by Sir William Muir,

Weil, Sprenger,and others in recent times that it

will not be necessary for me to say much on the

subject here. The earliest Arabic biographerof

Muhammad was Zuhri, who died in A.H. 124.

He derived his information in largemeasure from

a relative of 'Ayishahnamed Urwa, but also from

traditions handed down by the Companions of the

" Prophet." Although Zuhri's work is no longer

extant, we possess largeportions,if not the whole

of another life of Muhammad written by a discipleAuthorities.

of his,Ibn Ishaq (diedA.H. 151),and edited with

amplificationsby Ibn Hisham (died A.H. 213)

under the title " Siratu'r Rasul." These early
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works on the subject,though not in every respect

satisfactory,are free from many of the legendary
embellishments which find a place in later

histories1 of the "Prophet." There can be little

doubt that Muhammad was at one time earnest in

his search for the truth,though there are indication'

which lead us to conclude that he was not devoid

of the desire to serve Mammon as well as GOD by

making the establishment of the worshipof the One

True GOD in Arabia a means to the attainment of

politicalpower for himself and temporal success

and prosperityfor his 2 nation. He was also liable,

even from his boyhood,to hysteriaand 3 cataleptic
fits; and this fact may help to account for his

sincerelybelieving,at least duringthe earlier years

of his work as a Reformer, that he had celestial

visitors. During most of the thirteen years that he

1 Among other Lives of Muhammad may be consulted

Abu'l Fida's,which I have alreadyquoted above, and that

by Al Waqidi. The tendencyamong recent Muhammadan

writers has been to deny that the latter book possesses any

authority. Perhaps this is their best way of answering the

works of Sir William Muir and Sprenger,who make great

use of Al Waqidi. I have, however, thought it best not to

rely at all upon the latter,knowing that Sunnt Muham-

madans refuse 10 attach any credence to anything stated

upon his authority, lbnu'1 Athir's Life of Muhammad is

greatlyrelied upon by Sayyid Amir 'Ali.

" See above, p. 14; Ibn Ishaq, Siratii'l Rasfil, pt. i.,

pp. 145, 146.

3 Sprenger deals with this subject,and shows that while

epilepsydoes not meet the conditions of the case, catalepsy

does so most exactly.
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presidedin person. If we are not to ascribe such

conduct, and much else of the same kind, to

shameless hypocrisy,or, as Sir W. Muir1 does, to

the direct inspirationof the Devil,we must at least,

it seems to me, see in Muhammad's career a

fearful instance of judicialblindness,and a proof
of the terrible results of actingfrom mixed motives

and doing evil that good may come.

Later legends current among the Muslims and

^m'ad'T"firmty believed by most of them ascribe to

Miracles. Muhammad the working of2 miracles,many of

them of an extraordinarycharacter. It is

commonly believed,through a misunderstanding
of a passage in the Qur'an, that he divided the

Moon 3 into two parts. We are also gravely
assured that when he was a boy, Gabriel opened

his breast4 and removed from it all error and

defilement. In later life we are told that on one

occasion, when his soldiers complained of thirst

during the war of Hudaibia,5 water sufficient for

the needs of over 5,000 men flowed from

Muhammad's fingers. Once he caused a date-

tree to grow from a camel's hump, and to bear

fruit which tasted sweet and luscious to all true

1 " Life of Mahomet," vol. ii.,pp. 90-96.

2 Vide Mishkat, Bdbu'l Mu'jizdt and BAbu'l Kar"m"t,

"!tc.Ac.

3 Vide Rauzatrfl Ahbab, and Surah liv. I.

4 Rauzat, Mishkdt, "c. See Koelle, "Mohammad," pp.

264 and 340.

6 Ibid. : Koelle, pp. 436, sqq.
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believers,but turned to stones in the mouths of

those who believed not. He gave camels and

other creatures, even pebblesand trees, the power

of speaking to. him. He healed leprosy and

blindness,and once he cast out an evil spiritfrom

a child by rubbingits chest and praying,when the

spiritran away in the shape of a puppy. Muham-

ivudan works are full of such legends as these.

Vet in the Qur'an itself Muhammad, when asked

to work miracles,plainlydeclared his inabilityto
do so,1 sayingthat he was sent as a warner and a

preacher and that only. Again and again he

asserted that the Qur'an itself was a ~ miracle,the

greatest that could be desired,and by its very

beauty of compositionand literarycharms sufficient

to prove his propheticcharacter and to establish

his claims. Educated Muslims are coming more

and more
3 at the present day to adopt the same

line of argument, and to deny the truth of the many

absurd marvels generallyascribed to him.

" 12. We have alreadyspoken of the main Compositior

doctrines taughtin the Qur'an, and of the method vatkmoftha

in which the Angel Gabriel is said to have revealed ^"r an'

it verse by verse to Muhammad as occasion

required. It is known to all of us that the whole

volume is by Muslims said to have been written on

the " Preserved Tablet " in Heaven, ages before the

1 Surah vii.183,188, "c.

- Surah ii.2 1 ; x. 38, 39 ; "c.

3 Cf. the works of Sayyid Ahmad and SayyidAmir All.

N 2
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creation of the world. The literaryexcellence of

the book is to a very great degree lost in trans-lation,

but there can be no doubt that it contains

many strikinglybeautiful and sublime passages.

We must, however, give an account of its com-position.

Muhammad's most intimate followers

were, from very earlyin his life as a
" Prophet," in

the habit of writingdown each verse as he recited

it,and this they did on whatever kind of writing-

tablet they happened to have at hand. The Surahs

thus written down were committed to memory by
hundreds of zealous believers,and recited when

occasion served. All the Surahs were not, however,

collected into one volume until about a year after

Muhammad's death, when, according to the

celebrated Al Bukhari, this was done at the

command of the Khalifah Abu Bakr by Zaid

ibn Thabit one of the Ansars or Helpers of

Muhammad, a native of Medinah who had during
the " Prophet's" lifetime acted as his amanuensis.

The story runs
1 that 'Umar bin al Khattab, noticing

how many of those who could recite the different

chapters of the Qur'an from memory had perished
at the battle of Al Yamamah (A.H.12),and fearing

that,if such slaughterwent on in other battles also,

the Qur'dn would perish uncompiled, urged the

Khalifah to give orders for the book to be "col-lected

" and preserved. Zaid himself thus relates the

circumstances under which he undertook the task :

1 See the originalin Mishkat, p. 185.
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" Abu Bakr said to me,
' Thou art a learned young

man ; we do not distrust thee,and thou wast wont Redaction

to write down for the Apostle of GOD the Divine undBe^.ba
Revelation. Seek out the Qur'an therefore and

collect it.' If they had imposed upon me the duty
of removing a mountain, it would not have weighed
more heavilyupon me than what he commanded

me to do in the way of collectingthe Qur'an. I

said,' How will ye do a thing that the Apostle of

GOD did not do ? ' 'Umar repliedwith an oath that

it was best that itshould be done. And Abu Bakr

did not desist from urging me to collect it,until

GOD enlightenedmy breast to perceivewhat 'Umar

and Abu Bakr's own breast had made clear to the

latter. Accordingly I searched out the whole of

the Qur'an from leafless palm-branches and from

white stones and from the breasts of men, until I

found the conclusion of Suratu 'tTaubah (SurahIX.

v. 129)with Abu Khuzaimah the Ansari. I found

it not with any one else." When Zaid ibn Thabit

had compiled the whole Qur'an in this manner and

written down the Surahs separately,each apparently

on a separate sheet, he handed over the whole

collection to Abu Bakr, who kept them by him

until his death. They were then entrusted to the

charge of 'Umr, who guarded them as long as he

lived. After his death they passed into the hands

of Hafsah his daughter.
However satisfactorythe work thus accomplished second

was, it did not prevent errors or at least variations ReudI^g1r011
from graduallycreepinginto the Qur'an as recited Uthmin.
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from memory by those who had heard it from the

" Prophet's" lips, Abu Bakr did not publish the

redaction which Zaid had made, and so it had no

influence in preserving the purityand integrity
of the text. Al Bukhari tells us on the authorityof

Anas ibnu'l Malik that when the Khalifah 'Uthman1

vras engaged in conqueringArmenia and Azarbijan,
Hudhaifah ibnu'l Yaman came to him and warned

him of the danger to Islam which had already in

some degree arisen from the different ways of

recitingthe Qur'an in vogue among different

sections of the Muslims. " Hudhaifah said to

'Uthman, ' O Commander of the Faithful,restrain

this people before they differ among themselves

about the Book as much as the Jews and the

Christians do.' 'Uthman sent to Hafsah saying,
' Send us the sheets that we may have them copied
into volumes, then we shall return them to thee.'

AccordinglyHafsah forwarded them to 'Uthman.

He directed Zaid ibn Thabit and 'Abdu'llah ibnu'l

Zubair and Sa'id ibnu'l 'As and 'Abdu'llah ibnu'l

Harith bin Hisham, and they copied them into

the volumes. And 'Uthman said to the company

of the three Quraishites,' Whenever ye differ,ye
and Zaid ibn Thabit, in reference to any part of the

Qur'an, then write it in the languageof the Quraish,
for it was revealed in their dialect.' And they did

so until they had copied the sheets into the

volumes. Then 'Uthman returned the sheets to

1 Mishkat, p. 185.
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Hafsah. And he l sent to every regiona copy of

what they had written down, and commanded with

reference to every sheet and volume of the Qur'an

besides these that they should be burned." At

least one verse which Zaid remembered having
heard Muhammad recite he missed when thus

redactingthe Qur'an for the second time. He

searched for it and at length found a man

who could recite it, when he added it in its

rightplace 2 to the Qur'an as originallywritten

down by him. The Qur'an thus published by
'LJthman is that from which our present copies

come. There are marvellouslyfew and insignificant
varieties3 of readingin the book, those which in

early days had been introduced having been

eliminated,as we have seen, by 'Uthman, by the

summary method of committing all varyingcopies

to the flames. There can, however, be no doubt

of Zaid's qualificationfor the important task twice

committed to him, nor of the fidelitywith which

he discharged it,for he did not even eliminate

those passages which reflect the " Prophet's
''

J Ibid, This verse he placedin Suratu'l Ahzab.

3 There are, however, a few, but these mostly consist in

the positionof the dots which distinguishbetween
^ ^}

and
/.
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character in the most unfavourable light,nor try to

reconcile with one another those that involve real

or apparent contradictions.

Rule of " 13. It is usuallybelieved by people in Europe

Practice, that the Qur'an is the sole and sufficient rule of

faith and practice among the followers of

Muhammad. This is one among very many

other erroneous ideas on the subject of Islam

which it is most importantto set right. Muslim

divines tell us that their rule of faith has as its

basis the " four foundations of orthodoxy "
as they

are called,viz. (i)the Qur'an ; (2)the Traditions

(AMdith) ; (3)Jjma1 or the consensus of learned

authorities ; (4)Qtyas or the method of induction.

With reference to the two last,our limits prevent

us from sayingmuch, and of the Qur'an itself we

have alreadyspoken. The Traditions are regarded

by all Muslims as bindingupon all true followers

of the " Prophet,"and they believe that the degree
of inspirationand authority attachingto the

genuine Traditions regardingMuhammad's sayings
and doings is preciselythe same as that which

should be attributed to the Gospels in their original

purity,regarded as accounts of our Lord's life and

words. Muhammad's example is considered to be

the ideal which all true Muslims should set before

themselves, preciselyin the same way as we

Christians are taught to regard our Redeemer as

our pattern. Hence the importance which the

" Prophet" attached to the correct transmission of

his sayingand doings,and hence also the many
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as Baur and De Wette in Germany, can be con-sidered

to represent the orthodox Christianityof

all ages. All Muslims but the members of their

own party openly style the " Nechuris " heretics

and unbelievers.

Muhammad " 14. Attempts have been made to acquit

Charge of Muhammad of the charge of intolerance,and of
intolerance.

pemr;ttjngis]g,m to be spread by the sword. It is

well known how Islam was propagated by

Muhammad himself after his acceptationby the

people of Medinah gave him the power to use

more effectual arguments than words alone. Nor

does history,whether written by Christians or by
Muslims themselves, allow us to entertain any

doubt as to the method adopted for the conversion

of Syriaand Palestine,of Armenia and Azarbijan,
of Persia,of Egypt, of Spain,and even of European

Turkey. The Turkish and Tatar tribes of Central

Asia seem to be nearlythe only nations that in the

past embraced the Religion of Islam without

compulsion. If we examine the Qur'an itself,we

find three clearlymarked stages in Muhammad's

teaching with reference to religioustoleration

towards those that differed from him. Before the

Hijrah,it was impossiblefor him to persecute his

opponents. But when his power increased we find

First Stage, a remarkable change in this respect. The first

step was to give his followers libertyto fightin

their own1 defence. Thus in Siiratu'l

1 Cf. Ibn Hisbam, vol. i..p. 164.
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(Surah XXII. 40, 41) we read, "It1 is permitted

unto those who fightbecause they are wronged
. . .

those who are expelledfrom their homes unjustly

only because they say,
' Our Lord is GOD.' " But

with success in battle the principlesof the religion
underwent a change. Accordingly in Suratu'l

Baqarah (Surah II. vv. 212 sqq.} we find

Muhammad saying,"War2 is fated for you";

and again a few verses further on,
" They will 3 ask

concerning the month in which war is forbidden.

Say thou, War in itisgrievous; but turningany one

away from GOD'S way, and unbelief in Him and

the Holy Mosque, and the expulsionof His people
from it is more grievousin the sightof GOD, and

leadingastray is worse than slaying."The Muslims

are here taught that they ought to fightrather than

allow the Quraish to hinder them from going to the

Ka'bah. A littlelater we reach the second stage, Second

for in Suratu'l Maidah (Surah V. 27) we read,

"Truly4 the recompense of those who wage war

1 Surah xxii. 40, 41 :
. . . .

\

2 Surah ii.212:

-

3 Surah ii.214 : Ji "Ui JUS

~" "+" Jlx*
-CB j"C c^"- ui -" " o -.-CB jc

JjLutftj"sJJ\Juc r^'\"u*

4 Surah v. 37 :
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againstGOD and His Apostle and run after evil in

the earth is that they be killed,or that they be

crucified,or that their hands and their feet be cut

off on oppositesides,or that they be banished from

the land. That is their punishment in this world,

and for them in the world to come there shall be

great torture." This verse was written in the year

627 (A.H.6),the year of the massacre of the Ban!

Quraidhah, and declares, it is said, the treatment

to be meted out to idolaters, not to Jews or

Final stage. Christians. But the third and final stage is

reached in Suratu't Taubah l (Surah IX.), which

was, we are told, the last Surah revealed to

Muhammad, and that only a few months before his

death. And in this,the last Surah which fell from

the lipsof him who claimed to be the Apostle of

GOD, what do we find? In it he enjoined that,

after the expirationof the four sacred months of

that year (AH. n), no agreement was to be kept

with the Polytheists(vv.i " 4). " When the holy

months shall be past," he says (v. 5), " then slay

* " " CE "" "-

*J'
"

' u*r*

1 Surah ix. 5: ^

-C" 0"J CJ- J-"C-""" OJ JJ C~~- C J J j- C
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the Polytheistswherever ye find them, and seize

them and besiege them, and lie in ambush for

them in every ambuscade." The only condition

upon which they are to be spared is that of paying
the legalalms and observing the fixed times of

.

prayer and repenting,i.e.becoming Muslims (v.5).
The fate of the " People of the Book "

was to be a

littleless severe, for concerningthem the command

is (v.29),"Fight1 ye againstthose who. believe

not in GOD nor in the last day, nor forbid what

GOD and His Apostlehave forbidden,nor profess

the true religion,from among those who have been

brought the Book" (i.e.the Bible),"until they

give the tribute (jizyah}out of hand and be

brought low." We cannot misunderstand such a

command as this. Muhammadans are commanded

never to sheathe the sword until all who have not

alreadyembraced the Religionof Islam either do

so or are conquered and obliged to pay tribute.

This obligationto persecute is stillincumbent upon obligationto

Muslims, and is faithfullyobserved even up to the
Persec

present in every country where Muhammadanism

reignssupreme. The law of the land in Muham-

madan realms is still,and must ever be so long as

the Qur'an is revered, that any Muslim who

1 Surah ix. 29 : ^J^\""".JVji).ilkj/j

Jo*}
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becomes converted to any other faith is ips."facto

sentenced to death.1 Attempts have in recent

times been made in Turkey and Persia,owing to

the pressure brought to bear upon the court by the

.

representativesof various Christian countries,to

give to all religionsequal toleration,but as yet it

has been found that this cannot be done, because

of the conviction entertained by all true Muslims

that such toleration is contrary to the express

teaching and example of Muhammad himself,

and therefore repugnant to the will of the Most

Merciful GOD.

Summary " 15. The five sources of Islam are therefore,as

we have now seen, " (i)Pre-Islamic beliefs among

the Arabs ; (2)Talmudic Judaism ; (3) Heretical

Christianityand apocryphal Christian traditions ;

(4) Zoroastrian ideas emanating from Persia ; and

(5)last but not least,Muhammad's own character

and pronounced personality. The latter had

sufficient influence to mould all the other elements

into a more or less harmonious whole, and to

develop a system of religionwhich has for many

ages exercised an unmeasured influence upon a

very large and important section of the human

race. The question whether that influence has

been beneficial or otherwise,we must reserve for

consideration in the concluding lecture of the

present course.

1 In accordance with Surah ii.214, fin.,"Whoso aposta-tises

from his religion,let him die for it,and he is an infidel."
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religiouslife,or even of intellectual life. Let us

very brieflyconsider each of these vari Jd aspects of

the subject in due order.

" i. It is somewhat difficult to form a correct

opinion of the positionwhich woman held among

the Pre- Islamic Arabs. Muhammadan stories tend

in many instances to exaggerate the degradation
of her status and the necessarilyattendant low

state of moralitywhich prevailedin the "Times

of Ignorance." It is certain that divorce and

polygamy were sanctioned and extensivelypractised,
that incestuous unions l

were of very frequent

occurrence, and that" at least among the lower

classes " woman had few rights. She could not

inherit her husband's property, but was herself

inherited along with it by the nearest heir,even
if he happened to be her own stepson. Yet on

the other hand women of noble family not

unfrequentlyheld a high position; and there are

indications of the existence of quitea chivalrous 2

1 Yet vide Ash Shahristani's testimony (Jas^U iU*J\,

quoted by Abu'l Fida, Fleischer's ed., p. 180) to the effect

that all such unions were held in abhorrence among them.

He says :
.
\y" bJ$"\ "*"A. c/ U- cUM J"6"iJLfc

" This is shown, e.g., in some of the poems of the Mu-

'aUaij"t,and in Arabic traditions preserved by Muslim

historians.
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spirit among some at least of the tribes.

Muhammad limited polygamy to a certain extent

by1 decreeingthat no man but he himself should

be allowed to have more than four undivorced

wives livingat the same time. But he permitted2

divorce,though he is said to have disapproved
of it,enjoining,however, upon the husband who

divorced his wife for an insufficient cause, the

repayment of a certain part of her dowry.3 Con-cubinage,

like polygamy and divorce,he sanctioned

by utteringverses, which he said were the words

of GOD Himself, and in which definite rules to

regulate these matters were laid down. His

example in such matters showed how thoroughly
he approved of all these4 evils. The Qur'an not

only recognizesthese things,but it legalizesand

sanctions them for all time. Among the poorer

classes of the populationof Muhammadan lands

even up to the present day,the wives are the slaves

of their husband, while in the higher circles

of societythey are his playthings. The idea

of woman being created by GOD to be man's

helpmeet,the sharer of his joys and the partner

of his sorrows, seems never to have entered

1 Surah iv. 3.

- Vide Mishkat, Babu'l khiif teaffi/dy,pp 285, sqq., and

Surah ii.,vv. 227-229. Note especiallythe abominable

injunctionin v. 230.

3 ]'ide Surah iv. 3-28 ; Surah Ixx. 29, 30; "c.

4 Vide Freeman's remarks on the subject," Hist, of the

Saracens," p. 53.

O 2
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Muhammad's mind, though he might have learnt it

from the Jews, and must have seen the principle

exemplifiedamong many of the Israelites of Arabia.

Such a principle1is hostile to the geniusof Islam.

In Muhammadan lands even to the present time,

wherever people endeavour to live in accordance

with the laws of iheir'" Prophet,"each household

is divided into two entirelydifferent parts, the

first consistingof the male members of the family,
the second of the female. There is no common

familylife. The wife never eats with her husband,

but either waits upon him at his meals, if the

household is a poor one, or takes her food secluded

in the karatn, while her husband in his own part

of the house is attended upon by his slaves,if he

is rich enough to afford it. In the case of princes
and rich men the haram is guarded by eunuchs.

Each wife lives in a separate house and has an

establishment of her own. In consequence of the

expense attendingthis,polygamy is comparatively

rare among Muslims in India and in some other

countries ; but divorce is of frequent occurrence.

Concubinage is distinctlysanctioned by Islam, and

prevailsin purely Muhammadan lands to the

1 Any impartialreader of the Traditions and of the Qur'an

will perceivethis. The tone in which women are spoken of

in Muhammadan works is most repulsive. "-g-t owing

probably to a tradition mentioned in the Mishkat (p 261)

in which the word ij^e {"pudendum} is appliedto woman,

that Arabic word has been introduced into Urdfi as the

proper word for woman in general" as also in Turkish.
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utmost extent possible.In Persia temporary l

marriages,for a month, a week, or for even shorter

periods,are sanctioned by the religiousauthorities

and performed before them ; and, though for-bidden

3 by the Sunnis, the same practiceprevails

very extensivelyat Mecca itself. It is quite

impossibleto depictthe full horrors of which the

Religion of Muhammad thus approves, " to tell

of the divisions in families,the jealousyand hatred

between half-brothers,between two legal wives

of the same husband, " the slanders,the scandals

to which this unnatural system gives rise. Nor

does such a very "liberal" moral3 code prevent

-

1 Called ""JLX/"in Arabic, dx~o in Persian.

2 Vide Mishkat, p. 264.

3 Utinam mihi ignoscas,lector benevole, clum documento

demonstrem, quantum doctrina Christi ab Mohammedis de

mulieribus disci plinadistet. Quod ut luce clarius appareat,

unum tantum ex evangelic sancto versura necesse est cum

Arabum de Mohammede traditione conferam. In Matthaei

Evangelii cap. v. versu 28, Christus, 'Eyw St, ait,Aeycu vfuv,

'6n iras 6 ft\tir"av yvvcuKa. irpbj rb tiri6vfj.rj(Taiavr^s ^Sr;

f^oix^fffv avriiv f" Tfl KapSi'aCLVTOV. Auctores autem Mos-

lemici (Mishkatu'l Masabih, pag. 261) affirmant prophetam

suum dixisse : U dlfc\

,
quod significat,'En-eiSif 8e ^Ae'^j?

a,i"))pyvvatKO. nva, ^ apfffri avrif,TropfveTw oiiv irpbsyvvouna

tauroC, Siari dAr;9aistern JU"T'avrrjs 8, n "c f)/utr'eKfTi'tis,
Cuius traditionis scriptor,qui et ipse Mohammedis assecla

erat, loco iam citato narrat ipsum pseudoprophetam tempore

quodam, muliere quadam pulcraconspecta, quum libidine

accensus essel, hoc modo T^V iinSu^iiv satiasse,quam ob

rem hanc tradid.sse asseclis suis regulam observandam,
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even \\orse evils;for the most unnatural vices and

nameless crimes are of frequent occurrence in

every Muhammadan land. It is painfulto speak

of these things. Suffice it to say that Islam has

rendered,throughouta large portionof the world,

the very conception of a highand pure familylife

impossible.

Political " 2- The Muhammadan view of politicalmatters
Llfe- is that Church and State are in their very essence

one. The sovereign must either be the

"Vicegerent of the Apostle of GOD," or else a

usurper. There is now no Khalifah, and all even

among the Sunnis are by no means prepared to

grant the claim of the Sultan of Turkey to be his

successor. The Shi'ahs, though rejectingall the

orthodox Khalifahs, yet hold that the Imams,

descendants of 'Ali,were GOD'S vicegerents.The

last of these is said to be still living,though
invisible to man ; and therefore the Shah of Persia

is usurping the sovereignpower which of right

belongs to the Imam alone. For obvious reasons,

however, these views are not openly professed,yet

they have their influence. The ruler must have

absolute power, as GOD'S representative: thus he is

an arbitrarydespot and the people his slaves. No

race of hereditarynobilitycan properlybe said to

exist,possessed of power to stand between the

king and the people. The laws are based upon

the Qur'an and the Traditions, or upon the

opinionsof learned divines founded thereupon by

induction. Thus recent politicalreforms in Persia
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and Turkey are impious in the eyes of all true

Muslims. The politicalsystem, which was perhaps

to some degree suited to an Arab tribe in

Muhammad's time, thus becomes stereotypedinto

an unchangeable, nay, a Divinely-imposedyoke

upon all Mublim states, and one that must last for

all ages, or at least until the Crescent l fades before

the Cross. Political freedom cannot even be

desired by a pious Muslim. The tyranny of the

Sultan is imitated by his representativesin every

province,until at last countries like Mesopotamia,

Syria,Egypt, or Turkey, once the homes of an

advanced civilization,mighty in commerce,

renowned for learning,"or again, like Palestine,

worthy of being described as "flowing with milk

and honey,"" are blightedand ruined,their people

downtrodden and heartbroken, their fertilityitself

almost forgotten; tyranny and intolerance, ignor-ance
and sloth,crime and superstitionhang like

a curse over all thingsand blast even the very face

1 Although here and elsewhere in these lectures I have

permittedmyself the use of this expression,yet I must confess

that the popular idea upon which it is based, viz.,that the

Crescent is the religiousemblem of Islam, is not strictly

correct. Muslims themselves express surpriseand almost

incredulitywhen told that we believe that the Crescent is

the symbol of their faith. In reality,as they have more than

once told me, the Crescent and Star are merely the "coat

of arms," so to speak,of the Sultan of Turkey. But as he

claims to take the place of the Khalifah, the mistake is a

natural one, and it is too late to change the English phrase

now.
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Religious
of nature itself. Religionhas become divorced

Llfe- from morality,it becomes a mere outward thing,

a round of unmeaning rites and ceremonies,

of prayers in an unknown tongue, of pilgrimages

to the shrines of dead l
men, a means of hindering

progress, of degrading and not of elevating

humanity, of separatingman from and not of

binding him to the GOD of Holiness,of Justice,
and of Love.

intellectual " 3. It is claimed by some that, however true

this may be with reference to politicaland religious

life,yet Islam has ever been on the side of learning
and science. To the Arabs, we are told,we owe

the preservationof Greek learningand philosophy

during the Dark Ages. Draper,2and to a less

degree Gibbon,3 have extolled the exploits of

Arabian scientists,the munificence of such royal

pr.trons of art and science as Al Ma'mun, the

advanced civilization that reignedin the Muslim

courts at Cordova and at Baghdad, and contrasted

1 In the case of the vast majorityof Muslims everywhere,
their religionin practice(as distinguishedfrom theory]con-sists

almost wholly in the worship of firs or saints. This

may be accounted for in part by the fact that the fixed

prayers in Arabic are unintelligibleto most Muhammadans,

and also partlyby the feeling,inculcated by the Qur'an, that

GOD is not our Father, and is separated from human nature

by an unfathomable abyss. No mediator is providedby the

theoretical religion,but human nature by saint -worship
asserts its deep need of one.

2 "Conflict between Religionand Science."

8 " Decline and Fall,"cap. 50.
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imitators.1 The Muslims disdained to study

foreignlanguages,and were therefore dependent
for their knowledge of Greek science and

philosophyupon translations made for them by
their Christian 2 subjects. Gibbon 3 confesses that

in geometry the Arabs made no advance beyond
what they learnt from Euclid, and points out that

they themselves confess that they are indebted to

the Greek Diophantus for even the sc'ence of

Algebra, in spite of the Arabic name it bears.

The "Arabic" numerals, as we still call them,

were borrowed from the people of India. In

Astronomy they did not dare to renounce the

Ptolemaic theory,and never advanced a single

step towards the discoveryof the Solar System.4

Transient Nor were the transient gloriesof Arabic learning

Arabic and Science in any sense
5 due to Islam as a

ueto'ifuln!religion. On the contrary, orthodox Muham-

madanism has alwaysin every land shown itself to

known by fame in all Muhammadan lands than any of their

Muslim imitators.

1 Prof. Uberweg in his "History of Philosophy"truly

says that the whole of the philosophy of the Arabs was a

form of Aristotelianism, to some degree tinged and mingled

with ideas drawn from the Neo-Platonists.

- Kenan, " Histoire Generale des Langues Scmitiques,"

vol. i.,pp. 298, 378, 379.

3 " Decline and Fall " ^Chandos ed., pp. 127-12)).
4 Gibbon, ibidem.

5 See on this subjectMajor Durie Osborne, " Islam under

the Khalifs of Bagdad," Pref.,v"p. v.-viii.,and pp. 24-25,

135-6,265-6, "c.
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be essentiallythe foe of all forms of Progress. Its

real attitude to all learningnot in exact accord

with the Qur'an is clearlyshown by the fate of the

Alexandrian library,upon which Gibbon has in

vain endeavoured to cast doubt. Abu'l Faraj,the

Arabian historian,tells us that, on the conquest

of Egypt by 'Amr Ibnu'l 'As (A.D.640),John

Philoponus the philosopherbegged that this world-

renowned libraryshould be spared. 'Umar, the

" Vicegerentof the Apostleof GOD," was consulted

on the subject. " If these writingsof the Greeks

agree with the Book of GOD" (theQur'an),he re-plied,

" they are useless and need not be preserved. 'Umrand

Tf ii j' 'ii v ,1 " " j the Alexan-
If they disagree with it, they are pernicious and cir;an

ought to be destroyed." The barbarous order was
Llbrar"'-

duly executed. Nor is this a solitaryinstance

of the spiritwhich animated the recognizedleadtrs

of the Faithful,for in the Muhammadan work

entitled " Kashfu'z Zunun "

we read l that when

Sa'd ibn Abi Waqqas conquered Persia,he wrote

to ask this same Khalifah what he ought to do with

the works of the Persian philosopherswhich had

fallen into his hands, suggestingthat they should

either be kept where they were in the libraries or 'Umrand

-. , 1-, .
" i -.1,1

the Libraries

sent to Mecca. But neither course met with the Of Persia,

approval of the Commander of the Faithful,for

'Umar replied," Cast them into the rivers : for if in

these books there is guidance,then we have still

better guidance in the Book of GOD. If,on the

1 A'astifu'zZtinA/i,p. 341.
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contrary, there is in them that which will lead us

astray, then GOD protect us from them." In

obedience to these commands Sa'd cast some

of the volumes into the rivers and others into the

fire,until they all perished.

_

The period of the brief hey day of Arabic

learning coincided with that during which the

House of 'Abbas ruled at Baghdad. The Khalifahs

of this family hardly even professed to disguise

"Abbasid* their unbelief in Muhammadanism. A philo-
Khaisfahs.

sophicaiparty known as the Rationalists1 ruled

supreme,2and orthodox Islam was almost entirely
trodden down for a time. And therefore "An almost

complete religioustoleration prevailed;3political
disabilities had ceased to exist ; and Jews,

Christians, and Zoroastrians shared with the

' Faithful ' the emoluments and responsibilities
of publiclife. The Khalifahs invited to their court

the eminent scholars of the Byzantine Empire....
The effects of this free life and intellectual activity

are strikingenough ; but to credit them to the

Rationalism, inspiringinfluence of Islam is absurd. Islam

during this briefperiodwas virtuallyset aside ; and

1 A I Mu'tazilah.

2 Sayyid Amir 'Ali confesses this (" Spiritof Islam "):

" I istinguishedscholars, prominent physicists,mathema-ticians,

historians,all the world of intellect,in fact,including

t. e Caliphs,belonged to the Mu'lazilite school" (p. 610;

cf. pp. 496, 520, 571, 646, Ac. "c.). He rightlycompares
th.s philosophicalparty to that of the Rationalists in Europe.

3 Osborn, op. cit.,pp. 265-6.
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when it regained its ascendencythe greatness and

prosperityof the iAbbdsides withered like a flower-

severed from its root." Yet strangelyenough there

are not a few among us who attribute to Islam the

very intellectual and spiritualenergieswhich were

reallyarrayed against* orthodox Muhammadanism,

and which vanished in utter extinction z
as soon as

the latter regained the power it had lost. From

that time to this no second period of learningand

science has ever recurred in any Muhammadan

land. The Qur'an is exalted,reason and fieedom
Revival of

of thought cannot exist along with it,and so the oeathbi^w
latter are swept aside. The Muhammadan of Learnins

empires have either entirelyvanished, as in Spain,

or are in a most decrepitstate, like Turkey and

Persia. They have long lost their repute for

learning of whatever kind. Even in India it

requires all the fosteringcare of the English
Government to incite the Muslims to rival their

long-oppressedHindu fellow-countrymenin their

use of our schools and colleges and in the

avocations of public life. Islam is the enemy

1 Gibbon admits this (Ch .ndos ed., p. 129) : "The in-stinct

of superstitionwas alarmed by the introduction even

of the abstract sciences,and the more rigiddoctors of the

law condemned the rash and pernicious curiosityof Al

Ma'mun."

3 What Sayyid Amir 'Ali says on this subject is true :

" A deathlike gloom settled upon Central Asia, which still

hangs heavy and lowering over these unhapj.y countries"

(op.cit.,p. 5891.
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of all true learningbecause it recognizesthat,when

the reason is enlightenedand the conscience freed,

Muhammad can no longer in any true sense be

held in reverence or maintain his proud claim to

be the Seal of the Prophets,the Messenger of

GOD.

Slavery. " 4. Slavery has existed in the Eastern world

from the most remote antiquity.Arabia is no

exception to this rule. Muhammad did not

introduce the evil,nay, he seems to have done

something to mitigate it. He directed the

Muslims to be kind to their slaves,to feed and

clothe them properly,and praised those who on

certain occasions manumitted them. All this we

Sanctioned gladlyacknowledge. But nevertheless he distinctly
by mad.amsanctioned slaveryand regardedit as an institution

which would continue l to exist among his

followers. No word in the Qur'an,not a sentence

in any genuine Tradition,has ever seemed to his

devoted followers to embody anything like a

principlewhich would in the long run lead them

to abolish slaveryas inconsistent with the will of

GOD. In this we see orje of the immense

differences between the spiritof Muhammadanism

Contrast and that of Christianity.Even as early as the
'" ofP'ntreignof Justinian,the doctrine of the brotherhood

Christianity.of mankind and the universal Fatherhood of GOD

had so influenced the stern conservatism of Roman

law that in the Institutes slaveryis defined to be

" Cf.
, e.g. ,

Sui ah xxiv. 33.
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Something "contrary to nature.""1 But as yet

no
.

Muhammadan legislatorhas shown the very

slightestinclination to follow such an example.

Nor is this to be marvelled at when we remember

that Muhammad himself had both male and

female slaves. Servile concubinage he also Concubin-

sanctioned not only by precept but by example.2
Let the slave trade as it is to-dayin Africa,the

historyof the Mamluks, and the fearful traffic

in Circassian and Georgian girls,witness how Circassian

thoroughly slaveryin some of its worst forms 3

accords with the Religion of Islam. The effect

of all this on the whole life of each Muslim nation,

whether considered from a mjDral or a political

aspect, is indescribablyevil. One result has been

to render it necessary to exclude women from

attending the public services in the mosques, as

they used to be permitted to do in Muhammad's

own days. Arabian women even before his time

excelled in poetry and must have had an

opportunityof acquiring some learning. Now,

however, even the religiousinstruction given to

Muslim women is limited in extent, and " unless

1 JustinianiInstitutiones,lib. i.',tit. iii. 2:
" Servitus

est constitutio iuris gentium, qua quis dominio alieno contra

naturani sublcitur."

* This all Muhammadan writers acknowledge. The story

of Mary, Muhammad's Coptic slave-girl,is well known.

3 The capture or purchase of slave-girlsas concubines is

clearly sanctioned by such passages as Surah Ixx. 30,

Surah xxiv. 33, Surah xxxiii. 52, "c.
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where foreigninfluences prevail,as among certain

classes in Tuikey," -theyare rarelypermitted to

Position of learn even to read. They are regarded as being
imen'

by nature prone to vice, and as in fact quite
unfitted to become the counsellors or companions
of their husbands. A faith that thus degradesthe

gentlersex and fails altogetherto revere the innate

nobleness of feminine humanity and the dignity
of wifehood l and motherhood is its own con-demnation

among all enlightenedmen, whatever

their prejudiceswith regardto other pointsmay be

in its favour.

AtMAm0f " 5- ^e must now inquirewhat is the attitude

towards of Muhammadanism towards Christianityand the
Christianity. " J

Canonical Scriptures.It has been asserted not

long since that Muslims reverence the Bible,and

that their religionmay be regarded as a preparation
for Christianityin Eastern lands.2 In this state-ment

there is justenough verisimilitude to make

it readilyaccepted by those who are not well

acquaintedwith the real facts of the case. It is

true that Muhammad never spoke or wrote a

singleword againstthe authorityand inspiration
of the Scripturesof the Old and New Testaments.

On the contrary, he- not only acknowledged them

to have been given by Divine inspiration,but also

1 Throughout the Muslim world, to ask a Muhammadan

about his wife is considered the greatest possiblerudeness,

and as amounting to a gross and deliberate insult.

2 I"yCanon Isaac Taylor, Dr. Blyden,"c.
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Muhammad Arab mind between napaxXijTosl and

napL^s which latter word might perhaps be rendered

by Ahmad, the same name as Muhammad.

We must not, however, permitourselves to imagine
that the "Prophet" claimed to be the Holy
Ghost

"
whom Muhammadans identifywith the

Angel Gabriel," or in fact anything more than

a man chosen and sent on a Divine commission.

Yet he did claim for himself superiorityto all other

Prophets,and it is fullyin accordance with the

spiritof his teachingthat Muslims believe,as they
do. that the Qur'an has practicallyannulled all the

Bib]e
Holy Books that preceded it. There is therefore,

Annulled they hold, no necessityfor studying the Holy

Scripturesof either Jews or Christians. It is very

difficult indeed to induce most Muhammadans to

study them at all,and any copies which fall into

the hands of Muslim authorities are ruthlessly
committed to the flames. Muhammadanism

claims to stand, in other respects, in the same

positionwith regard to Christianitythat the latter

holds in reference to Judaism. This will show

how absurd it is to regard Islam as preparingthe

way for Christianity.It is not too much to say

that, except indeed the evil lives of professing

Christians,and perhaps the corruptionsthat have

1 This word in its Syriac form, |^_j_\g";g)-was known

to the Arabs of Muhammad's time, and even now Muslim

writers assert, on the strengthof this passage in St. John's

Gospel,that Muhammad is the LJtfjlipromised by Christ.
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crept into the Churches of Greece 1 and Rome "

Christianityhas no greater obstacle to encounter NO greater
J " obstacle to

in Eastern lands than Islam. The lands where the Christianity

.

than Islam.

latter holds s\ray are m fact the only portions

of the world closed at present to the Gospel,and

in which the professionof Christianitymeans
death at the executioner's hands.2

The Muslims profess,in accordance with the Professed
1

. .

reverence

teaching of the Quran, to believe in and to for ail the

,
Prophets.

reverence all the Prophets.3 An attentive perusal
of what Muhammad taught with regard to the

latter,however, will show how vague and in-accurate

their notions regardingthem reallyare.

To supplement the very fragmentaryinformation

given by the Qur'an on this subject,various works

which professto givea historyof these messengers

1 Some years ago I learnt through a Muslim gentleman

residingin Jerusalem, that the Turkish authorities,while

punishing with death any Muslim who more than once

attended a Protestant church, yet rather encouraged their

people to go to view the worship of the Greek and Roman

Churches, "in order," as they said, "by lettingthem see

the idolatroits -worshipof Christians,to make them firm in

their own monotheistic faith."

" A Persian convert, known to myselfpersonally,had a

priceput upon his head by the Shah because of his having

been baptised. Muslims justifythe murder of a convert to

C i O C ^C- C -

Christianityby such texts as Surah ii.214: *"/" *""*"""(+"
6 --.".- C ."-" C "

jl^ Jfc. et -".--fr"3"^".J ($"",

" Whoso shall apostatisefrom his

religion,let him die for it,and he is an infidel."

3 Surah xlii. ii ; ii. 172, 285 ; iv. 161, 135.

P 2
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of GOD have been drawn up by Muslims. Among

these are the 'Araishu't Ttjan in the Arabic

language and the Qisasu'lAnbiya in Persian,1but

1 As a specimen, I givein a very concise form the story of

the prophet Idris (supposed to be Enoch), taken from the

Qimsu' I Anbiyd. Idris,we are told, was a learned and very

pious man, versed in astrology and other sciences. One

nightthe Angel of Death, 'Azrail,visited him in disguise,

and remained three days as his guest. When discovered,

the angel asked permission to establish the most friendly

relations with the prophet,whom he had meanwhile in vain

attempted to lead into sin. Idris refused his friendship

unless the angel enabled him to taste the bitterness of death

and yet to live. Receiving Gou's command to do so,

'Azrail slew Idris,and then succeeded, through prayer, in

bringinghim back to life. The closest intimacy was there-upon

established between them. 'Azrail showed the prophet

tlie wicked sufferingall the tortures of hell, at his request to

see the terrible sight; and then, at another request, brought
him near to the gates of Paradise, that he might thence view

the bliss of the redeemed. Idris said, " O brother, I have

tasted the bitterness of death, and I have seen hell. My

liver is on fire! Permit me to enter Paradise and drink a

draught of water." 'Azrail gave him permissionto do so,

but only on receivinga solemn pledgefrom the prophet that

he would come back to him. On enteringthe sacred pre-cincts,

Idris advanced to the tree Tuba' and left his sandals

under it. IJe then viewed the whole region,and, faithful to

his promise, returned to the angel, who was waiting his

return outside the celestial gate. But when his vow was

thus complied with, Idris decided to carry out a plan he

had formed, by which lie hoped to be enabled to remain foi

ever in Paradise, instead of returning to the earth. He

therefore begged of the angel permissionto enter the garden

once more, in order to reclaim his sandals, which he had

omitted to put on when coming out. On receivingper-
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Tabari and other historians relate many similar

tales, as do many of the most learned com-mentators

on the Qur'an. The fact is that

Muslims know practicallynothing whatever about

the Prophets except their names, and even about

these their information is not always very reliable.

Nor can we say that all such absurd legends about ignorance Oi

the Prophets as those popular among modern WnUngsand

Muhammadans at the present, time are the

inventions of ignorant men and form no part

of the Religion of Islam. Hardly any of them

are more absurd than the legend of King Solomon

and Queen Balqis,and in fact the whole of their

mission, Idris re entered Paradi-e ; but when within he

refused to come out, allegingthat GOD had promised that

those who entered Paradise should ntv. r go out again.
Then " from the Glorious Throne came the words, ' O Angel
of Death, leave Idris alone, for so have I fated it. Idris

having tasted the bitterness of death, and having seen hell,

shall now remain in Paradise.' 'Azrail said, ' Verily this

Paradise is forbidden to the prophets until the Seal of the

Prophets' (i.e.Muhammad) 'shall have entered it.' The

Voice replie1, ' O Angel of Death, I do not grudge Paradise

to My friends,but Muhammad is the chief of Paradise ' "

Thus the learned and pious Idris managed to circumvent

the Angel of Death, and by his fraud he succeeded in re-maining

in the enjoyment of eternal bliss. This is a fail

specimen of the ideas which the generality of Muslims

entertain about the prophets. What is very remarkable is

that, rightlyor wrongly, all these tales and legends are

declared to rest upon the authorityof Muhammad himself,

who is said to have related them to his friends. Some

similarlyveracious accounts of our Lord's death and ascen-sion

are detailed in Appendix A.
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ideas about Solomon's historyand magicalpowers,
but these are related in the Qur'an as undoubtedly

true and part of the last and most perfect

Solomon's Revelation of GOD. To disbelieve in the lapwing
that talked with Solomon, or in the Seven Sleepeis
and their dog, is to be an infidel,for GOD has

revealed all these high and holy mysteries! It is

easy to understand how opposed men who believe

in these things are to the plain,unvarnished

teachingof Holy Writ on such subjects,and how

gladly they reject the scripturalin favour of the

more marvellous accounts contained in their own

books.

Comparison " 6. We have alreadydealt at some lengthwith

leading some Muhammadan doctrines. Let us now very
Christian

. . _ , , . ,

Doctrines brieflycompare some of the most important of

""isWrn.these with the corresponding doctrines of the

Christian faith, (a)Christ Jesus tells us that GOD

is our Heavenly Father, loving,holy, and just.
GOD. Muhammad x teaches his followers that GOD is our

Master, arbitraryand despotic,favouringwhom He

will and leadingastray whom He will. (/?)The

Bible informs us that Man was originallycreated

1 In Lcct. II. I have quoted or referred at some length to

many passages in the Qur'an and other Muhammadan

works in support of the doctrines which in this summary I

againmention as being held by Muslims. It is not necessary

to quote them here again ; nor will any reader acquainted

with the Bible requireme to refer to those passages in Holy

Scriptureupon which I base what I say in reference to the

doctrines of Christianity.
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in GOD'S image,that he was once holy but is now

fallen from his true nature ; yet GOD loves him and

has provided a way for his restoration to peace and

to the full realization of his beingthe child of GOD.

The Qur'an on the other hand tells us that Man

was created weak ; that he is and always has been

separated from his Creator by an unfathomable

gulf; that his nature is justas it ever was and ever

will be. Man is in no sense a child of GOD, but he

is His slave, (y)We Christians believe that Sin sin.

is the transgressionof the eternal Moral Law which

is a necessary part of the Divine Nature. Hence

Sin is contrary to Man's originalnature as a being
made in GOD'S image, and likeness. Christ tells

His disciplesthat the most terrible of all possible
kinds of doom is being left in a state of " eternal *

sin,"eternal alienation from and hostilityto GOD

and to all that is good and true, and noble, all that

is pure and unselfish. Muslims on the contrary

hold that Sin is the infringementof certain arbitrary

rules laid down by GOD for Man to obey. These

rules, however, have no raison d'etre except the

arbitraryfiat of Omnipotence, which can punish

the transgressor. As such laws nevertheless, in

most cases (ifnot in all),restrain men from indulg-ing
their appetitesand thereforefrom true happi-ness,

the Prophets and perhaps other favoured

mortals are permitted,as a specialsign of the

1 Mark iii.29, where the best MSS. have

aluiiou afj.apr~ljfj.aros,
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Divine favour which they enjoy,to infringethem

without punishment. (8)The Bible informs us that

Salvation. Salvation consists in deliverance from the love and

power of sin,and in restoration to our pristine

nature and the bringing of our whole being into

harmony with the will of GOD. According to

Muhammadan belief,Salvation means escape from

the punishment of sin,while their mysticswould

probablyexplainthe word as signifyingdeliverance

from mental ignoranceregardingGOD. (e) We

Christians hold that Redemption is to be obtained

Atonement freelythrough the Atonement wrought out for us

.

by Christ Himself, and that it may be obtained

by all alike. Muslims are not agreed how it may

be gained, whether by a man's own righteous
works or by Muhammad's intercession,while

others think that Hasan and Husain's deaths were

of the nature of an atonement or propitiationfor
sin. The Muhammadan doctrine of Reprobation,1

an essential part of their fatalism,is necessarily

opposed in tolo to our belief that GOD willeth not

the death of a sinner but rather that he should be

converted and live,and that the Divine Love and

Wisdom has therefore provided for all men who

desire to avail themselves of it a way of salvation

1 I am not ignorantthat certain eminent Christian teachers

in the past have taught this doctrine very emphatically,and

that not a few Christians hold it even now. Nevertheless, I

must regard it as distinctlycontrary to many passages in the

Bible (e.g.
,
John iii.16), not to say to the whole scheme of

salvation through Christ.
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not be preparing the way for Christianity," all

such questionsmust be regarded as of quite

secondary importance to this. If we believe that

only through Christ can GOD the Father be

properlyknown to us, " that only through Christ's

atoningdeath can we hope for salvation," that only

through union with Him can we possess the true

life which He came to give us, " then it must be

plain that our judgment of the Muhammadan

importance religionmust depend upon the questionwhich our

Question. Divine Lord Himself propounded so many cen-turies

ago,
" What l think ye of Christ ? whose

son is He ? " Muhammad by his words and his

deeds also has given us a very distinct answer,

"

neque cornutum neque dentatum," as Luther

CGreSatawou^ say-2̂n a previouslecture we have noticed that

Prophet. Muhammad acknowledged that Christ was a great

Prophet,and also that His miraculous birth,His

miracles,His ascension are recorded in the Qur'an.

Moreover, particularlyhigh titles are accorded to

Him, and He is the Prophet to whom Musal-

Biamlkss."mans commonly apply the title ^^S\, " the

Blameless." Yet Muhammad claimed to be a far

greater Prophet than Christ,and asserted that our

Lord bore witness to him. Muhammadan writers

have invented marvellous legends about Mu-hammad's

birth, his miracles, his sayingsand

doings, and even his death, which are all in

1 Matt. xxii. 42.

* Oj"/".Latt., Schmidt's Ed., vol. vi.,p. 13.
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imitation ! of those of Christ Jesus as recorded

in Holy Scripture, but the object of which is to Muhammad

* far greater.

exalt their Master far above Christ. If angels

heralded the birth of Christ," a host of angels

was sent down to the earth to guard Aminah,

Muhammad's mother, from the eyes of demons.

Did Magi come to worship our Lord during His

infancy,"
the King of Persia was struck with

terror on the night of Muhammad's birth, his

palace tottered to its foundation and fourteen

towers fell,and the sacred fires in the temples,
which had burned for a thousand years, suddenly

went out. Did a star appear in connexion with

the advent of our Lord, " a great commotion

among the stars was observed at the time of

Muhammad's birth,and they seemed about to fall

to the earth. Christ's intercession was effectual,

but Muhammad is chosen at the last day by the

suffragesof all the Prophets'2 to intercede for

mankind. In these and countless other instances

Muhammad is represented as far eclipsingChrist.

In fact Muhammadan writers have purposely so

depictedhim that one cannot err in regardingthe

Muhammad of tradition,the " Prophet "
as now

honoured by all Muslims, as a most unmistakable

1 For proof of this, see the " Rauzatu'l Ahbab " and

similar works. The whole of this subjectis admirably dealt

with by Dr. Koelle in his "Mohammed and Mohammed-anism,"

where an English version of many of the legends
here referred to will be found.

? Mishkatu'l Masabih.
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AChrist!~Antichrist. The "Light1 of Muhammad" was

the first of all created intelligences,and for his

sake GOD created all things. As for our Lord and

His Divine claims, Muhammad, in one of the last

Surahs which he composed, states his opinion of

Him and them in these terrible but unmistakable

SSsf words (Surah V., 19) :"
" Verilyz they blaspheme

Deity. who say,
' God is trulythe Messiah, son of Mary.'

Say thou, ' Then who would possess any right over

GOD, should He wish to destroy the Messiah, son

of Mary, and His Mother, and all that are in the

earth ? ' " This is perhaps the latest utterance of

Islam on the great central truth of Christianity;
and those of us who accept the teaching of our

Lord and Master with regard to His own Nature

must at once recognize how completely Islam

opposes itself to that grand truth of His Deity upon

which the Redeemer founded His Church for time

and for eternity,declaringthat the Gates of Hades

would not prevailagainstit.

Summary. " 8. We have now learnt something of Islam, of

its strength and its weakness, its many truths or

half-truths and its multitudinous falsehoods and

.J : vide, e.g., 'Ardisu'tttjdnand Qisasul

Anbiyd, initio,"c.

3 c-o "" -Cf" -
* ~i

-o "9 -" - " ""-" -" - C "

2 Surah v. 19 : ^\ ^ "
"J\ y" "U]\ y\ \"{*^^\ ytf"Jkai

- Cl Cf - -f. C "- A-J - J,,C" " " C.J -- C-
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errors. We know its lofty claims and have

considered how far History has confirmed them.

The effect of Islam upon the family,the state, and

upon the human intellect,has been glanced at, and

we have seen how that fell system of religionblasts

all that is true and noble, all that is pure and

elevated,in the nature of man and of woman alike.

Islam as a religionis not true, it has not come

from GOD. It does not and cannot satisfythe

needs of the human heart ; it does not reveal GOD

in His Divine Fatherhood, in His Love, His

Justiceand His Holiness. It does not show Man

what his own originalnature was, nor reveal to

him what sin is and how to escape it. Islam is an

Anti-christian creed. It is opposed to all true

progress, whether moral or intellectual,politicalor

religious.This being the case, it is evident that

Muhammadanism cannot take the place of

Christianitywith advantage to any section of the

human race. Muhammad is in every way unfit to

be the ideal of a singlehuman being. To talk,

as some do even in this twentieth century, as if the

Religionof the Prophet of Arabia was well suited

to the Semites, or to the Mongol and Turkish races,

or againto the Negro, "
is merely to show oneself

culpably ignorant at once of human nature, of

Christian truth, and of Islam itself. Such well-

worn platitudeswill never satisfyany one who has

at heart the highestinterests of his fellow-men, and

still less will any true follower of Christ be be-guiled

thereby. We have a duty to Muslims, and Muslims.
"
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one which we cannot shirk without incurring
serious responsibility.We must not be content to

leave them alone in their darkness and bigotry.If

we would, we cannot altogetherdo so, brought in

contact with the great Muhammadan world as we

are at the present time. The King rules over

62,458,077of them1 in India; and our trade and

politicalrelations with Egypt,Zanzibar,Turkey and

Persia,force upon us as Englishmen the question
what attitude we should adopt with reference to

their religion.We cannot favour it without being
false to our own, for the two faiths are opposed to

one another as lightand darkness. Nor, if we

wish to be neutral,will the Muslims permitus to

be so. Many of them are most zealous for their

creed ; and we are aware that only a few years ago

it was said their missionaries were ready to land

on
2 the shores of England, for the purpose of

propagatingtheir faith in our own land, and of

summoning us benighted Christians from the

darkness of the " Times of3 Ignorance"
to the full

lightof the Qur'an. Just as at Rome in the first

1 Vide Government of India Census Report for 1901.
2 It should be known, however, that on learningwhat a

fiascothe reported Muhammadan movement in Liverpool

was, the Muslim missionaries who were to have come to

England deferred their coming until they should have pre-pared

a new English version of the Qur'an to bring with

them (!!!).
3 This is the phraseused by Muslims to denote the period

in the historyof any nation before its conversion to Islam.
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century, so now among ourselves there exist men,

pridingthemselves on their enlightenment and

liberalityof sentiment,who are ready to call

themselves now Agnostics,now Buddhists, and An^yes
now Muhammadans, as their prototypesworshipped"VoUies.nt
Isis and Serapis,or followed Epicurus or Plato,

accordingas the fashion of the day might lead.

These men may reasonablybe expected," for a

time at least," if not to professIslam, at least to

favour it as an opponent to Christianity" a thing
which perhapsin realityconstitutes the greatcharm

of any new religiouscraze in their eyes. If we ask

what our duty to Muslims is,our Divine Lord gives

us a very clear answer: "Go ye1 and make all

nations disciples,baptizingthem in the name of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost." Christ died for them as much as for the

heathen and for ourselves,and to us Christians is

committed the ministry of reconciliation,the

sacred duty of callingthe followers of the Arabian

Antichrist to the foot of the cross of the crucified

Redeemer, Whose atoning death they deny and

Whose Godhead they blaspheme.

Our duty to Muhammadans is clear;yet how Carelessness

littlewe Christians have done or are doing to bringo"fch"isulns.

them to Christ ! Arabia, Afghanistan,Bilochistan

can hardly as yet be said to have been even

touched by Christian Missionaryenterprise.In

Persia the work is still in its infancy. Some

1 Matt, xxviii. 19.
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Christian
niissionaiies have laboured in the past, and

Missions to some are still toiling among the Muslims of
Muslims.

Palestine,Turkey, Asia Minor, and Egypt. But

how few their numbers and how lukewarm the

support given them ! What shall we say of

Central Asia, or of the Muslims of the Malay

Archipelago,of Africa, or of China ? In India I

think I am not far wrong in sayingthat the Church

Missionary Societyis the only Missionarybody
that has undertaken missions intended for the

exclusive benefit of Muslims. But these have

even from the beginning been fearfullyunder-manned

and badly supported. As an example

of this may be taken our Muhammadan Mission

in Bombay, where one European Missionary has

16.0,000 Muslims, speaking six distinct languages,

to work among in that great cityalone. More has

been done in the Panjab among the Muslims

there, though hardly any specialeffort has been

made for their benefit in that province,except

Compara- towards the Afghan frontier. Compared with the

"suc'cefs^'amount of attention devoted to the matter, we

WM"b1irs'gmay thank GOD that such great results have been

obtained. Muhammadanism has received many

a severe defeat in India,and learned defenders of

Islam have in fact been driven to give up many of

the positionsx they erstwhile deemed impregnable

1 E.g., In India nowadays learned Muslims, in my expe-rience,

generallyacknowledge that the Bible as it now exists

is in its originalform and is uncorrupted,whereas only a few

years ago they violentlycontended againstits genuineness.
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laboured among Muhammadans know better than

faithless critics that the Word of GOD is strong to

pierceinto the heart and conscience of the most

bigotedMuslim and to lead even such men as

'Imadu'ddin and $afdar 'Ali to bow to the

dominion of the Truth which maketh free.

Mwh"k"f " 9' ^ may ^e interestingto know something
of the method generallyadopted of bringingthe

Gospel to bear on Muhammadans. We endeavour

to convince them of their sinfulness and weakness,

their need of an atonement for sin,a Redeemer

who can and will deliver them not only from its

punishment, but also from its power. We invite

them to search the Qur'an and their Traditions and

tell us what provisionthey find therein to satisfy
their deep need. Needless to say, Islam knows of

no Atonement and no Saviour. Or again we point

out the Qur'an's testimony to the Bible, and

induce them to study the Holy Books thus

commended to all true Believers. A Muhamma-

A Muslim Jan l with whom I was thus reading St. John's
enquirer s

" J

testimony to Gospel, said to me,
' If a Muslim has read the

Gospel for even three days," althoughafter that he

may still fear to become a Christian,yet he will

never againbelieve in Muhammad.' We endeavour

1 Th:s man was a native of Tabriz, a Turk by birth.

Feeling deeply his need of a Saviour, he made a pilgrimage

to Mecca, and there studied his own religion,but found it

unable to givehim peace. Almost in despair,he wandered

on to Aden, and thence to Bombay, where, after many

months' teaching,I was at last privilegedto baptisehim.
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once again to get down to the grand truths of

Islam, to show how true these are, " how very

much more true than Muhammad ever suspected.
We show how they were recognizedby Jews and

Christians ages before Muhammad, and that Islam

has forgotten many similar truths and defaced

those which it has retained. We induce them to

get to know Christ's character and work and

contrast it with those of the ' Prophet of Arabia
'

Such a method never fails,if pursued in a loving
and prayerfulspirit,to produce an effect upon the

heart and conscience of any thoughtfulMuslim.

All such do not embrace Christianity,but it is

impossiblefor them entirelyto rejectthe attraction

which Christ Jesus exercises or to make Mu-hammad

their ideal and their hope. " Some men

know GOD," said a Muslim friend of mine, who

had knelt weeping with me to pray to GOD for "Pray to

lightand peace, "

"
some men know GOD in a way ^e."r

that I do not, though I have long sought for Him.

Pray to GOD for me that,if it be His will,I too

some day may know Him."

" 10. The reforming and other movements Reforming

,
. . , , . ." , ,

Movements
which have in the past at various times taken

among

place,and are at the present also occurring,in the
Musllms-

Muhammadan world, are an evidence of the un-satisfying

nature of Islam as a religion.Of Muham-madan

mysticismwe have already brieflyspoken.
Sufiism in its many forms, mostly Pantheistic in

essence, rules in Persia to-day as well as in the

hearts of not a few in India. The Wahhabi

Q 2
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The movement at the beginning of the present century
Wahhabis.

was an attempt to return to primitive Muhamma-

danism, but it served to evince how many were

discontented with the Faith in its present form.

A great and growing sect in Persia," that of the

The Bahais Bahais, " though adoptinginto its creed much that

is absurd and objectionable,yet shows a great

tendency in the direction of Christianityand a

readiness in many cases to study the Gospels.

Their zeal had often ltd them to die by martyrdom

rather than return to the bosom of Islam. The

Sayyid followers of Sayyid Ahmad in India, though

leaningtoo much to a kind of Materialism, seem

nevertheless determined to eliminate from their

faith much that is superstitious,and to borrow

from l Christianitywithout confessingit much that

serves to ennoble their creed. Atheism is to be

found in many quarters, utter unbelief in Mu-hammad

in others, orthodox Muhammadanism

mainly among the careless,the unthinking and the

Restlessness, ignorant. All this unsettlement and restlessness of

mind, though painfulenough in itself,is encourag-ing,

inasmuch as it proves that men cannot forever

rest satisfied with Islam, but must and will seek for

something better. Christ is seekingthem, though

they know it not, and He will use and overrule all

1 This is evident from the perusal of such a work as

Sayyid Amir 'Ali's "The Spiritof Islam," in which anyone

at all acquainted with the subject will at once perceive a

great deal which is quitecontrary to the teachingsof orthodox

Muhammadanism.
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this unrest to His own glory and their salvation,if

we Christians are but willingto do our duty and

obey His partingcommand.

" ii. Conversions from among Muslims are Conversions

from Islam.

not few. In the Panjab they may be numbered

by hundreds, men taken from almost every posi-tion

in life. In Turkey a congregation was Turkey,

gatheredby Dr. Kcelle,but man after man vanished

" murdered for his faith no doubt " and was never

heard of more. I have myself been privilegedto

baptizeMuslims of several different races, " one an

Afghan, numerous Persians,some Turks, and not a Bombay.

few natives of India. Among the seventeen native

Christian clergynow working in connexion with the

Church MissionarySocietyin the Panjab, eleven are Panjab.

converts from Islam. Dr. Bruce and other mis-sionaries

in Persia and Palestine can tell of men

who were brave enough, even with the sword

hanging over their heads, to confess Christ in

Muhammadan lands. Besides this,every mis- Enquirers

sionaryin India knows of Muslim enquirerswho

have confessed their belief in Christ but are kept
back from baptism by fear of persecution. These

facts are true not with reference to one Society

alone, but to every Christian MissionarySociety
that has, even to a very limited degree,striven to

bringthe lightof the Gospel to the followers of

Muhammad. GOD has not left Himself without a

witness among them, and all we need is to go

forward boldly, prayerfullyand trustfullyto this

grand and gloriousbranch of missionarywork.
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Future ot " 12. It is a rash thing to venture to predict
Islam.

... _

the future of Islam, but it seems to me at least

that the hopefulpictureswhich European enthusi-asts

have drawn of a reformed and purifiedIslam

co-existingwith Christianityare merely imaginary.
We may well believe that the progress of education

and the leavening influence of Christianitywill

lead to the formation in the Muhammadan world of

more and more numerous reformed and non-

orthodox sects. These, while still professing

Islam, will strive more and more to get rid of the

Traditions and to eliminate many of the manifest

absurdities of the popular creed. Many state-ments

of the Qur'an will be explained away and

others mysticallyinterpreted. The fall of the

Religion will thus for many years be postponed,

justas that of Hinduism has been by the Brahmo

Samaj and its branches, and as Neo-Platonism

infused a slowly-fadinglife for a time into the

trembling limbs of Graeco-Romrm Paganism in

days of yore. The most earnest men will gradually

draw nearer and nearer to Christianity,and the

end will come graduallyand almost imperceptibly,

the darkness fadinginto twilightand the twilightvan-ishing

in the full giory of the dawn of the Sun of

Righteousness. Those Muslims who are unwilling

to follow this path will find " as not a few even

now do " that their Faith is opposed to their

Reason, and will graduallylapse into unbelief and

Atheism. But for all this the only cure lies,not in

attempting to bolster up the decaying Faith of
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Islam, but in the full and free preaching of the

Gospel of Christ.

" 13. In the days of our fathers once and Conclusion,

again did the cry of Peter the Hermit and others

like him resound throughout Europe, callingon all

true Christians to go forth in their might and

rescue the Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem from the

hands of the Infidels. History tells us how the

summons awoke an electric thrill in every heart,

and how noble and serf,gentle and simple,man

and woman and even children,responded to the

appeal, and went forth from home and country

prepared to conquer or die in what they fondly

regarded as an enterpriseblessed of Heaven. We

know how great an error this was, and how fear-fully

these Crusades failed. The weapons of our

warfare are not carnal, and they that take the

sword must perishwith the sword. Yet we admire

die zeal and devotion,however misdirected,which

animated our crusadingancestors ; and even at the

present day our hearts are stirred within us by an

enthusiasm nobler than is generallyfelt in this

matter-of-fact age when we hear the recital of their

prowess or see the monuments of the Crusaders in

our Abbeys, " the cross on the shield and the

crossed legs still testifyingto their devotion to a

noble cause. Yet in our own day and generation A grander
J " Crusade in

a grander call is sounding forth," not that of a our own

weak and mistaken though zealous man, but the

voice of our Risen Lord Himself. He calls us to

a nobler Crusade, a more gloriouscontest. It is
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still the old battle of the Cross against the

Crescent, of Christianityagainst Islam. Yet we

are not now bidden to go forth with the weapons

of slaughterand death in our hands to lay low

mortal foes. But, led by our Risen Redeemer, we

are called to march forward under His banner,

wearing the panoply of GOD and wieldingthe

Sword of the Spirit,to wrestle not with flesh and

blood but with the world-rulers of this darkness.

Nor do we go now, as did our fathers,to rescue

from the defilement of Muslim hands the empty

sepulchreof a dead Christ. Nay rather,our duty

now is in GOD'S might to deliver from the

thraldom of sin and Satan those whose bodies

were created to be livingtemples of GOD'S Holy

Spirit,and to bring them to drink freelyof the

New Lands fountain of the water of life eternal. GOD is

t\u*Gospei.opening land after land to us, and we are endeav-ouring

to enter in, to bring the glad tidingsof

salvation through Christ to the Confucian of China

and the Buddhist of Ceylon, to the Negro and the

Hindu, to the Eskimo and the Red Indian. May

GOD'S richest blessingdescend " as indeed it has

descended " on all such work. But for the great

Muhammadan world," for the lands where Job

and the earliest patriarchs,where Abraham, Isaac

But little
an"^ Jacob, served GOD, " where Moses talked

effort yet for wjth GOD face to face," where the Redeemer of
conversion

of Muham- the world gave His life a ransom for many, " for

world? Egypt and Arabia, for the Sudan and Morocco, for

Palestine and Syria,for Mesopotamia and Afghan-
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APPENDICES.

APPENDIX A.

MUHAMMADAN ACCOUNTS OF CHRIST'S DEATH, ETC.

1. 'Aratsu't Ttjdn, Ar. Ed. pp. 549, 550: " "The

Jews agreed in deciding to kill Jesus. They gathered

together unto Kim that very day and began to ask

Him questions. Then He said,'O ye sinners of the

Jews, verilyGOD hateth you.' Therefore they hated

Him for His speech with a mighty hatred,and rushed

upon Him to slay Him. Then GOD Most High sent

unto Him Gabriel,and he made Him enter a skylight;
and he showed Him upon the roof, and GOD Most

High took Him up through the window. Then the

chief of the Jews commanded one of his companions,

who was called Faltianus, to enter the skylight and

slay Him. When Faltianus entered he did not see

Jesus,and he therefore kept them waiting. Accord-ingly

they fancied that he was fightingin the chamber.

Then GOD cast upon him the appearance of Jesus,

and consequently when he came out the Jews im-agined

that he was Jesus. They therefore slew him

and crucified him."

2. Ibidem, p. 554: " Abu Salih Shu'aib bin Mu-

hammadi'l Baihaqi has informed us (with a chain of
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authorities from Abu Hureirah upwards, who said)that

the Apostle of GOD said : "... It will soon come to

pass that the Son of Mary will send down to you a

justcommand, and verilyHe descendeth to my people

(followers)and my successors, and when ye see Him

then know Him. For verilyhe is" (then follows an

account of Christ's supposed personal appearance).
" He shall descend between two sceptres ....

Then

He shall break in pieces the cross, and shall slaythe

hog, and shall impose the jzzyah-tax,and shall cause

wealth to abound
....

And He shall fightwith men

for Islam until He shall destroy in His time all faiths

except Islam, and there shall be one worship of GOD,

the Lord of the Worlds. And in His time shall GOD

destroy the Messiah of Error, the Liar Antichrist (Ad

Dajjal). And confidence shall be established to such

a degree in the earth that the lions shall eat and drink

with the camels, and the panthers with the oxen, and

wolves with sheep,and children shall play with snakes,

and one of them shall not hurt another. Then He

shall continue upon earth fortyyears; and shall marry,

and children shall be born to Him. After that He

shall die,and the Muslims shall pray for blessingson

Him. And they shall bury Him at Medina at 'Omar's

side." Another form of the same tradition is given in

the same chapter in these words :
" When GOD shall

cause Christ Jesus to descend, He shall live among

-*3!i"" '

this people (i.e.Muhammadans "

***! fi-xfc ^) as

long as He shall live. Then He shall die in this

my city(Medina), and shall be buried at the side of

'Umar's grave. Happy are Abu Bakr and 'Umar, for

they shall rise between two prophets " (i.e.Jesus and

Muhammad).

3. Qtsosu'lAnbiyd, pp. 274, 275 :" "Jesus,with His
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Apostles,went to the House of 'Ainu's Suluk. The

Jews besieged and stationed themselves round about

the house. Immediately Gabriel came and splitopen
the roof of the house. He took up Jesus and carried

Him off to the fourth Heaven. GOD Most High gave

Him the companionship of the angels,and took from

Him all need for food and drink. The king of the

Jews. Shuyugh by name, who had entered the house

with the intention of slayingJesus,could not find Him

when he sought Him. When some delay took place,
the Jews went into the house. GOD Most. High had

changed Shuyugh into the form of Jesus. The Jews
fancied he was Jesus and smote him with the sword.

Although he kept crying out
' I am Shuyugh,' yet it

was of no avail ; but they said that Jesus had by

magic turned Himself into the form of Shuyugh.
After killingShuyugh the Jews were seized with doubt,

saying,' If this is Shuyugh, where is Jesus ? if this is

Jesus,what has become of Shuyugh?' They did not

know that Jesus had been carried off to the fourth

Heaven
....

It is recorded that when Dajjalthe Ac-cursed

comes forth and misleads and makes infidels

of people, and the Imam Mahdi with a number of

Muslims shall be in Jerusalem, then Jesus shall come

forth and wage war with Dajjal and shall slayhim,

and shall invite his own followers to accept the Mu-

hammadan religion. Jesus will be of the Muhamma-

dan faith, and He will give quarter to every one who

believes in Islam, but He shall slay every one who

does not believe in Islam. From the east even to the

west He shall subdue the whole world and make its

people Musalmans, and He shall show forth the

strength of the Muhammadan religion to such a

degree that in the whole world there shall not remain

a single Infidel,and the world shall be civilized and
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richlyblessed. And He shall perfectjusticeso that

the wolf and the elk shall drink water together,and

He shall be wroth with the evildoers. Then, having
in this way for forty years rendered the world ci-vilized,

He also shall taste the bitterness of death

and shall leave the world. Then the Musalmans

shall bury Him near the chamber 1 of Muhammad the

chosen."

4. Weil, Biblische Legenden der Mitselmanner, pp.

296,sqg. : "

" The Jews took Christ and His Apostles

prisonerson the evening before the Paschal feast,and

shut them up together in a house, with the purpose of

publiclyexecuting Christ on the followingmorning
But in the night GOD revealed to Him the message,
' Thou must through Me undergo death,but immedi-ately

afterwards Thou shall be taken up to Me and

freed from the power of the unbelievers.' Christ

breathed out His spiritand remained three hours

dead. The fourth hour the angel Gabriel appeared to

Him and bore Him away through the window into

Heaven without any one noticingit. An unbelieving

Jew, however, who had slippedinto the house in order

to watch that Christ did not escape, became so like

Him that the Apostles themselves mistook him foi

their Prophet. This man, as soon as the day broke,

was fettered by the Jews and borne through the streets

of Jerusalem. All the people cried out to him, ' Thou

canst forsooth raise the dead to life,wherefore then

shouldst thou not be able to burst thy fetters?' Then

many of them pricked him with thorny switches,others

spat in his face,until he came to the placeof execution.

J This room, the place where 'Ayishah lived and in which

Muhammad died and was buried, is now united to the

Mosque in Medina.
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There he was crucified,since no one believed that he

was not Christ.

" When, however, Mary was in danger of givingway
to her griefat the shameful death of her supposed

son, He appeared to her from Heaven and said to her,
' Grieve not for Me : GOD has taken Me up to Him-self,

and we shall be united again on the Resurrection

Day. Comfort My disciplesalso and say to them

that it is well with Me in Heaven, and that they must

through their firmness in the faith win for themselves

a place near Me. Once more, when the Last Day
draws near, shall I be sent back to the earth ; then I

shall slaythe false prophet Dajjal and the wild boar,
that make equal destruction upon earth,and things
will attain to such a degree of peace and concord that

lambs and hyaenas shall feed beside one another like

brothers. I shall then burn to ashes the Gospel which

godless priestshave falsified,along with the cross

which they honour like an idol,and shall subjectthe

whole earth to the doctrine of the Prophet Muham-mad,

who shall be sent at a future time.' "

For other similar tales vide Sale's " Preliminary
Discourse."

APPENDIX B.

THERE exists in English a very important book,

entitled The Spirit of Islam, by Sayyid Amir 'All,

which constitutes in itself a sign of the way in which

orthodox Islam is losing its hold on the minds of

thoughtfulMuslims who have come in contact with

Western thought. The author professes(Preface)his

hope that his book "

may assist the Muslims of India

to achieve their intellectual and moral regeneration,"
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and may at the same time "help in the diffusion of

Islamic ideas in the West."

It is unnecessary to say anything here with reference

to the readiness with which the author accepts modern

Rationalistic theories regarding the originof some of

the leading doctrines of Christianity,and how deci-dedly

he manifests his opposition to the truth of the

Deity of our Lord, and other cardinal doctrines of the

Bible. No one would expect to find him an authority

upon such matters as these. But he claims to be

received as such when he treats of Islam. And yet

any one at all acquainted with the Qur'an and the

Traditions (Ahadith)*may readily perceive that in

realitythe Sayyid represents orthodox Muhammadan-

ism as it actuallyexists and has existed from the

" Prophet's" time to the present, about as fairlyas

Straus, Baur, De Wette, and others of the same

school may be taken to represent the Christianityof

the New Testament ! Any Western student of Mu-

hammadanism who trusts to The Spirit of Isldm as

exponent of Muslim belief will find himself wofully
mistaken. A careful reader may observe this for

himself by reading between the lines. A few examples,

however, of the gulf which separates Amir 'AH and

the modern "reform" party in India from Muham-mad's

own teachings may be noted. The GOD of

Muhammad is the Almighty Creator. Amir 'All re-peatedly

professesPantheism, or quotes with special

approval Pantheistic passages (Introd.,p. 664, "c.)

Muhammad professed to receive the Qur'an directly
from the Angel Gabriel by Divine inspiration,and

taught that every word and letter was of Divine

authority. Amir 'Ali tells us that Muhammad taught

an eclectic faith,and confesses that he borrowed from

the Docetism of Christian heretics (pp. 56-58), from
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A little farther on he says :
" When Mutawakkil was

raised to the throne, the Rationalists were the directing

power of the State ; they held the chief offices of trust ;

they were professors in colleges,superintendents of

hospitals,directors of observatories ; they were mer-chants

; in fact, they represented the wisdom and

wealth of the Empire ; Rationalism was the dominat-ing

creed among the educated, the intellectual,and

influential classes of the community" (p.646). When

these heretics lost their politicalpower and orthodox

Muhammadanism (styledPairisticism by Amir 'Ali)

again asserted its authority,the short but brilliant

period of intellectual growth and progress in Muslim

lands swiftlypassed away. It is unfair,therefore,to

attribute to Islam results which ensued from the culti-vation

of Aristotelian philosophy and Grecian science,

and which disappeared for ever when the true Spiritof

Islam reasserted itself. The result of the latter in

every Muhammadan land has been what the author

well states regarding one part of the Muslim world :

" A death-like gloom settled upon Central Asia, which

still hangs heavy and lowering over these unhappy
countries " (p.589).

APPENDIX C.

THE "TESTAMENT OF ABRAHAM" AND MUHAM-MADAN

TRADITIONS.

IN the foregoing Lectures I have pointed out not

a few instances in which the Muslims are deeply
indebted to the later Jews for their traditional accounts

of Heaven and Hell and of the Patriarchs and
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Prophets of the Old Testament. It has also been

shown that much of current Muhammadan belief

originated with the Zoroastrians ; and that apocry-phal

books current among certain Christian sects

are responsiblefor many other absurd legends.
An apocryphal work of very great interest in this

connexion was not long since discovered and pub-lished

by the Cambridge UniversityPress. It is en-titled

The Testament of Abraham. The Editor shows

good reason to believe that the work was originally
written in Egypt, that it was known to Origen, and

that it was probably composed by a Jewish convert

to Christianityin the second century or not later than

the third. The book exists in two Greek recensions,
and the language is much modernised, in not a few

places showing forms now used in modern Romaic.

It exists also in an Arabic version. After a very

careful study of this apocryphal Testament of Abra-ham

I am inclined to agree with him in his con-clusions.

The Egyptian origin of the work seems

to be beyond dispute.
The number of points of agreement between this

book and Muhammadan traditions is so great that

it must be due to something more than a fortuitous

coincidence. Much that the Testament relates in

connexion with Abraham is by Muhammadan tradition

referred to others,but the very fact that so many of

the leadingfeatures of the tractate in question thus

reappear, though in a confused and fragmentary

form, leads me to imagine that the book was known

to Muhammad's early followers, if not to the

1 Texts and Studies,vol. ii.No. 2 : edited by J. Armitage

Robinson, B.D. " this particularvolume being due to the

labours of Montague R. James and W. E. Barnes.
.

R 2
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'Prophet' himself. The existence of an Arabic

version renders this still more probable, though the

style and language of the present Arabic version

of the book are neither old nor good.1 A few ex-amples

of the coincidences to which I have referred

will enable the reader to form his own opinion on

the matter.

1. The Archangel Michael, taking the place of the

Angel of Death, comes in human form to Abraham

to deliver GOD'S message, summoning him away from

this world (Test. Abr. A. and B. i. ii.)

The Angel of Death came in human form on the

same errand to the Prophet Idris (= Enoch), in

Muhammadan Tradition (Anusu't Tijdn, p. 79 ;

Qisasu'lAnlriyd,p. 29).

2. In each case the heavenly messenger was for

a time unrecognised. Hospitality was offered, but

the angel did not partake of it (ibid.},though ac-cording

to the Test. Abr. he pretended to do so.

3. When the Angel delivered his message, Abraham

refused to go with him (Test. Abr. pp. 85, 95,

98, 101).
So also when the Death- Angel was sent to Moses

to tell him that his Lord called him to Himself,

Moses refused to die. He even carried his refusal

so far that he assaulted the Angel and struck out one

of his eyes (Mishkdt, p. 499. Bombay Arabic

edition).

4. The Angel was instructed to use politelanguage

to Abraham and endeavour to persuade him to obey

the summons (Test.Abr. pp. 85, 96,97, 117).

1 The language of the Arabic version, in fact, has

apparently been modernised to some extent, as have the

present Greek texts.
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So also in the case of Moses. When Muhammad's

time had come, the Angel was obliged to ask his

permission to take Ins soul (Mishkdf).

5. Abraham requests permission of the Angel to

see God's works, Heaven and Hell and all the

marvels of creation, before his death. This was

accorded him (Test. Abr. 87, 112).

So also Idris asked the Angel to take him to

behold Hell and Paradise, and this was done

(Aral's,p. 79 ; Qi'sas,p. 30).
6. A special conveyance, entitled a cherubic

chariot, was sent from Heaven to fetch Abraham, and

this bore him to the place where he could see souls

being dragged off to Hell or entering Paradise (Test.
Abr. p. 87).

Muhammad, when starting on the famous Aftrdj
to visit the unseen world and to pass through the

seven Heavens, was mounted on Al Buraq, a heavenly
steed larger than an ass but smaller than a camel

(Mishkdt, pp. 5 1 9 sgq.)

7. Abraham was without sin (Test.Al"r. p. 88).
So also are all the Prophets,according to the uni-versal

belief of Muslims.

8. Abraham, on entering ' the first gate of Heaven,'
sees Adam weeping when he looks at the souls of his

descendants entering the broad gate, and rejoicing
when he sees others of them entering the narrow

gate which leads to Paradise (Test. Abr. pp. 89, 90,

112, 123, 134).
When Muhammad entered 'the gate of the first

Heaven5 he saw Adam sittingthere and looking now

on his left hand and now on his right. When he

looked on his left hand he saw the spiritsof those

of his descendants who were doomed to hell-fire,and

he wept bitterly. But when he looked to the right
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and beheld those destined to eternal happiness in

Paradise, he laughed and rejoiced (Mishkdt, pp.

521 sgg.)

9. There are two Recording Angels ready to note

each deed that a man does, good or bad (Test. Abr.

p. 91).
The Qur'an informs us that there are two Receivers

( 0Lflk4^) or Recording Angels seated on each

man's rightand left hand respectively,to observe his

every word and action and to record it (Qur'an,Surah

1. vv. 1 6, 17, 20).

10. Abraham sees two angels of terrible aspect

dragging the souls before the Judge for trial (Test.

Abr. p. 90).
The Qur'an tells us that with every soul '

a driver

and a witness ' shall come before the Divine tribunal

(Surah 1. v. 20).

11. Abraham saw that at the Judgment every soul

and its actions were weighed in an enormous balance

(Test.Abr. p. 91). In case any soul's good deeds were

equal when weighed to itsevil ones, it was admitted to

neither Heaven nor Hell, but was kept in a place

midway between the two (Test.Abr. p. 114).
In the Qur'an 'the Balance' is repeatedly men-tioned

(e.g. Surah xlii. 16; ci. 5, 6, etc.),and

commentators tell us that it is held by the Archangel
Gabriel. All things will be weighed in it on the

Judgment Day. Its scales are large enough to

contain both earth and heaven, and they are suspended

one over Paradise and the other over hell-fire. If

any man's balance is found heavy with good deeds

he shall be admitted to Paradise, 'but he whose

balance shall be light,his dwellingshall be the Abyss
'

(ci.6). If any one's good works do not outweigh
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his evil deeds, but exactly balance them, he is to be

placed neither in Heaven nor in Hell, but in a place

midway between them called Al A'rdf (Surah vii. 44,

46). This agrees almost entirelywith the traditions

of the Jews and Zoroastrians, from the latter of whom

it was doubtless originallyborrowed.

12. The Testament of Abraham tells us that each

man's work is tried by fire,and that if the fire burns

up any man's work he is carried off to the place of

torture by the Angel who presides over fire. (The

originof this idea was doubtless i Cor. iii. 13, sqq.,

through a too literal interpretationof part of the

clause and inattention to the avrbs a-a"6tfcrfTai).
The Qur'an (Surah xix. vv. 71"73) tells us that all

men must be cast into hell-fire,but that while the

pious shall after a time be delivered, the ungodly
shall remain there. Commentators explain that hell-

fire will not hurt the just,and thus every man will be

tested by fire.

13. When his hour for death had come, Abraham

was bidden to kiss the Death-Angel's hand. He did

so, his soul adhered to the hand, and was thus drawn

forth from his body (Test. Abr. p. 103).

When the Angel of Death comes to a Muslim to

summon him to return to his Lord, the Angel writes

GOD'S Name on his own hand and shows it to the

believer. Thereupon, according to Muhammadan

tradition,the soul takes its leave from the body

gladly and without any regret.

14. According to the Testament, the angels all

assemble in Heaven at sunset to worship GOD (Test.

Abr. p. 108).

The Muhammadan account is that the Angels

who watch over the Faithful at their prayers relieve

guard at dawn and at sunset, and these are two
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of the most acceptable times of worship (Mishkdt,

P- 54).

15. Enoch is described as 6 SiSaovcaXor TOV ovpavov

KOI TTJSyfjsical ypuniJ.aTfvs rrjsdtKaioavvrjs(Test. Abr.

p. 115).

Muhammadans say that Enoch (j"^ Akhnukh)

received the name of Idris,by which he is more

commonly known among them, because of the great

extent of his learning and his study (u-jj)of the

books of Adam and Seth. ' Enoch was the first man

who wrote with the pen
' "^Ardis,p. 68).

16. The Testament tells us that Death appears in

a terrible shape to the wicked, and in a charming

aspect to the just.
Muslims believe the same. The Masna-vi says : "

i.e. ' Every man's death is of the same colour as

himself: to the enemy (of GOD, it appears) as an

enemy, and to the friend (ofGOD) as a friend ' (Lubb-i

Libdb, p. 236).

17. We are informed in the Testament that when

the three Angels visited Abraham at Mamre (Gen.
xviii. 7), the calf on which they had feasted revived

after the meal and returned to its mother in joy for

nourishment.

The Qur'an informs us that on one occasion Abra-ham

asked GOD how He would raise the dead, and

that as a proof of the Resurrection GOD told him to

take four birds,to divide them into fragments,to lay a

piece of their flesh upon a number of separate hills,
and then to call them. When this was done the birds
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Uzziel renders Gen. xi. 28 thus: 'And it came to

pass, when Nimrod cast Abram into the furnace

of fire because he did not worship his idols,that the

fire was not permitted to injure him/ etc. And the

same author renders Gen. xv. 7 thus: 'And He said

to him, I am Jehovah, who took thee out of the

furnace of fire of the Chaldaeans'

The story thus rose

from rendering urJCasdtm lfire of the Chaldaeans'

instead of taking it as a proper name ; uru in Assyrian

meaning 'city' (cf.Heb. ^J,"),not 'fire' or 'light'

2. Muhammadan writers iniorm us that the earth

is surrounded by a great chain of mountains named

Qaf. They hold that this is referred to in the Qur'an,

where Surah 1. begins with the letter o standing
alone. In the 'Ardisu't Ttjdn (p. 8) we read, ' GOD

Most High created a great mountain from a single

green emerald. The greenness (sic)of the sky is

derived from it. It is called Mount Qaf. Then He

surrounded the whole earth with it ; and it is by this

that GOD sware, saying (Surah 1.,i), " Qaf, by the

gloriousQur'an ! " ' Even Muhiyu'ddin, the mystical

commentator on the Qur'an, in his note on this

passage, speaksof Mt. Qaf as reallyexisting. In the

QffOft/lAnbiyd we read that 'Abdu'llah bin Sallam

one day asked Muhammad, ' What is above (or

behind) the earth ? ' He said, ' Mt. Qaf.' The other

inquired of what Mt. Qaf was made. Muhammad

said, ' Of green emerald ; and the greenness of the

sky is owing to it.' ' Thou hast spoken truly,O

Apostle of GOD! What is the height of Mt. Qaf?'
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He said, ' It is five hundred years' journey high.'

The other asked, ' How far is it round ? ' He replied,
' Two thousand years'journey round '

(Qifas,p. 5).

I was for some time puzzled to find out the origin

of this mountain and its peculiarname. I have now

found it in a Rabbinical comment on Gen. i. 2. The

explanation given there of the word ^n (thdhfi)is

as follows: ^ j-|N f^pW pVT p

green line {qdv} which girdsthe whole world,and from

which darkness comes forth' (Hagigah, xi. i). The

word here translated 'line' is qav in the Hebrew.

Evidently the Jews found it difficult to understand the

obsolete thohd, and so the commentator erroneously

explained it by the word qdv, line. The Arabs did not

understand the latter word, but, learningthat this Qdv

surrounded the world, they imagined that it must be

a range of mountains of a great height,bearing this

1 Vide my "OriginalSources of the Qur'an "(S.P.C.K.),
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